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BENEFITS TO FEDERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT 
OFFICERS AND FIREFIGHTERS 

THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 1983 
9 

. ,.jJ 
,N/ 

HOtJSE()~.,REP~SENTATIvES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON LABOR STANDARDS, 

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR, 
. '. .' Washington, D\C. 

The s~bcommittee met, pursuant to call, in room 2257, RaY~Qrn 
House Office Building, at 10 a.m .. , Hon. Dale. E. Kil<:le~f:{actlng 
chairman) presiding. . ..., . , ., 

Members Present; Representatives Kildee, Clay, Erlenborn, ~!and 
Petri. '0 

o 

Staff prose.;nt: Bruce Wood, minority labor counsel; Bob Beck, " 
clerk; and Gary Timmons, aide. to Mr. Kildee .. 

Mr. JULDEE. The subcommit'teewill come ~~:torder. We are meet
ing today to consider H.R. 622, a bill to establish a $50,000 Federal 
death''cbenefit for the survivors of Federal fir~fighters and la~ en
forcementofficers . who are killed.in the line " of duty. A similar 
benefit was ·.authorized for . State and local firefighting and police 
personnel by the Public Safety Officers Benefits Act of 1976. Earli
er versions of R.R. 622 were passed in both Houses during the 96th 
and 97th Congresses but failed to become law either time. . 

What is at issue with this bilI is a simple qq~stion of equity, 
whether the families of our Federal firefighters and police officers (. Q 

IOdeserVe~ the' same leveLpf benefits. Congress haf;! already granted to ,< 
their State and local counterparts. Because I believe that they do, J<~ 
introduced H.R. 622~ \l 

[Texts of H.R. 26 and H.R. 622 follow:] 
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98TH OONGRESS 
lST:,SESSION H.R.26 

I 

To amend titlp. 5 of the United S~tes Oode to provide death benefits. to survivors 
of Federa.llaw enforcement officers and firefighters, and for other purposes. 

n ' . .1 

1N THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVi!ES 

. ~ t"ANUARY 3, 1983 . 
Mr. ANNuNZIO introduced the following bill; which Was referred to ~he Oommitte~ 

on Education and Labor . 
D 

« To amend title 50f the United States Code to_. provide death 

benefits to survivors of .Federallaw enforce~entofficers and;: Ii 

firepghters,and for other purposes. 

" .1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rt~enta) 
~ ~ 

. 2 tives of the United . States of America in Oongress ass'embled, i. 

, 3~That (a)(1) subchapter I of c~apter~!1 Of title 5, Unitel. 

4 States Code, is amended by insertulg after section 8147 the .. 

5 following new section: 

6 ,,§18148. Death .benefits for law enforcement officers and. 

7 

8 

9 

10 

firefighters 

"(a) For the purpose of this sectioj)}-

U(l) 'law enforcement offic(~~;~.·1l,leans an eIll-
·\'·~r.<~.~~l ~ :;:' 

;',"} ployee-

--~--~ 

.~ '. 

--~~-~--------------~- ---~-~-

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

u 18 

,;.. ~~" 

19 

20 I. 

21. 1' 

, 

3 

2 

U(A) the duties of whose position include 

pe~o~\nmg work directly connected with- ., 

. "(i) the control of crime or juvenile de.

linquency; 

U(ii) the enf~ent of the criminal 

laws; or 

U(iii) the protection of Federal, officials, 

" public buildings or property, or foreign diplo-

matic missions; and 'j 

u(B) who, ''8.t the time the personal injury re

ferred to in subsection' (b) of this section is sus-

tained, is-

U(i) engaged in the detection of crime; 

U(ii) engaged in the apprehension of an 

?alleged criminal' offender; (J 

. U(iii) engaged in the keeping in physiQal 

custody of an alle~ed or cOIlvicted criminal 
!~··I " .. 
,.j 

offender; or ~. ~ 

... "(Iv) .",,~.ult.d.o~ SU.bi •• te(to the con: 

<, , ductofcntnmal actiVity m th~~lineOf duty, 

U(2) 'firefighter' means an emp\?yee )he duties of 

whose po~ition include perf?~~ "(~k ~ directly con-

, (( . " .. ~ t f fir d . nected with the control ~d extmgw:mmen o· es an 
~ - ~ . 

who, at the time 'the personal injury referred to in sub

section (b) of this section is sustained, is. engaged in 

() UR 21.1 IH 
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19 

20 " 0 
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21 

22 

11
23 

24 

0 

4, 

3 

such work in the Jbontrol or extinguishment of a fire or 

other emergency operation; "" 

U(3) ',child' means, any natural, illegitimate, adopt

ed, or posthumous child or stepchild of a deceased law 

enforcement officer or firefighter" (as nefined in para

graphs (1) and (2» who, at the tim~ of such law" en

forcement officer or, firefighter's death, is-
o 

" 
H(A) 18 years of age or lUlder; 

u(B) over 18 years of age and a student; or 

, "(0) over 18 years of age and incapable of 

self-support because of physical or mental disabil-

ity; 

H(4) 'dependent' means substantiallY reliant for 

support ~~1:1..pn'the in~ome ohl'be deceased la~ enforce-

ment officer or firefighter; '<C 

"(5) 'intoxication' m~ans, a disturbance of m~ntal 
r! ' ~ I~";\ 

orj)hysical faculties resulting from the introduction of 

alcohol, drugs" or other substan~es into the body; and 

"(0) ~detection of crime~ means the physical pur,.. 
~) 

suit, investigation, or interviewing of any ~dividual at ' 

a crime scene, but sh~l not incl~de laboratory investi-

, gatipn, studies, o,r other ,similar acts of ,a, nondangerous 

natute. 
~ . 

"(b){1) In any Case in which ,the Secretary of Labor de-
r, '" 

25 tepnines, "under l:egulatipns prescribed ~1l!'~u,~nt to this sec-
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'" 

C ':' f 'tion, that a law enforcement officer or firefighter has died as 

2 the direct and proximate result of a personal injury inflicted 

3 by an outside force and in the line of duty, the Secretary shall 

4 pay a b6n~t,of $50,000 'as followSl ,,', 

5 "(A) if there is no surviving child of such law en-

6 forcement officer or firefighter, to the surviving spouse 

7 of such law eDIorcement officer or firefighter; 

8 "(B) if there are one or more surviving children 
i~': ) 

9 and a survivin.g spouse, one-half to the surviving chi!-

10 dren in' equal shares and one-half to the surviving 

11 spouse; 

"12 H(O) if there is no sur.nving spouse, to the' surviv-

, 13 ing children of such law enforcement officer Qr" me-

14 fighter in equal shares; or 1 

15 "(D) if none of the above, to the dftllendent parent 

16:; or parents of such law enfotcem~ht· officer or firefighter 

17 in equal shares. 

18 . "(2) In any case in whi~h the ~ecretary· determines, 

. 19 upon a showing of need and prior to taking fiilal action, that 

20 the death of a law enforcement officer or firefighter is one 

21 with,.,respect to which a benefit will probably be' paid, the 
" 

22 Se'O'etary may mM.6,an interim benefit paj,inentnot exceed-

23 ing $3,000 to the individual entitled to receive a benefit 
r;t;; 

" 
24 under paragraph (1) of this subsection. 

l!J 

lIR 26 IH ~ 
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U(8) The amount opan interim payment to any individu

al under paragraph (2) of this subsection shall be deducted 

from the amount of any final benefit paid to such individual. 

U(4) In any case in which there is no final benefit paid, 
", 

the recipient of any interim payment under paragraph (2) of 

this sub~ection shall be liable for repayment of such amount. 

The Secretary may waive all or part of .such repayment, con

sidering for this purpose the hardship which would result 

9 from such repayment. 

10 U(5) The benefit payable UIider this section shall be in 

11 addition to any compensation or other benefi~ that may be 

,12 due under this subchapter or from any other source, but shall 

18 be reduced bypaymentsalltho~ed by section 1~(k) of .the 

14 Act of September 1, 1916, as amended (D.O. Code, sec. 4- " 

15581(1» .. 

16 "(6) No benefit paid under this section shall be subje"ct 

17 to execution or attachment. 

18 . (/(7) No benefit shall be paidunif,er this section-

'I( . Q 19 A) if the law enfor(.lement officer or .firefighter's 

20 death" was caU!~ed by the i:rltention~l misconduct of the 

,21 lawenfo~cem~Jlt ()f.Qcer or firefighter or by sllch law 
" 

22 . enforcement officer,~ or firefighter's intention to bring 

28 about such death; \::.,,',, ~ 
'" 
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7 

6 

"(B) if voluntary intoxication of the law enforce

ment officer or firefighter was the proximate c~useof 

death; or 

(/(C) to any individual who would otherwise be 

entitled to a benefit under this section if such individ

ual's 'actions were a substantial contributing factor to 

the la~ erif0fC6ment officer or firefighter's death. '" 

"(c) The Secretary may prescribe rules, regulations, and 

9 procedures to CaITy outthlpurpos~ of this section. Such 
<) 

10 niles, regulations, and procedures will be deterininative of 

conflict of laws' and issues arising under this section. Rules, 

regulations, and procedures prescribedounder this section may 

include regulations governing the recognition of agents or 

other persons representing claimants under this section 

before the ~8ctetary.The Secretary may prescribe the maxi

mum fees which may be charged for services performed in 

17 "connection with any cHum under -this section before the Sec-

18. retary, and any agreement in violation of such rules and reg-

19 ulations shall be void.". 

20 0(2) The .table of sections for chapter 81 of title 5, United, 

21 States Cod~, is amended by inserting after the item relating 

22 to s~ction 814 7 t~e following new item: 

"8148. Death benefits tor law enforoemen~ officers and firefighters.". ) 

28 (b)(l)' Section 8101(9) of title 5, United States Codg, 
, 

.24 rel~ting to definition of uchild", is amended ~y inserting after 

(j 

o 

c 

. , 
i 

, i 

i 
\ 

() 
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7 

1" "means" the following: '\ exceptt,ts provided in section 

.. ~. 8148(a)(3) of this title,". 
c:F 

3 (2) Section 8101(12) of such title, relating to definition 

4 of "compensation", is ~end~d by s~g out "Fund, but 

. 5 this does not in any Way reduce the amount of the monthly 
, 

6 compensation payable fQr disability or death;" and inserting 

7 in lieu thereof the following: '~Fund, except that-· 

. 8 "(A) this paragraph 'does not in Any way reduce 

, 9 the amount of the" monthiy compensation payable for 

disability or death; and 10 

11 H(B) such term .does not include benefits paid 

12 under section 8148 of this. title;" . 
" ' 11 

13 SEC. 2. The authority to m~e payments, under' section 

,,14 814'8 of title 5, United States Cod~",~s added by the fi?t 
'.;',., ~. -: t.,"'.,.', 

15 section of this Act), shall beeffectivtPonly to the extent pro-

·16 vided for in advancerby appropriation 4-cts. 
(; 

"17 SEC .. 3 .. The amendments made by this Act shfill ~e' 
\) . 

18 effect September 2~,J976J ~d shall apply with respect to 

19 injurie~ sustained on or after such date. 
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98TH CONGRESS H. R·. 6' '22· 1ST SESSION 

IN THE ;SENA.TE OF'THE' UNITED STAT]]S 

AUGUST 1J 1983 ' 

Received; read twice and teferred to the Oommittee on Labor and Human 
o Resources 

AN ACT {.\ 

To amend title 5 of t11~ United States Code to provide death 

benefits to sdrvivors of Federal law enforcement officers and 

firefighters, and for other purposes. 

0> 1 Be it enacted by the Renate and House of Representa

n" 2 ti1iesof the United State$ of America in Congress assembled, 

3 ,That (a)(1) su~~apter I of .chapter 81 of title 5, United 

4 States Code, is amended by inserting after sectio~ 8147 the 

'5-ioilowmgnew section: 
,;,: 

6 "§ 8148. De~th benefits for· law enforcement officers and 

7, " firefighters 

8 () H(a) For the purpose of this section-
I. " 

9 "~(l)'Ia,w enforceIllent officer' means an em- ", 

ployee-" ', ... ~ .. " " 

11 "(A) the duties of uwhose position include 

12 performing work directlyc6nnected with-. 
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10 

2 

It(i) fiie control of crime or juvenile de~ 

linquency; 

('(ii) , the enforcement of the crlminal 
o 

laws; or 
",-- .. ..} ~,-~=;:;.=.:.:::;:.::'-= o 

",'''(iii) 'the p~otectionof Feaeral officials,-
~)c 

public Jmildings or pr?J?erty I or foreign diplo-

matic mis~ons; and 

','(B) who, at the time the personal injury re

ferred to in subsection (b) of this section is sus-

tained, is-. \ 

"(i) engaged in the detection of crime· " 
-. "j .,,' , i 

i'(ii) engaged in the apprehension of an 

a11eged (lriminal offender; 

"(iii) engaged in the~keeping in physical' 

custody o(~ ian alleged, or convicted criminal 

offender; or 

"(iv) assaulted or !!ubjected' to the con

duct of" criminal activity in' the Jine of duty; 

"(2) 'firefighter' means, an employee the' dllti~s (of 
- (), 

whose position inclu~e performing workrdirectly Con-
• "', IV 

nected with the ~ontroland e2(tinguislupent of fires and 

wh?, at the tim~ the person~l fujUry Teferre~" to in sub

section (b) ~f this osection is sustaine(,Xsengaged in 
o -; 

s1J.c\wor~ in tha;,:contro~ or:e~tin~shmentof a fire, or 

other emergencY operation; It ' J.l, 0 
~ . 
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3 

"(3) 'child' means any natural, illegitimate, ad~pt-

ed, or posthlV,llous ,·child or stepchild of a deceased law 

enforcement officer or firefjghter (asd~fined in para

::lrl'.JL~~s(l) and (2» who, at th~ time of such law en-

forcement-officer or firefighter!s death,"is-' 

" , 

"(A) 18 years of age or under; 

"(B) over 18 years of age and a student; or 
[, 

"(0) over 18 years o( age and jncapableof 

self-support because of physical or mental disabil

ity;, 

"(4). 'depend'ent' means b . 11 su stantla y J;eliant for 

support l!]?on the income of the deceased law enforce-

ment officer or firefighter; 
" 

. "(5) linto:x:iqation' means a disturbance of mental 

or physical faculties resulting from the introduction of " 

'~coh?l,'drugsior ,other sl!bst~n~~"hIto t\le body; a.n,d 

. U(6)'~:tection.of 'crime' mean~ the physical pur

suitj~ investigation, or interviewing i o~ any· individual at 

". a crime scene, but :shall not include laboratQry investi

gatioIl.~ studies, or ot~er. similar acts of a nondangerous . 

natUre; 

"(b)(1) In any case in which the, Se,cretary of Labor de~ 
'/. 

. t.erminas, und~l;r~gulations prescribed pursuant tq this sec-

tion, that a JaW enfqrcementoffic~r or,i4'efighterhas diedaso 

the illte~t, and proximate result. of a p~ersonal injury mflicted 
• f.\ /') 

1}.'1' 
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i by all;' outside force and in the "line of duty, the Secretary shall 
(> () 

2 pay a bene~t of $50,fOO asfollows~ '. ~ ", 

"(A) if there is no surviving child of such law en-3 

~'=~--'~ 

'0 

c6 

7 

8 

9c 

'" 

10 " 

11 

12 

13 

forcemenLofficer:",nr, firefight-ep~ to~thi,su.."¥iving sp:ouse 

t.:> of~uch l~;':!~~~;iement officerorfirefig~ter; 
"(B) if there are one or more surviving children 

and a ·surviving spouse, one-half to the surviving chU

- dren in equal shares and one-h'alf to the surviving 

spouse; 

.,. "(C) if there .i~ no surviving spouse, to the surviv:-
'" 

Or fire: . '" fug children of such ·law enforcement officer 

fighter in equal shares; or 

H(D) if none of the. above, to the dependent parent 

14 or parents of such law enforcement oHicer/ __ ~~ firefighter .. 
• v~ 

15 in equal shares~ .. ~ 

C:: 

16 "(2) In any casein which the Secretary det~nnines, 0 

17 upon a: .showing 'of need and prior to ta1ring final action, that 

. i8 the deathof21'a la:w enforcement officer or firefighter is one 
\0' 

19 .' with respect to which a benefit will probably be paid, the 

20 . Secretar; may make an interim benefit payment not exceed-

21 ing $3,000 to the individual entitled tg receive a benefit 

.22 under paragraph (1) of this subsection .. 

23"""!' ct(3)The amount ofa'1linterimpayment toanyindividu-

24 alunder paragraph (2) of this' subsecqpu shalhbe deducted 

.25 from the amountpf any fillal'~benefit paid to s~ch individual. 
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1 . "(4) In any ,case in which there is no final benefit paid, 

2 the re~ipient'of any ~terimpayment· under paragr~ph (2) of 
" 

. 3 thissub~~ection shall be liable for repayment of such amoP,I1t. 
D 

4 The 'Secretary may waive all or part of such repayment, con-

~~~5~sid~ring for this 'purpose °the hardship which would result 
o 

6 . from such repayment. 

7 . "(5) The benefit P~l!LEI~ under this section shall ~e in 

8 addition to any compensatio'n~ or other benefit that may be 

9 aueu~der thi~sJlb~1iapteror'iro~ any other sourc~)b~t shall 

10 be reduced by payments authorized by section 12(k) of the 
o 

11 Act of September 1, 1916, as amellded (D.C. Code, sec. 4-

12 11(1».. . . .' 
13 ): "(6) No benefit paid ~derthis section'sbalJ.be subject 

14 ,to eifecution or attachment. '-

15 

16 

17 

18 

1ft 

20 

21 

(22 

23 

24' 

25 

;, 

\\,,(7) No benefit shall be pRld under this section
'(\ 

'\\ 
l'i 
:\\ 

"(A) if the law enforcement officer or firefighter's 

(~eath was caused by the intentional misconduct of the 

IJ\w enforcement· officer:or·. firefighter or 'bysuoh law 
1 0 

eI\~orceIIumt offirierorfirefighter's intanti'oh to') bring 

about such death; 

t'(B) if voluntary intoxication of the law enforce

ment officer or fur-fighter was the proxnnate'cause of 

4eath; or 

'''(0) to any individual who w01lIdotherwise be 

en~tled 'to ~ benefit under tlrlssection if such indi\rid-
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, .~: \ b' 'al 'b' f t . llal s .. acti.o~s.),we;r~: a su stitntl contn uting actor. 0 

othe law «3nforcement oIfic~r or firefighter's· death. 
~ ~ 

. "(c) .The Secretary may prescribe rules, regulations, and 

4 procedures to carry out" the purpose of this section. Such 
u 0 

- -;fV yu]es,,~reg'U.lation8°,-and procedures w11l b~~t1Aterminative of 

conflict of laws and issues arising under this' section. Rules, 

regulations, and procedures pr!3scribedunder this section may , 

"in(}lude regulation~"governfug the recognition ~f ag~nts or 

6 

7 

8 
" 

9 other penons· representing claimants under this., section 

""'" before.th~ Secret~ry.The Secretary m~y prescribe the maxi-10 

11 

12 

,,18 

mum fees which may be charged for sern.cesp~rformed in 

connection with any claim under this section before the Sec

ret8XY',"iifand any agreement in violation of such'rules and reg-

14') ulatjons shall be void,". 0 ~ 
~ 0 " 

15 (2) The tabl~~f sectiQns for,d~apter 8lof.title 5, United 
jf~(' 

16 S'tates. (fode, is amended by. ~erting ~fterthe item relatiI)g 

17 to section 8147 the following ne'Y item:,. 

!ttu48. Death bllnefits for law en(orcement office.rs and firefighters.". 
a . 

18 ~)(1) Section ~101(9) of title 5, U:nited States Code,,, 

19 relating to definition of "child", is amended by ~,serting after 

20 Ume~"the ~oAqwing: " except ,as P!ovided in section 

21=> 8148(lt)(3) ofthistiHe,','. '};; !.'" 'R 
ld, .' _;1' 

22 

~3 

.24 

6 ., 

(2) Section' 8101(12) of such title, relatin~to definition 

of. "~op1pensation''', is amended by striking o,ut "Fund: but 

this does not ulany way reduce, the amount of the monthly 
Q -.' , • 't\' 
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1 compensation payable for disability or dea.th;" and inserting 
I • 0 "",' 

~ in lieu thereof the foijowing: "Fund, 'exc~pt that-
1 ).':' ' 

3 "(4\)' this para~aph 'does not in a~y ~l!-y r~duce 
o ',' 

4 !h~c!t1!lE~t})J 'the ~onthJy-(l9.mpensatiOri' ~ayable for 

5 disability or death; and Q 

6 tI(B) such term" does not include [benefits paid 
" 

. 7 under section 8148 of this title;". 
\1 0 

. 8 SEC. 2. The a~th~rity to make payments !finder section 

9 8148 of title 5, Unite~ S,tates Code (as added by the first 
"..... . )1 

10 . section ~f this Act), sha:,!l "be effective only to the extent p~o-

l1vided for in advance by appropriation Acts'. 

o 12, SEC. S. The amen9ments JPadeby this Act shall take 
"'" ' 

13 c' effect Oct9ber 1, 1983, and. shall apply with respect. to inju-
o 

14ries sustained on or after such date. 
/. a 

(l~assed the House of Representatives .July 26, 1983. 
" 

Attest: • BEN.JAMIN.J. GUTHRlE, 

Clerk. 
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Mr. KILDEE. The subcommittee will hear this morning from a 
series of witnesses representing various groups of workers to be 
covered by the new benefit. I see a number of people among the 
witnesses I have worked with very closely on this legislation over 
the last several years. I welcome all of our witnesses here today: 
We IQok forward to hearing your testimony. 

I admit this ,hearing has a certain deja vu, quality. We've been 
through this several previous times. But we have to update our tes
timony at all times and it's my wish, of course, as chief sponsor of 

- this";bill, to move to the floor of the House, to hopefully have it pass 
on thG" suspension calendar, and to get it over to. the Senate ina 
timely fashion so we can present the President with a bill. 

Our first witness this morning will be Mr. Edward J. Kiernan, 
president of the International Union of Police Associations. If Mr. 
Kiernan 1\vill come forward. We will, lE~t him begin whenever he 
wishes, and Mr. Kiernan, please bring up with you anyone you 
would like!. 

Your en:tire written testimony, will be made part of this record.Jf 
you wish ~Q summ~ize in any fashion, you may do so. 

[prepared statement of Edward J. Kiernan follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF EDWARD J. KIERNAN, PRESIDENT, INTERNATIONAL UNION OF 
POLICE ASSOCIATIONS, AFL-CIO 

, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee: My name is Edward J. Kiernan 
and I am the president of the International Union of Police Associations, AFL-CIO. 

cWith me is David Baker, the secretary-treasurer of the !UP A. Thank you for the 
opportunity to testify on behalf of our Federal Police members who wholeheartedly 
support this wlorthwhile legislation. H.R. 622 and H.R. 26 will give to our fellow offi
cers in the Federal sector the same benefits that we in state and local law enforce
ment have en.JfJyed since the passage of Public Law 94-430 in the 94th Congress 
(R.R. 366, Septi,~mber 29, 1976). [( 

Unfortunately, at that time it was believed that Federal law .~nforcement officers 
were provided for under separate legislation antf'since then we have been trying to 
rectify the omission of these officers from the bill. , 

I am sure we, ~ll recognize the inc;reasing potential for sudden death in our Feder
al law enforcement agencies. The dangers faced by these officers in the constant 
battle with drug smugglers, assassins, radicals, and other unstable members of our 
society constantly increase. " 

Attempts on the lives of our elected public officials from the President on down; /j 

as well as our Federal judges and prosecutors constantly bring our law officers into 
the line of fire of all these crimklals. Are they any less deserring of the same pro
tection that Congress gave to their brothers and sisters in other areas of law ~.,p.. 
forcement officer in the Federal Government is called upon to do his duty in the 
same manner as our local law enforcement officers and should receive no less than 
they do. The number of Federal officers killed in the line 6f duty since 1976 to the 
present amounts to a total of 13, so the cost factor is not excessive and should not be 
a factor in the passage of these bills. 

I would urge you to report favorably on these bills so that action can be taken 
before the closing days of the Congress. We have seen a similar bill pass both 
Houses only to be vetoed or be lost in the closing days of the session in conference 
or some other manner. Please, let's get things moving early so that these deserving 
law enforcement officers can finally get the protection they deserve. This committee 
has'supported us in the past, please continue that support now. ,) 

Thank you. 
,} 
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STATEMENT OF EDWARD J. KIERNAN, PRESIDENT, INTERNA
TIONAL UNION OF POLICE ASSOCIATIONS, ACCOMPANIED BY 
JAMES E. COURTNEY, PRESIDENT, U.S. SECRET SERVICE UNI
FORMED DIVISION OFFICERS' ASSOCIATION, AND DAVID E. 
BAKER, SECRETARY-TREASURER, INTERNATIONAL UNION OF 
POLICE ASSOCIATIONS, AFL-CIO 

Mr. KIERNAN. ,Mr. Chairmanq)nd members of the committee, my 
name is Edward J. Kiernan. I'm the presi~ent of the International 
Union of Police Associations, AFL-CIO.'With me today is Dave 
Baker. That's the gentleman there with the0 camera, putting tnis 

_ do~ in posterity becaue;e we fe~lyerY.CQnfident that this will be 
the year of history,so we'll have it on fi~; and Jim Courtney from 
the unifo~med division of the Secret Service Divi~ion. . 

As you saY,Mr. ChaIrman, and before I even get mto my re
marks I think I'would be out of order if I didn't compliment you 
and thank you for your efforts on our behalf in the past. You've 
been a worthy sponsor of this bill. You've foughea good fight. And, 
unfor~unately! we've lost a couple of times. And I think if we go 
back m the history of the $50,000 death benefit for the police offi
cers and firefighters, we've had many setbacks. 

In the original bill that was eventu~ly signed into law in 1976, 
Vl~'ve taken some 6 years, 5 or 6 years, to pass, losing it out one 
night, in a closing night of the session by failing to get an unani
mous vote on that ill and losing it out on' ,Christmas Eve for these 
gentlemen when the President vetoed it. Last year losing it out in 
the lameduck session. I think we have proved that we intend to 
keep this fight going until such time as we're successful, and only 
through the efforts of people like yourself will we be successful. 

So, on behalf of all of our people, thank you very much for your 
help and efforts on our behalf. 
'Mr, KILDEE. Thank you, Mr. Kiernan. 

The bells have rung indicating that:they're trying to take attend
ance over in the House. If you could just stand at ease for a 
moment. rll be right back after that. ' 

Mr. KIERNAN. We look at that as 'ianother temporary setback. 
[Laughter.]" . 

That's right, very temporary. Thank you. 
[Brief recess.], '" '" 
Mr. KILDEE. Mr. Kiernan, you may proceed. 
Mr. KIERNAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
As you kI1,ow so well, when the original law was passed and 

signed into law in the 94th Congress in 1976, it was believed at 
that time that Federal officers, law enforcement officers, and fire
fighters, would be included in that. Unfortunately, we were wrong, 
and we've ,paid for being wrong with quite a few years of trying to 
rectify the wrong that was created by that omission. . ' ~ 

And l'm sure we ·all can recogniZe the increasing potential for 
sudden death in the Federal law enforcement agencies, the same as 
we have it in the State and local law enforcement agencies. The 
dangers faced by these officers in the constant battle with drug 
smugglers, assassins, radicals, and other unstable members of our 
society increases clmstantly. " b 
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You need only have to live herein the District of Columbia. Look 
at the t~gs ~hat have happened wJille Congress was' in session: 
t1;te assassmatIon ;attempts on the President, the madman laying 
hostage to the Washington Monument, and the constant attentions 
of our law enf<?rcement officers at the airports, screening people 
back and forth mto the airports when they can anticipate an influx 
of these radicals and un~t~ble people. 11 

Go up to the largest CltIeswhere we have the Federal courts and 
the Federal buildings, situated in New York or San Franciscooand 
othe'r cities. They're all protected by Federal protective officers 
who are members of the Federal Law Enforcement Officers Associ-
ation. ~. -

It just was unfortunate, and I guess we were' victims of bad 
advice at the time, by not includiIig\ them in the original bill. But 
the fact still remains that these officers are no less deserving of the 
benefit than are State and local police officers' beneficiaries are en
titled tdright now, and in some cases we run into situations such 
as what happened out in the State of California several years ago, 
where three agents were killed in the line of duty. 

qne of those agents happened to belong to the metropolitan D.C. 
pol~ce system, pension system. So, he was entitled, his widow was 
entItled, to that benefit. The other two who were killed at the same 
instance weren't members of the D.C. association; they were Feder
B;l officers. And they ~eren't entitled to it. The inequity Of a situa
tIon such ~ that commg up, where partners, one together with the 
other, fightmg to protect eac~ other and the lives of our people, are 
treated unequally. And that s what we're trying to correct here, 
and we believe very strongly that this bill has the equity and the 
merit of the onginal bill. 7\) . 

1. think the total number of law enforcement officers killed in 
Federal service since the establishment of the -original law comes to 
about 13. The highest amount in. any 1 year was five. Now are we 
to withhold from these 13 people, 13 widows, which we h~ve, this 
benefit? ' 

Now, you know, you create a wrong and you suffer by it and we 
acknowledge it. But at:e .we g?in~ to .continue to, ~cknowledge it 
year after ye~, that this meqUIty IS gomg to be carrIed on and per
petuated? I think the Members of Congress have indicated, and you 
and your members, the people on your committee, and the people 
that you're associated with, have indicated overwhelmingly their 
support of this program. "'J" . 

My peo:ple h~ve be~n stymied by timing, as you say, by mistakes, 
by a PresIdentIal actIon that, had we had time' to speak with him, 
pr?ba~ly would nevet: ~ave happened. All those, t!rlngs happened to 
this b~. And G~d willm~, and I mean God. willIng, we're hopeful 
that this year this law. wIll be enacted into effect and that law en
forcement throughout. the rest of the co~ntry,' whether they be 
State, local, Federal, sheriffs, or whatever, will be entitled to the 
same equ~ treatment under the law as we currently have now for 
state and local people. "-

And I'm not going to belabor the issue, MI.'. Chairman. You know'" 
~ow I feel and I am fully aware of how you feel, and all we can do 
IS call upon you to continue your fight on our behalf and you can 
rest assured that when you call upon us, we'll he the;e to help you 
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in whatever issue you have that comes up relative to this measure 
whether it be further testimony, meeting with....confeJ!ees-ef-t-ru; 
House or the Senate, or whatever, to seek passage of this hill. 

And all I can say to you again"is thanks for all your efforts and 
my testimony is in. You can include it into the record hut there's 
no sense in belaboring the issue. Thank you very much: sir. 
~r. KILDE~. ~hank you very much~ I think you are in a very 

actIve organIzatI?:rl. T~e law enforcement and fire~ghter groups 
have been working WIth the House to advance thIS measure. I 
think we're. finding a positive attitude toward the bill in the White 
House now as well. 

It wo~ld be helpful to . let those at OMB know the philosophy of 
the WhIte House on thIS, so that tpe left hand of the exf.)cutive 
branch of Government can inform the right hand what it wants to 
d? ~nd one of the proble~s we had last year, of course, with this 
bill 1~ that Mr. Stockman s shop sent over a negative appraisal of 
the bill, even though we had indications that within the oval office 
itself there was a more positive feeling., 

I think that if the administration can be consistent in its positive 
attitude that would be very helpful. 

One of the arguments brought through the years against this bill 
is that Federal personnel are already covered by FICA and there-. 
fore this additional benefit is not needed. Could you resI>ond to 
that? 

!dr .. KIER~AN .. FI~A d~esn't r~ally give to them the provisiQns of 
thIS bill. This bill IS basIcally lIke the original Public Safety Offi
cers' Act, to protect and take0care of the widows of police officers 
who give their ,lives defending the people, the country, the Con
gressmen, .the S~nators, the average John Doe citizen on the street, 
whatever It may be., ' 

And i~ was never. meant to be. a substitute for anything, or an 
alternative to anythmg. Asa matter of fact in the original bill it 
specifi.ca!ly stated that this is not to be construed as a replacement 
for eXIstmg benefits that are granted State and locally by munici
palities already in existence. 
. ~ think to get aw~y from that kirid of concept and to try and 
InJect that ,coD;cept Into this legislation is wrong, especially is it 
wro,ng at thIs·time &-tterwe have su.ccessfully fought that argument 
off In tbe past and we are now just trying to rectify a mistake that 
was ~ade originally and bring everybody up to the same par. 

Mr. KILDEE. Is it not true also that the State and local brothers 
and .sisters of the Federal firefighters" and law enforcement officers 
fi~?eIve State compensation in! addition to the $50,000 death bene-

Mr: KIERNAN. Well, not aU, but some. In most cases, there is and 
that~s ~hat I was, referring to when I sa~d that the specific intent 
of thIS bill-and I sat down on the commIttee that was established 
and drew up the guidelines for the handling of these cases as they 
c~e up a.nd that. was t~ken into consideration, it was discussed 
time and tIme agam and It was agreed upon that that was not the 
intent of the legislation" originally nor is it the intent of the legisla-
tion today." " , 

Mr. KILDEE. In my State they receive in addition to the $50 000 
Federal death benefit all the benefits provided by the local 'and 
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State government. There is ncthingextra being added here fcr Fed
eral employees; they are being treated, generally, as thel,r brcthers 
and sisters are being treated at the State andJccallevel. , 

Mr. KIERNAN. I might add, sir, that .the reverse ,of what ~cu are 
saying is that in !p~-'States thrcughcut this ccuntry, "J?chce ,offi
cers dcn't havelcnose kin~, ,of benefits, they haye nc ten.u~e as far 
as their job.' is -ccncerned, they have nc ccllectIve b~rgammg, and 

" they have no=prctecticns under the law tc even cbtam the benefits 
similar tc what this wculd be. '. 

Sc, ,011_ CIl~ ll~d, YCllhavegct the Stat~sthat are prcgresslve,.~ 
ycu say.' On the ,other hand, ycu have States that are reti'C~eSSlve 
and have ncthing. Our jcb is nct tc try tc balance ,one, agamst the 
,other, cur jcb is tc treat all equally. , .<) 

" Mr. KILDEE. You are ccrrect. The record IS ~ery clear: I h~ve 
pcured ,over the reccrd fr~m 1976 and years p.rl?r tc that durmg 
which Ccngress ccnsidered enactment ,of the cngInal deat~ b~n~rt 
fcr lccal and State ,officers and firefighters. I have always:reJected 

" that FECA argument as having nc validity. It has been ,dIscussed 
fcr many years and. rejected where we dc have a ccmparable be~e-
fit in thcse prcgresslve States. \I, ' 

Mr. KIERNAN. Yes. 
Mr. KILDEE. Does anycne else at the table wish tc add tc the tes-

, ? -
timcny. , h' k h to . I deeply appreciate ycur testimcny. I dcn t t In we ave rem-

,yent the ~hee.l sc there's nc"~~~i9X_DletQ gc thrcugh any fur~her 
mterrcgatIcn. But we do have 'ancther member ,of the ccmmlttE)e 
here, Mr. Clay frcm Missouri. , . 

Mr., CLAY. Thank YCll;, Mr. Chairman. I ,have nc questIcns., I am 
scrry I missed ycur testImcny, but I dc suppcrt the bIll. 

Mr. KIERNAN. Th~kycu very much. . 
Mr. KILDEE. Dces ccunsel have any questIcns? 
Mr. WOOD. Nct at this pciJ;l.t. %: Ij 

lVlr. KlLDEE. -Thank ycu very much. 
Mr. KIERNAN. Thank you. : ' - _ 
Mr. KILDEE. Our next panel will ccnsist cfrep~~sentatIves ,of t~e 

Naticnal Federaticn ,of Federal Emplcyees, PatrIcIa .Thcmas, .le&"Is
latiye liaiscn, and Charles Bernhardt, labcr rela~IOns speClal~st, 
a!c~g with the. execu!i"\'e vice_p!esi~~nt ~f th~ ~~~.rlcan Fed~ratIon 
01" Ucvernmeht ~Ihplcyees, dchn ~turdlvant. It tney wculd. ccme 
fcrward. ; . d d 

Ycur entire written testimcny will be include~ m the re<:cr an 
ycu may summarize, if you wish, and prcceed In any fashIOn that 
ycu have arranged amcng ycurselves. 

[Prepared statement ,of Patricia Thcmas fgllcws:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF PATRICIA THOMAS, LEGISLATIVE LIAISON, THE NATIONAL c 

FEDERATION OF FEDERAL EMPLOYEES 

Mr. 'Chairman and members of the subcommittee: I appreciate the opportunity to 
testify 011 behalf of the National Federation of Federal Employees on H.R.622, Rep;' 
resentative Dale Kildee's bill to provide increased death benefits for :Federal law en" 
forcement officers and· firefighters. NFFE represents both law enforcerpent office~ 
and firefighters in several Federal agencies, and we are ~herefore very 1Ot~rested ~n 
'this legislation; In fact, we testified before the subcommIttee 10 1980 and II!' 1981 10 
.strong support of the same bill. We are encouraged that COllgressman Kildee hll$ 
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persisted in his efforts to assist these employees. NFFE is also pleased that identical 
legislation, H.R. 26, has been introduced by Representative Frank Annunzio. 

H.R. 622 would provide Federal law enforcement officers and firefighters who are 
killed in the line of duty after October IS83 the same $50,000 lump-sum death bene-, 

. fit that Congress provided state alid local public. safety officers in 1976. Regardless 
of Government affiliation, public servants in these dangerous professions face the 
same risk of death in protecting our sOciety. Most officers have families to support. 
They are concerned about the financial as well as the emotional burden that would 
be placed on their survivors if they should lose the~r lives on the job. 

In 1976, Congress held that providing a Federal lump-sum death benefit to State 
and local public safety officers, in addition to the benefits they would receive under 
workers' compensation, underscores the value our Government places on their per
formance. However, when Congress acted 5 years ago to amend the Omnibus Crime 
!Antrol ang Safe Streets Act and proviqe a $50,000 lump-sum benefit for State and 
lOcal employees, Federal law enforceme~}t officers and firefighters were denied cov
erage. The House Judic!ary Committee tried to defend the exclusion by maintaining' 
that "the benefits provided und~r the Federal Employees Compensation Act [FECAl 
are ~enerally adequate and in many instanc,es ex~eed the $50,000 payment author
ized. ' But a comparison of the deat~ benefitsl provided to Federal public safety offi
cers with the benefits of State and Incal officers proves otherwise. 

When the':committ.ee decided in 1976 that ll"ederal officers were already receiving 
adequate benefits, a Federal employee's spouse was entitled to death benefits 
amounting to 45 percent of the deceased's monthly pay. At the same time, 39 of the 
State workers' compensation laws provided 6E,% percent of the worker's gross wages 
to the surviving spouse. In contrast to the provisions in FECA terminating benefits 
upon remarriage, more than half of the States provided 2 years' worth of benefits 
payable in lump sum in the event of remarriage. 

Because of the many changes in compensation death benefits since 1976, an up
dated com[>arison is necessary for Congress tOI consider the merits of Representative 
Kildee's legislation. l"ederal law enforcemelilt officers and firefighters are most 
likely to compare their pay and benefits with what they could be earning if they 
worked as public safety officers in their home !states. Therefore, NFFE compared the 
survivor death benefits available to Federal law enforcement officers and fire
fighters in 1983 with the death benefits under workers' compensation in the 10 
States with the largest number of Federal emlployees (Table 1). 

Each State was found to .have a program equal to or better than that provided to 
Federal employees. Widows of state workers received from 50 to 66% percent of the 
deceased's wages and often obtain additional benefits for children. Federal employ
ees' spouses with no children acquire 50 perc,ent of the deceased's pay. When there 
are children, the spouse gets only 45 percent of pay, plus 15 percent for each child
up to a maximum of 75 percent of salary .. \Vhile there are differences in benefits 
depending on the specific family size, the State provisions are at least comparable to 
those provided to Federal en1ployees. 

P,\!rhaps, the Judiciary Committee made its recommendation based on the maxi
mu~~ payouts under FECA and State workers' compensation. The Federal Govern
ment provides death benefits to spouses under FECA at a maximum rate of 75 per
cent of the deceased employee's monthly pay, .not to exceed a grade GS-15. But most 
Federal law enforcement officers or firefighters would never approach the GS-15 
mrucimum benefit. = 

It is also important to remember that since 1976, several hearings have been held 
to establish Federal standards for State workers.' compensation programs. While 
minimum standards have not been passed by Congress, many of the States have fol
lowed the recommendations suggested during hearings and have improved their 
workers' compensation benefits, including the survivor death benefits. 

Aside from restoring benefit equity, H.R. 622 would also have an important 
impact on recruiting. Public safety officers working for State and local government 
receive the $50,000 lump sum death benefit. ~~o recruit and retain qualified Federal 
law enforcement officers and firefighters, it is essential that there be comparable 
pay and benefits among the Federal, State, and local officers performing similar 
jobs. 

H.R. 622, would have a far-reaching impact on every public safety officer current
ly working for the Federal Government or contemplating a Federal career, yet it 
would generate only a minimal increase in expenditures. Federal law enfQrcement 
officers and firefighters make up only a small percentage of the total number of 
public safety officers. If Federal public safet" officers were provided the lump-sum 
death benefit as granted to State and local Qfficers, an additional $250,000 in 1977 
and $200,000 in 1978 would have been spent. The Law Enforcement Assistance Ad-
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:ministration }las. already paid over $66 mm\9n to State and local public safety offi-
cers. ".,' . , . '. .~. \',. -
. Since Congress has provided additioI\al death \>enefitsfor State and local: public 
~e.ty officerS. working in' dangero~. poSitions. it, is, on~r fait that. Congress provide 
sim,il~ benefits to the. tDuch smallet group of Federal P\~blic $8£ety officers whQ per
form equally dang~rQjls jobs., For this reason. as well ~\ the common goal of an im
proved Federal work force, NFFE strongly supports the .enactm~nt of H.R. 622. 

That concludes my statement. I will be happy to answer any questions. ,~, , . . \1.,' ~ 
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" LAW ENroRCEMENT OFflCEliSKILIED IN 'IRE"LINE OF 001'Y 

Total Officers Killed Federal Officers Killed Percent of Total 

,! 116 ~",~'~~.f,,'f 3.4% 
" 1972 4 3.0% 

1973 134 2.3% 3 1974 132 " 0 3.9% 
129 5 1975 cf 

2 1.8% " 1976 ill 
0 -

1977 93 1.n 
1978 'i 93 ~~"";<::'~ 1 " 

5 4.7t , 
. ",--::1979 -e--=-~~~;=-' -~~5- - --

\1 2 
" 

1.9% 
1980 ' , 104 -:~~~~=l 0 1.U 
1981, 91 '" 

<D2.)!% 
1982' 92 2 

(prel1minaJ:Y ) .' " " 

1201 29 2.4% 
'lUl'AL 

~ 

FBI lhifoOll Crime Rep:)rts " Source: 

FIREFIGHl'ERS KILIED -IN THE LINE OF Dun 

Tol:al KillecF- Federai 'Firefiqhters Percent of Total " 

197~ lOB '5 4.6% 

134 5 I' ,3.7% 
1977 

3 1.9% 
1978 " 162 

0",'1979 ill * 
~ * 1980 134 , 

Hill 123 *. 
1982 il7 .. [::::-1 

. 
National Fire ~tection Association Sotir~: 6 " 

*Info=tion lI1available 
. ,'", 
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CIAIMS BY ~ OF PoauC SM'E'l'Y OFFICERS 

OQrrect-'1onal Flscal rla~ 
la1nls 

E'Olic:e Filr.efiahterS Officers Courts Dther $ 
Year r.~roved 

\ 
5 - - $ 5.3101 

1977 349 106 ']6 25 

" $11.95 
1978. 379 242 149 ail 8 1 

1979" 322 25B 157 " ,79 19 - 6 $12.9M 

,291 234 ( 153 70 6 1 " $il.~ 
'1980 

\' 
.64 9" - 8 $13.41-1 

1981 282 269 _ 188 
2 SI0.a. 

I198~ 302 217 151 56 7 ,~ 
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[prepared statement of John Sturdivant follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOHN N. STURDIVANT, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT, 
.. AMERICAN FEDERATION OF GoVERNMENT EM£10YEES (AFL-CIO) 

. Mr. Chairman, I appreciate this opportunity to appear before your subcommittee 
tQ testify in favor of H.R. 622, intrlX,luced 'byCongress~an Dale E. Kildee. H.R. 622 
provides a $50,000 lump-sum death"'benefit to the SUrvIvors of Federal law enforce
mentofilcers and Federal firefighters, who are killed in the line of duty, 

AFGE represents over 700,000 Federal workers in exclusive recognition units. Col
lectivelyour Federal Protective Officer Locals represent some 2,000 of the 3,OOO:Fed
eral Protective Officers who work throughout our country to protect Federal proper
ty and persons under the jurisdiction of the General Services Administration; We 

"also re,present many other law enforcement and public safety employees, including 
the Border Patrol employees, U.S. Marshals, Veterans' Administration Securityem-
ployees, etc., who are affected by this legislation. 

This is not the first time AFGE has appeared before this committee. on this or 
similar matters of coricern to our law enforcement and public safety members. On 
March 13, 1980 we' appeared before this subcommittee to testify in favor of H.R. 
2543, H.R. 5888, and H.N. . 5834 all of which sought to' provide $50,000 in Federal 
death benefits to the survivor or survivors of Federal law enforcement officers killed 
in the line of duty. We testified on October 11, 1979 before the Subcommittee on 
Public Buildings and Grounds of the House Committee on Public Worksmtd Trans
portation on the Federal Protective Service Act of 1979 which concerned death bene
fits and other matters. Despite a near miss in the 97th Congress, none of this legis
lation haS been enacted into law. I hope H.R. 622 with the continued support of this 
subcommittee will be passed by this Congress thus redressing the current inequities . 

Effective enforcement of ournati6n's laws and protection of.our country's prop
.ertycan only be ~ured. ~y pr:ofessional law enf~rcement officers who are fu~y 
. ,;guaranteed that thell' familIes will be compensated m a manner commensurate Wlth 

"the dangers inherent in their occupations. 
In regard to the Federal Protective Officers we,represent, they are called upon on 

a regular and.recurring basis to apprehend individuals suspected. or convicted afaf
fenses a(S"ainst the criminal laws of the United States. Within the'lr soecifig"jH-risdic

.. tiop. thej' ,maintain Pllblic order and security, . and investigate, apprehend or detain 
'suspects when necess~ry. ~heir arrests involve assault, larcenies, h,9,stage seizures, 
and otherrangeroussltuatlOns. , . 

Fightin~~flres, ruJ is well recognized/is als9 dangerousavd it does not become less 
so w~enUi!~ fl.re occurs i~"a federal buil~ing:, . ".: •... , . . 

I .. t lS esse;~tlal .. to our coP~try's s.ecurlty (t~at. I.l;lW enf~rcem ... ent,~ee. rs, w. he.t~er 
they be as~ Federal ProtectlVe Officers,.uniforrr~ed polIce, nonuniformed SpecIal 
police, or Feral firefighters, bernacle more acceptable to our qualified 'citizens. We 
simply cannot ask decent, patriotic, dedicated and hardworking men and women to 
face tl~e ever-present Wrils of death in the line of dlltyand then disregard the need 
to protect their families frorn IiDancial disaster. 

The. consequences of neglect have been seen before .• All too often it is the young 
widow andner children who are shattered by the sudden loss of a husband and 
fathei.'. Indeed; the Wtial· shock o{ the law officer's death veils the realization of 
what will-be its lastir!g repercussions.' .. 

The widow ~oon discovers after the f\ll'!.eral that her ability to m~tain the fam
ily's rmancial security and well;being has disintegratedbeJ9ild her ability to cope 
with the tragedy. • ',j. C1 • & '7'> 

Current death benefit coverage under FECA is insufficient. Since it is based on 
salary, it jsespeGially hard on the yopnger,lower paid, employee f&milies when a 
spouse is killed in the line of duty. .. . . 

H.R. 622 eases this situation in a straightforward fashion. The $50,000 death bene
fit will be ~anted tQ the survivors ofa lawenforcement officer 'or firefighter pro
vided the ' enforcement officer or firefighter has· died as . the direct· and proximate 
result oL1\ personal injpry inflicted By an outside force and in th~ Jine ·of duty", 
SafeguarcuL are established to forbiqsuch payment in cases, of individual misdeed 
(including intoxication' or intentional death). It defines law enforcement officer to 
include thOSe responsible for ftthe. protection of Federal officials, public buildings or 
propetty, or foreign diplomatic IclSsions".We also applaud the inclusion ofthe pro
visiOn allowing the $ecretaryto make an interim benefit payment of up to $3,000 in 
cases of need prior to a final determination of a case; , ... .. 

It must be stressed that this lump sum df;!ath beilefitdoes not place Federal law 
enforcement officers and Federa.l firefighters ina privileged position. On the con-
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trary, it merely places these Federal law enforcement officers and Fed~ral fire
fighters on equal footing with other law enforcement officers whose S~rv1V0!B are 
currently eligible for the lump sum death benefit of $50,000 as prOVIded In the 
Public Safety Officers Act of 1976. . 

Some may argue that certain positions are not as life-threatemng as, say, F~I 
agents and should be excluded from this bill. However, a line of duty casualty IS 
equally devastating to the surviving family and it is only just that these deaths be 
treated equally.. j\ ,\ db' 

This measure. will have minimal budgetary impact and serV~p> re ress an 0 VI-

ously inequitable situation." . . 
In conclusion, AFGE urges the passage oCH.R. 622. We hope Congress WIll move 

expeditiously to provide Federal law enfor.6!~ment officers and federal firefighters 
with the death benefit 0com.,parable to those enjoyed by others In the law enforce
ment and public safety community. 

Thank you. 

STATEMENT OF PATRICIA THOMAS, LEGISLATIVE LIAISON, AC
COMPANIED .BY CHARLES BERNHARDT, LABOR RELATIONS 
SPECIALIST, NATIONAL FEDERATION OF FEDERAL EMPLOY
EES 
Mr. KILDEE. Patricia?" . 
Ms. THoMAS. Good morning. To my right is Charles 'Bernhar~t, 

our labor relations speci~list. If I may, I would like to summarIZe 
our statement. . -

I appreciate the opportunity to testify on behalf of ~he NatloJ?-al 
Federation of Federal Employees on H.R. 622, your bill to prOVIde 
increased death benefits for Federal law' enforcement officers and 
firefighters. NFFE represents both law enforcement officers and 

" Ill'efighters in several Federal agencies and we are, therefore, very 
interested in this legislation. 

H.R. 622 would provide Federal law enforcement officers and 
firefighters who are killed in the line of duty after October 1983, 
with the same $50,000 lump-sum death benefit that Congress pro
vided State and local public safety officers in 1976. Regardless of 
government affiliatio.n, public se~ce in ~hese dang~rous profes
sions face the same rISk of death ill protectmg our SOCIety. Most of
ficers have families to support. They are concerned about the fi
nancial as well as the' emotional burden that would be placed on 
their survivors if they should lose their lives on the job. 

In 1976, Congress held that ~roviding a FederaJ lumI:~u~ death 
benefit to State and local publIc safety officers, ill addition to the 
benefits they would receive under workers' c?mpensation, under
scores the value our Govern.ment places on theIr performance. 

However when Congress acted 5 years ago to amend the Omni
bus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act and provide the benefit for 
State and local employees, Federal law enforcement officers and 
firefighters were denied coverage. . ' . 

The House Judiciary Committee tried to defend the exclUSIon by 
maintaining that the benefits provided under th~ Federal. Employ
ees Compensation Act are general adequate and ill many mstances 
exceed the $50,000' payment authorized. Ho~ever, comparison. of 
the death benefits provided to Federal public safety officer~ With 
the benefits of State and local officers proves otherwise. 

NFFE has compared the survivor death benefits available to Fed
eral law enforcement officers . and firefighters in 1983 from the 
death benefits. and workers' compensation with the 10. States with 
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the largest number of Federal employees. Each State was found to 
have a program. equal to or better than that provided Federal em
ployees. While there are differences in benefits depending upon the 
specific family size, State provisions are at least comparable to 
those provided to Federal employees. 

Perhaps the House Judiciary Committee made its recommenda
tions based on the maximum payouts under FECA and State work
ers' compensation. The Federal Government provides death bene
fits to spouses under FECA at a maximum rate of 75 percent of the 
deceased employee's monthly pay, not to exceed a grade GS-15. But 
most Federal law enforcement officers or firefighters would never 
approach the GS-15 maximum benefit. 

Aside' from restoring benefit equity, H.R.622 would also have an 
important impact on recruiting. To recruit and retain qualified 
Federal law enforcement officers and firefighters, it is essential 
that there be comparable pay and. benefits among the Federal, 
State, and local officers perfornling similar jobs. 

Your bill w()uld have a far-reaching impact on every public 
safety officer currently working for the Federal Government or 
contemplating a Federal career, yet it would generate only a mini;, 
mal increase in expenditures. Federal law enforcement officers and 
firefighters make up only a small percentage of the total number 
of public safety officers. 
. Since Congress has provided additional death benefits for State 
and local public safety officers working in dangerous positions, it is 
only fair that Congress provide benefits to the much smaller group 
of Federal fire and safety officers who perform equally dangerous 
jobs. ' 

For this reason, J\TFFE strongly support the' enactment of H.R. 
622. 

That ,rn~ncludes my statement. 
Mr. Kri.nEE. Thank you very much. " 
Before we begin questioning we will hear from the next witness 

in the order that you arranged among yourselves. 

STATEMENT OF JOHN STURDIVANT, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESI
DENT, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, 
ACCOMPANIED BY JAMES nOOKS, PRESIDENT, AFGE,LOCAL 
1733 
Mr. STunDIvANT. Thank you, Mr Chairman. I am John Sturdi

vant, executive vice president of the American Federation of Gov
ernment Employees, AFL-CIO. I am accompanied by Mr. James 
Hooks, the president of AFGE, loclli 1733, which is comprised of 
Federal protective officers. 

At the outset I would like'to thank you for your continued inter
est in this problem .and we will continue to work with you. Our 
members thank you and you can be well assured that we will be 
there when you need us. .' 

I appreciate. this opportunity to'-appear before your . subcommittee 
to testify in favor of H.R. 622. H.R. 622 provides a $50,000 lump
sum death benefit to the survivors of Federal law enforcement offi
cers and .Federal firefighters who are killed in theJine of duty. 
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AFGE representi\ over 700,000 Federal workers in exclusive rec
ognition units. Collectively, our Federal protective officer locals 

.. represent some 2,000 of the3,000~~ederal protective officers who 
work throughout our country to protect Federal property and per
sons under the jurisdictio\n of the General Services Administration. 

We also represent man~r other law enforcement and public safety 
employees, including the!': border patrol employees, U.S. Marshals, 
Veterans' Administration: security employees, who are affected by 
this legislation. :. .~.. « 

I just might point out that I am sure that the current events in
volving deaths of U.S. M:8lrshals and the increasingly-situation in
volving the border patrol'!are evident to the subcommittee. 

This is not the first time that AFGE has appeared before this 
committee on this or similar matters of concern to our law enforce-
ment and public safety members. . 

On March 13, 1980, we appeared before this subcommittee to tes
tify in favor of H.R. 2543, H.R. 5888, and H.R. 5834, all of which 
sought to provide $50,000 in Federal death benefits to the survivor 
or survivors of Federal law enforcement officers killed in the line) 
of duty. We testified on October 11, 19~9, before the Subcommittela 
on Public Buildings and Grounds of the House Committee on 
Public Works and Transportation on the Federal Protective Serviee,. 
Act of 1979, which concerned death benefits and other matters. ~ 

Despite a near miss in the 97th Congress, none of this legislation 
has been enacted into law. I hope that H.R. 622, with the continued 
support of this subcommittee will be passed by the Cong:~:a, thus 
redressing the current inequities. . 

Effec.tive enforcement ·of our Nation's law and protection of our 
country's property can only be assured by professional law enforce
ment officers who are fully guaranteed that their families wiJLl be 
compensated in a manner commensurate with the dangers irlher-
ent in their occupations. , 

In regard" to the Federal protective officers we represent" they 
~e. c~lled upon on a regular, and reoccurring basis to appre:ilend 
mdiVIduals suspected or conVIcted of offenses against the criminal 
laws. of the United States. Within their specific jurisdiction" they 
maintain public order and security and' investigate, appreheJ[ld, or 
detain suspects when necessary. Their arrests involve assaults, lar
ceny, hostage seizures and other dangerous situations and I might 
add that hardly a week goes by in this town that we don'1;~ have 
some-situation which calls upon the ability and integrity IOf our 
Federal protective officers to do their jobs, at great risk to them
selves. 

Fighting' fires, as is well recognj,zed, is -also dangerous and it does 
not become less so when the fire occurs in a Federal building. 

It is essential to our country's security that law enforcement ca
reers, whether they be as Federal protective officers, uni:formed 
police, nonuniformed special police or Federal firefighters bf~ made 
more aqceptableto our qualified citizens. 

We simply cannot ask ou.r decent, patriotic, dedicated, haldwork
ing men and' women to face the ever-present. perils of death. in the 
line of duty and then disregard the need to protect their families 
from financial disaster. 
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The consequences of neglect have been seen before. All too often, 
it is the young widow and her children who are shattered by the 
sudden loss of a husband and father. Indeed, the initial shock of 
the law officer's death veils the realization of what will be its last
ing repercussions. The widow soon discovers after the funeral that 
her ability to maintain the families financial security and well
being has disintegrated beyond her ability to cope with the tragedy. 

Current death benefit coverage :under FECA isn't sufficient since 
it is based upon salary. It is espechHly hard on the younge:r" lower 
paid employee families when a spouse is killed in the line of duty. 

H.R. 622 eases this situation in a straightforward fashion. The 
death benefit will be granted to the, survivors of a law enforcement 
or firefighter, providing the enforcement officer or firefighter has 
died in the direct and proximate result of a personal injury inflict
ed by an outside force and in the line of duty . 

Safeguards are established to forbid such payment in cases of in
dividual misdeed, including intoxication or intentional death. 

It defines a law enforcement officer to include' Hthose responsible 
for the protection of Federal officials, public buildings or property, 
or foreign diplomatic missions." We='also applaud the inclusion of 
the provision allowing the Secretary to make an interim benefit 
payment of up to $3,000 in cases of need prior to a final determina
tion of a case. 

It must be stressed that this lump-sum death benefit does not 
place Federal law enforcement officers and Federal firefighters in a 
privileged position and I believe my former colleagues have pointed 
that out. On the contrarY it merely places these Federal law en
forcement officers and Federal firefighters on equal footing with 
other law enforcement officers whose survivors are currently eligi
ble for the lump-sum death benefit of $50,000, as provided in the 
Public Safety Officers Act of 1976. 

Some may argue that certain positions are not as life-threatening 
as, say, FBLagents and should be excluded from this bill. I would 
once again direct the committee's attention to the situation with 
the U.S. marshals, I believe, somewhere out West. 

However, a line of duty casu~lty is equally devastating to the 
surviving family and it is only just that these deaths be treated 
~qually. This measure will have minimal budgetary impact. Obvi
ously, we don't want a lot of these benefits paid and serves to re
dress an obviously inequitable situation. 

In conclusion, AFGE urges the passage of H.R. 622. We hope the 
Congress will move expeditiously to provide Federal law enforce
ment officers and Federal firefighters with the death benefit com
parable to those enjoyed by others in the law enforcement and 
public safety community. 

We thank you for this opportunity to testify and we will be glad 
to attempt to answer any questions you may have. 

Mr. KILDEE. Thank you. Mr. Bernhardt, do you have a pl'epared 
statement? 

Mr.. BERNHARDT. No, thank you. 
Mr. KILDEE. The Congressional Budget Office estimates the cost 

of this additional benefit to be $500,000 a year. That would be as
suming that 10 Federal officers are killed a year. The record shows 
that number now averages less than 10. So at the most liberal 
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figure(placed upon this by CBO would be $500,000 and the appen
dix attached to your testimony, Ms. Thomas, indicates that it 
would be significantly less than that, and W2 appreciate that infor
matiop. It's very helpful to this committee. 1 

I think that an additional Federal expen~~ture of less than 
$500,000 annually is in no way going to bust the\pudget. It's such a 
small amount when you compare it to the total budget of the 
United States, but such very significant and important when it 
comes to a family's budget after the loss of its principle wage 
earner. 

I think'd;hat this Government, which spends far greater a/mounts 
on so many .programs certainly could f'md within itself the' ability 
to come up with the one-half million dollar fi~rewhich CBO says 
is the largest amount that would have to be' spent to take care of 
this. 

I don't think there is any real .fiscal arguD;lent against this bill. 
People have very often said we are singling out a special"group of 

employees with this benefit, but we have done that for the local 
and State people with good reason. From the beginning of society, 
those who have been givi;;lIl- the responsibility for public safety have 
been given some. spedal consideration because of the nature and 
the importance of their work. 

In other professions very often we can minimize the hazards by 
changing the workplace, by putting up guardrails, and institutmg 
other safety measures that allow be~ter control of the workplace. 

~ But, by the very nature of their work~ public safety officers are fre
quently, working in an uncontrolled situation. 

Even yesterday, while there was no real violence, an event took 
place in the gallery of the House that illustrated what can happen 
in an uncontrolled situation. So you cannot, by having OSHA come 
in, control the workplace for police and firefighters because, by its 
very nature, there are unpredictable factors. But I think by recog
nizing that, which society has recognized from the very begin.ning, 
and recognized again for the local and State officers in 1976, that 
we are really trying to, extend a measure of equity to our F'ederal 
brothers and sisters. 

I would now like to recognize our distinguished ranking minority 
member, Mr. John Erlenborn from Illinois.' .,' 

Mr. ERLENBORN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. It occurs to me that 
you and I have tread this ground before. It's kind of/'a deja vu. 
Even sqme of the witnesses look familiar. [Laughter.] 
, I think the chairman is aware and probably mos~ of the wit

nesses are aware of my oppositiotl:;;to this bill. It's a b~ll that is sup
ported'in the name of equity and yet I think it creates inequity. 

Could I ask anyone of the witnesses who would .like to respond 
why do you believe that under the Federal E~~plrJyees Compensa
tion Act there should be greater compensation for death for some 
Federal employees over the vast majority of Federal employees? 

Mr. BERNHARDT. Simply because of the task that we ask these in
dividuals to perform. We are asking them to perform tasks of pro
tecting lives and risking their o~ lives in that process. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. It would seem to me a dead person is dead re
gardless of whether he h~., been killed as a result of law enforce-
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ment activities' or firefighting activities or killed by some other 
means or method in the course of the person's duties. 

Now the risk that the one puts himself at might argue for more 
compensation for doing the job. Certainly, the person, while alive, 
is aware of that risk. Probably it exacts a toll on that person phys
ically and mentally and I think that might argue for some addi
tional compensation for hazardous duty as we do in some circum
stances. 

But how is one dead man more of a loss to the grieving' widow 
and children than another dead man? 

"Mr. BERNHARDT. But there is more than one form of compensa
tion. There is compensation that you get in your salary check and 
there's compensation that you get in the form of benefits. A death 
benefit, like a benefit that is provided in the FECA, or a benefit 
that would be provided by this bill ~s an additional form of compen
sation. 

It's compensating that employee for assuming the risk that we 
are asking tha:t person to assume. We would all agree that there 
are very substantial risks. 

Mr. CLAY. Will the' gentleman yield on that point? 
Mr.oERLENBoRN. Yes, sir, I would be happy to yield to my col

league., 
Mr. CLAY, I would like to point out to the gentleman that the 

Federal Employee Compensation Act already provides for greater 
compensation for some who were killed than for others by the 
mere fact of the way it is doled out percentagewise. Those who 
make $40,000 and die in the line of duty or die will get much more 
than those who make $15,000. So it already provides for a different 
form of compensation and a greater form. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. Well, that is true, because it is meant to be a 
replacement for lost earnings and one person's earnings are not 
equal to another person's earnings. I don't see any great inequity 
in taking into account earnings when you are trying to replace 
them. The only way you can replace them is to look at what they 
were. 
, So that'really is rather °a specious argument, I would say. 

Mr. CLAY. If'the gentleman would yield further. " 
Mr. ERLENBORN. I would be happy to yield to my distinguished 

colleague. 
Mr. CLAY, I would think that all lives ought to be equally.comQ 

pensated for and I think that this bill would take care of that in 
termG of removing that inequity. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. Well, then we get to the other question of 
equity. When the death ben~fit for State and local fire and police 
officers was en~cted, it was enacted in the name of equity. The ar
gument then-and I am going to ask the witnesses if the facts have 
changed since then-was most firemen and policemen, because of 
their htl ..... irdous occupations were not able to" get life insurance. 
They were bad risks. Or if they could get it, the cost was probably 
prohibitively high because they were rated up because of the risky 
occupations that they had chosen. . 

So it was argued to provide equity for State and local officers 
this Federal benefit was necessary. 'l'he Judiciary Committee han
dling the bill at that time specifically looked at the question of 
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whether we sllould have the same death benefit for the Federal of
ficers. Their conclusion was that since Federal officers had no trou
ble getting life insurance they had access to group policies where 
the nature of~their occupation did not change the premium, plus 
the fact that they could get double indemnity insurance so that ac
cidental death,which is what we are talking about, here, being 

"killed on the job Qr in the line of duty, would provide double bene
fits, double indemnity-and the existence of the Federal Employees 
Compensation Act-aU of these argued that the Federal employees 
were already way ahead of State and 10C;al employees and that's 
w,hy a $50,000 death benefit for State and local employees was en
acted to bring them up to create an equitable situation. 

Now, the suggestion is we haven't achieved equity, that State 
and local offic~rs enjoy something that the Federal officers don't 
and so we are going to jump that up. The next thing we will have 
is a bill to increase the State and local to $100,000 so they can get 
back in parity with the Federal. It seems to me that this is a game 
of leap frog, as I have called it before, and it really is not o~~eating 
equity, it is creating inequity. 

Well, I guess that's nqt really a question unless sonie of you want 
to comment on that statement. 

Mr. KILDEE. Would the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ERtENBdkN. I would be happy to yield. 
Mr. KILDEE. Thank you. 
I think one thing that one should think about is that because of 

the hazardous nature of these two professions there is and has 
been some difficulty in attracting fuid keeping quality people. I 
know that to be the case because I have many friends who are fire
fighters and policemen in my district. Very often, such a person's 
family is concerned about his safety and will urge him to seek 
other employment. Very often, peop~~ will leave the profession for 
family reasom,. ' 

I think there is a problem of attracting, and indeed very often 
keeping, quality people in these professions because of an under
standable concern of the families. I have sat at many a policeman's 
home at social functions while the wife indicates her worry about 
the hazl:\rds of her husband's work. She was proud of her husband, 
but waS concerned that should something happen to him, she 
would have a difficult time raising those children. 

When specific and unique h~ards are attached to a profession, it 
becomes necessary in some way to try to compensate for that and 
to try to m,ake it a little more attractive. One way of doing this is 
to insure that, if a tragedy does take place, the employee's family 
has some measure of fmancial security. I think that was a primary 
consideration when local and State policemen and firefighters were 
accorded this death benefit in 1976. I really think Federal workers 
should have been included at that time. '. 

There are special hazarqs in these occupations,. When there are 
special hazards we should trY in some way to compensate for those 
hazards. 0 

Mr. HOOKS. To answer your question, there is a study ~d I will 
try to get that study to you that shows that certain States "pay in
surance for the State-employed law enforcement officers and it's a 
comprehensive study done, I think, by the Fraternal Order of 
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Police and I wlJI try to. get that study to you as soon as I possibly 
can. It will show you different States from a million or more in 
population all the way down to ones with 25,000 of population. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. Well, last, Mr. Chairman, let me say that, if 
such a benefit were to be enacted, I would hope that it wouldn't be 
enacted in the form of this legislation, which is amendment to 
FECA;;'l think our hearings last year pointed out the hazards of 
amending the Federal Employees Compensation Act in this regard. 
. T~ere are those who, reading this larlguage, believe that this leg-, 
IslatlOn, uneJer precedents of the Federal Employees Compensation 
Act, would extend these benefits not just to those who were killed 
in an accident or by hostile action on the job, but to those who may 
have committed suicide because of mental strain, those who may 
hav~ had a s~roke or a heart attack, that might be assessed to 
stram at the Job, because of the hazardous nature of the job. Be
cause of these Fedetal Employees Compensation Act precedents 
that you cannot escape when you are engrafting this onto that ex
isting law with all of its precedents, I fear that the expressed 
intent of the supp,orters of this legislation may be only a part of 
what we do. We rl'lay go way beyond where we think we are leading 
ourselves. 

Now it would. se,~m to me that you have the other route to go 
and that would be to amend the act which gives the death benefit 
to State and local employees. Then you would know Federal em
ployees and State and local employees would be treated ~qually be
cause they would be compensated under the same act with all of 
the same int,erpretations. 
-.y~O ,th!s is. additional deep concern of mine, Mr. Chairman, that 

thIS legIslatlon, unbeknownst to me or you or anyone else in the 
future, expands well beyond what we are contemplating here just 
because of the t~act that it's an amendment to" the Federal Employ
ees Compensation Act. 

Thank you, Mr: Chairman. 
Mr. KILDEE. Mr" Erlenborn, I would like t6 point out that the 

l~nguage in my bil~ could not be more specific about the prohibi
. bOll you refer to. In both the bill as written and in the committee 
'report that accompanied this bill in the 96th Congress, we specifi
cally exclude the payment of benefits for an individual who has 
committed suicide. We have taken care of that consideration for 
you in the bill. ' 

Mr. ERLENBORN. How about the heart 'attack, stroke, amLother 
costs?, , 

'Mr. KILDE~. We have specific language on that also which you 
might want to look at to see whether it meets your concerns. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. Different from last year? 
Mr. KILDEE. It's as sufficient as it was last year. ,_. 
Mr. ERLENBORN. I see. [Laughter.] v 

Same reservations, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. KILDEE. Except ,on suicide. We got very specific there, John. 

Hut I think the languag~ is specific enough, it's a matter of legal 
oJ,linion, of course, onl\the heart attacks. Tbere is certainly very spe
cific language in both the bill and the report on suicide.", 
. Mr. ERLENBORN. And that legal opinion, even in the Supreme 
COli\rt, sometimes is 5 to 4. '. 
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Mr. KILDEE. I cannot interpret what they are going to do across 
the street. [Laughter.] c • 

We must try tp.,write the bestlegislation we can. 
Mr. STURDIVANT. Mr. Chairman, I would just like to underscore a 

footnote to the previous question from Mr. Erlenborn relative to 
one life and another. Certainly, we don't want anyone to lose their 
lives in the line of duty but we are asking these Federal officers to" 0 

risk their lives and certainly it is becoming more and more danger
ous. Some of the work that they do-we represent the Border 
Patrol officers-I am sure you are aware 0 of the situation at the 
border and. the people coming across the border now are meaner, 
there are more drugs coming across the border and they are run
ning into situations that they have never run into before. 

Quite frankly, we believe that it's a question of whether or not 
the U.S. Government is gqjng to say to the families of these dedi
cated employees who risk their lives and sometimes lose them, that 
"we care not only about the employees, but we care about those 
families," and, quite frankly, I am sure that you realize that in 
today's economJT, if you have a young wife with two children, 
$50,000 is really not a lot of money. 

Mr. KILDEE. Mr. Clay. . 
Mr. CLAY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would just like to point 

out some comparisons between State survivor benefits and the Fed
eral survivor benefits, and in many instances, the State benefits far 
exceed those of the Federal workers' benefits. 

For instance, in California, the District of Columbia, Florida, llli
nois, Maryland, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas, and Virgin
ia, and it raises a very basic serious question about fairness and 
equity. You take, for example, the situation of a couple of years ago 
when the attempt was made on the President's life. A District of 
Columbia police officer was wounded and a Federal Secret Service 
man was also wounded. If those people had died, their families 
would have been the recipients of an inequitable amount of money, 
because in the District of Columbia, where we pay Federal employ
ees, the spouses 45 percent of the pay, in the District of Columbia, 
the police officer's wife would have received 66% percent I\of:~ his 
pay. r. . I-

SO now here you have two individuals acting in the same kind of 
dangerous situation and in addition to that, the District of Colum
bia.officer's wife would have received the $50,000 lump sum. Now 
you""can't tell me that that's equity, that that's fairness, and we 
have many situations like this where Federal officers cooperate 
with local officers and narcotic raids. When the man took over the 
Washington Monument just recently, there were Federal and local 
officers there. 

. Mr. ERLENBORN. Would the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CLAY. Yes, I would. 
Mr. ERLENBoRN. I am given to understand that the $50,000 death 

benefit that would go to the local police officer in the situation that 
you mentioned and the workers' compensation payments would be 
offset. One would offset against the other . 

. Mr. CLAY. In the District of Columbia? 
Mr. ERLENBORN. I believe so. 
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Mr. CLAY. But what about these other 12 States that I men- . 
tioned. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. And the one we are talking about here, for the 
Federal officers, there is no offset provided for. 
Mr~ CLAY. They don't get the $50,000 either. 
Mr. ERLENBORN. I am saying, if we enact this legislation and 

they do get the $50,000 there would be no offset provided. 
Mr. CLAY. Well, I would say then that the solution would be not 

to object to this bill, but to try and include the rest of them in so 
that there would be no offset for anybody. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. If the gentleman would Yield further, I don't 
know about the District, but I know in many States benefits are 
not indexed either. Of (d>urse, the benefits under the Federal Em
ployees Compensation Act are fully indexed, more than fully in
dexed in the past. 

Mr. CLAY. But you are talking about 45 percent of pay, which 
may, in some instances, be less than $10,000 per year. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. Well, I don't want to take the gentleman's time, 
but let me just comment that over the past 10 years the indexation 
of retirement and workers' comp benefits at the Federal level have 
caused, ~~ gentleman is probably aware,even some of our re
tired colleagues to make more money than you or 1. 

So indexation does make a big difference. 
Mr. CLAY. Well, I would certainly agree with it, but I would say 

to the gentleman that the States I mentioned, even with indexing 
I don't think that the benefits of Federal employees would com~ 
close to matching those States that I mentioned. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. I think a study would show differently. 
Mr. CLAY. Well, studies have been made and I think if you have 

any to contradict the ones that we are going to put in the record 
you ought to make them available. ' 

Mr. ERLENBORN. I'll do that. 
Mr. CLAY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. KILDEE. I thank the witnesses for their testimony. 
I call forward the next panel consisting of Harold H. Shaitberger, 

l~gislative director, International Association of Firefighte:rs;. Ster
ling Epps, Federal employees coordinator, National Association of 
Police Organizations; Thomas P. Doyle, national vice president, 
Federal Law Enforcement Officers Associati.on; and Albert W. Fer
guson, legislative chairman, Fraternal Order of Police. 

I am particularl~ happy t?at Mr. Shaitberger is here because it 
w~ he who first prought this problem to my attention when I was 
stIll a neophyteJ~nd has borne the h~at of the day in trying to 
secure passag ')f this bill. I thank him for having brought this to 
my attention .;ially. 

Your written testimony will be included in toto in the record and 
you may summarize in any fashion you want. () 

[The prepared statement of Harold Schaitberger follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HMOLD A. SCHA,lTlIER<;ni:R, LEGISLATIVE DJRECTOR. 
IN'l'ERNATIONAL ASSOCIATIOlo{ OF FIRE FIGHTE;I{$. AFL-CIO-CLC 

Mr. Chairman. members of the subcommittee, .my name is Harold A. Schait
berger, and I am Legislative Director for the Intern~tional Association of Fire Fight
ers AFL-CIO-CLC. representing approximl;l.tely 170,000 professioniil fire fighters 
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throughout the country. I .am pleased to appear before the subcomJ;l1ittee today to 
express our views on H.R. 622, providing a $50,000 death benefit to theosurvivors of 
Federal fire fighters and law enforcement officers who die in the lipe-of-duty. The 
IAFF is in strong support of this measure and its passage has long been a major 
legislative priority for our organization and its members. " 

I would like to point out that this subcommittee and the Congress have accepted 
the merit and need for this legislation by lending overwhelming .and bipartisan sup-
port for and passing identical measures~ .'. 

In the 96th Congress, H.R. 5888 passed the House by a margnl of 313 to 56, and 
the Senate passed the measure without objection under the unanimous consent cal
endar. Unfortunately, in spite of this strong congressional support and the relative
ly modest cost estimates provided by the Congressional Budget Office-$500,000 to 
$650,000 annually-the measure was vetoed. In the 97th Congress, another identical 
bill, H.R. 756, was overwhelmingly passed in the House by a vote of 327 to 82, and 
the Senate included it as an amendment to its! continuing budget resolution. Howev
er, many unauthorized amendments to the budget resolution, including the death 
benefit provision, were dropped in conference. 0 

We have received assuranc;es from the administration thaLis passed, the Presi
dent will approve the measure. With this subcommittee's continued support and the 
support of the Congress, H.R. 622 will be passed and enacted into raw, ,and the CUI
rent inequity in the treatment of Federal fire fighters and law enforcement officers 
will fmally be rectified. . '\ 

Under current Federal law-the Public Safety Officers Benefits Act-State and 
local fire fighters and law enforcement officers, including volunteers, 'receive a 
$50,000 benefit for death in the line-of-duty. Congress passage of that act in 1976 
demonstrated its support for the work of these public servants and recognized the 
debt owed to those who give their lives, guaranteeing that their widows and chil
dren would not be forced into poverty. However, the act suffers from a serious short
coming, in that Federal fire fighters and law enforcement officers were excluded 
from its provisions. ,j 

We do not see the logic in this distinction between Federal and state and local 
public safety officers. Federal firefighters, like their state and local counterparts, 
are engaged in the most hazardous of all occupations, suffering one of the highest ' 
death and injury rates in this country. Provision of an equal death benefit to Feder
al fire fighters is a simple matter of equity. Mterall, fire does not distinguish be
tween Federal, State, and local fire fighters, neither should the law. 

The tragic inequity of this exclusion becomes particularly poignant when one con
sider that Federal, State, and local public safety officers often work side-by-side. For 
example, most if not all, Federal installations participate in mutual-aid agreements 
with their surrounding localities. If death occurs during such cooperative fire fight
ing efforts, the State and local fire fighter's family receives a $50,000 death benefit, 
while a Federal fire fighter's family does not. 
, .A further example of the inequity of the current situation is the federal fire fight

er who takes part in his community's voluntary fire service. If he dies while on vol
unteer status, he is eligible for the death benefit, since the Public Safety Officers 
Benefit.$ Act does include volunteers in its provisions. Even more ironic, the off-duty 
Federal fire fighter on volunteer status, may well be called through local mutual-aid 
agreement to assist in a fire on a Federal installation, perhaps the very same instal
lation where he is employed. If he dies as a volunteer, his family is eligible for the 
death benefit, but if he dies while on his regular Federal duty, his family does not 
receive the benefit. . 

Federal fire fighters and law enforcement officers were excluded from coverage 
under the Public Safety Officers Benefits Act on the basis of arguments that they 
receive comparable and adequate death benefits under FECA. In fact, a comparison 
of FECA benefits to what State and local fire fighters receive from their own death 
and pension plans, shows Federal fire fighters receiving benefits at or below the 
level of their Stak and local counterparts. The IAFF represents both Fed~ral ~d 
State and local fire fighters, and survey of our State and local membershIp shows 
the approximately 50 percent of them receive comparable or better death coverage, 
as compared'to FECA. Furthermore, they are entitled to Workmen's Compensation 
and the $50.000 death benefit provided by the Public Safety Officers Benefits Act. 

,How can thEt Federal fire service, which demands longer hours and lower pay, on 
top of margi'nal death benefits, hope to keep a stable, effective and qualified fire 
fighting force under these circumstances.. 

Moreover, we feel that coverage under FECA is generally inadequate. A major 
flaw in its ptovisions is that, since it is based tJn employee salary, those who are 
most likely' ttl die-the younger, less experiencid, and lower paid fire fighter-re-
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ceive the least amou~t of coverag F' . I b <::. 
fact th~~ the young fire fighter's fumil~ai~clic 1 utdegs !lre.hfurther aggravate.d by the 
faced With. high mortgage balances mi . 1 e y ~ e m t e greatest finanCIal need, 
and educatmg young children. ' mmal s~vmgs and huge outlays for raising 

Under current FECA provisions fi fi ht 
who has no children is entitled to 50 Ire Ig er <;>r law enforcement officer's widow 
children, s~e is entitled to 45 percent~f~~~~~lhls monthly salar~. !f she does have 
for each child, up to a maximuil:l of 75 y pay" and an addItIonal 15 percent 
falls between GS 4, Step 4 and GS 5 Sf:rc4nt. T?day s average. Federal fire fighter 
fighter salary ,for purposes of FECA co p . [~!dng ~he mldpo~nt, the average fire 
year. Thus, the minimum benefit for a ~du a 1011; IS ap?rldoxlm~tely $17,106 per 
$7,832 P7r year, and the miximum benefit ow WI no c I ren .IS app~oxlmately 
more children works out to $12 954 A d I tJ 75 percent for a WIdow wlth,two or 
based on the pay for the ' fi' n e s remember that this computation is 
fall below ~hese level{",::,,:~-:erage Ire fighter. The younger fire fighter is likely to 

In today s economy,llie~'""mounts lit I f; fi . 
marry or seek employment This is ~ra y orce I!e fighter WIdows to either re-
volved. S~ch treatment of the sUrvi~~tIcta~1¥ trarc when small children are in
d.own thei! lives in public service wh g amI Ies 0 Fe~eral fire fi~h~ers, who lay 
SIble and Insensitive to the pain ~nd fi:!~~iaiufdifelr hOt~nble:dtheat~, IS Incomprehen-
are faced. . s oca Ion WI \Xhich these families 

In arguing against a $50 000 d' th b fi '-" 
~en~ hav,J;l continually ch~racte:~ed ene It for Federal.pub!ic safety officers, oppo-
SInglIng o~t a particular group of empf~;e:ef:ure ~b~mgt mherently preferential, 
nu1merobus Instances ?f such special treatment in B~l~ 5 f~h mUenSt. CHodwever, we find 

n su part D, dealmg with pay d II . . 0 e " 0 e. 
parti.cular eJI.1plcyee groups rccei~g :p~::ries, teCb~n .51~2dil?roVides along .list of 
ForeIgn ServIce and physicians dentists and rea m~n t'hInCDU ng employees In the 
Veterans' Administration to ~ention . ' nurses In e epartment of Medicine 
m~~t, sectiop 8331 provides another S~~ht llstf:' I~ cha~te183, dealing with retir~ 
celIvIn~ speclal treatment,' among them justices a

g d . PdartICufarth eump~oyee groupS re-
n light of these facts ob'ection to th . n JU geE) 0 e mted States. 

and law enforcement or'fice~s has little e SP~ilal. treatthment of Federal fire fighters 
regularly recognize the s ecial d men.' smce e Federal Government does 
special treatment and betefits ton:e:t ~ho~:r:~~r groups of employees, providing 

Furthermore, the preferenti Itt t' . 
realizes that some Fede:l:'al laa :ea men argument loses all credibility when one 
treatl!1enp, since they are eligible f~;o!c$50eOOtG~ffi~hb already receive suc~ ~pecial 
the DIstrIct of Columbia Policemen's and Fi ~ E!"~ R e~efit under the prOVISIOns of 
That plan provides the death benefit t reben's etlrement and Disability Plan. 
the Executive Protection Service and toO c m~~ era ofbthe U.S. Park Police Service, 
. The International Association' of Fi ~r am me~ ers of the U.S. Secret Service. 
In the provision of death benefitS t [h Flgh~rs beheves that the current inequity 
e~!orcement officers should ~ow be ~o e ~dvWrs of Federal fire fi[?:hters and law 
thIS measure. With that su rt Jrec . e urg'ethe subcommIttee to SUpport 
~eagan administration we flel-hoanpefuf~h ~stuh~ances we ha~e received from the 
mto law." a IS measure wIll finally be enacted 

I thank the subcommitte f; t· .' 
and for this opportunit e or your Ime ~d consIderation of our testimony toda 
Fire l"ighters and its me~~J~press the vle,":s of the International Association ~f 

STATEMENT OF HAROLD A. SCHAITBERGER: LEGISLATIVE 
DIRECTOR, INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FIRE FIGIlTERS 
Mr. KILDEE. Mr. Schaitbergler., 
Mr. SHAITBERGER Thank M Ch' . 

summariz~: somewh~t. but i~Oli'ght r ~f' mrmafn. hI WIll a~tempt to 
have been asked t th' th '. some 0 t e questIOns that 
o.ur testimony. I ~ould ~ta~~ b;nfi~~emferds! I Wtihll rdead $ections. of 
tlOn of.the me b f th I ~. e:x en mg eQ eep appreCla
which consist m ers 0 e nterl?atIOnal Association of Firefighters 
out the Unite sd °Sftalt70,OOOdPCrOfesdsl.Onal firefighte;r;s through through-
A' es an ' ana a. 

by thfC:~e~~~v~hri~hleg1l'sltation~asl . received ~ttention and merit 
, . .' e as· sevel; a years and In the last two Con-
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gresses. In the 96th Congress H.R. 5888 passed the ~ouse b~ a 
margin of 313 to 56. The Senate passed the measure wIthout obJec
tion on the Unanimous Consent Calendar. 

Unfortunately, in spite of strong congressional support, including 
the leadership at that time of the Congress, ~d. the Vi!!e Preside~~~ 
the measure was not approved by, at that tune, PresIdent Carter; 

:In the 97th Congress, an identical bill, H.R. 756 again was over
whelmingly passed by the House by a vote of ~27 to 82, ~d ~he 
Senate in the fmal hours of the 97th Copgress mcluded a sImIlar 
version as an amendment to the contInuing budget resolution. 
However, many unauthorized amendments to the budg~t resolu
tion, including our death benefit provision, were dropped m confer-
ence. 

During the hearings last year, our International Union provi~ed 
to the subcommittee the. results of a meeting that we had WJ.th 
members of White House staff. That included Mr. Ed Rollins, at 
that time the Deputy Political Director for President Reagan. We 
had received. assurances from Mr. Rollins that if that measure sim-

idlar to this or identical to, this, were to pass the President would be 
... inclined to support it.' . .-, 

UnfortuJJately, as you mentioned, Mr. Chairman, the Office of 
OMB, unfortunately, sent a letter to the Members of Congress and 
it appeared we had two distinct signals coming from one adminis
tration. I must say that again this year we have received. simil~r 
assurances that if this measure were to come to the PreSIdent, It 
would be approved. " 

I understand that my colleagues will be conveying to you of 
meetings with Mr. Meese of the· White House and 1 believe his as
surances have also been offered. 

We do not ~ee the logic in the distinction between ~edera1:, State, 
and local public safety officers. Federal firefighters, like theIr State 
and local counterparts, are engaged in the most hazardous of ~l 
occupations, suffering one of the highest death and injury rates m 
this country. [) " 
. The tragic inequity of this exclusion becomes particulEfHy poign

ant when one considers that Federal, State, and local public safety 
officers often work side by side, which has been mentioned. 

For example, most, if not aU, Federal installations participate in 
mutual aid agreements':'witnilieir surrounding localities. If death 
occurs, such cooperative firefighting efforts, the State and local 
firefighters family receives the $50,000 death benefit while a Feder-
al firefighter's family does not, . . 

Again, I would like to underline that the vast m,ajority of .our 
military installations cooperative ~greements with t~e mUnICIpal 
fire department and the Federal fire department are m place and 
each helps the other in both localities. It really underlines the in-
eouity of the situation. " 

• A further example is the current situation where a Federal fire
fighter who takes part in his community's volunteer fire service. If 
he dies while on volunteer status, he is eligible for the death bene
fit since the Public Safety Officers Benefit Act does include volun
teers in its provisions. Even more ironic, the off-duty Federal fire
fighter on volunteer status may well be called through a mutual 
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aid agreement to assist in a fire on a Federal installation, perhaps 
the very installation where he is employed. 

If he dies as a volunteer, his family is eligible for the death bene
fit. But if he dies while on regular duty his family does not receive 
the benefit. Federal firefighters and law enforcement officers were 
excluded from coverage under the Public Safety Officers Benefit 
Act on the basis of arguments that they receive comparable and 
adequate death benefits under FECA, as has been mentioned. In 
fact, though, a comparison of FECA benefits to what State and 
l~cal firefighters receive from their own death and pension plans 
show Federal firefighters receiving benefits at or below the level of 
their State and local counterparts. 

The IAFF represents both Federal, State and local firefighters 
and a survey of our State and local membership shows that ap
proximately 50 percent of them receive comparable or better death 
coverage as compared to FECA. 

~urtl,Iermor~ they are entitled to workmen's compensation, 
WhICh IS prOVIded by the State and the $50,000 death benefit pro
vided by the Public Safety Officers Benefit Act. How can the Feder
~l fire service, ~hich demands longer hours and provides lower pay 
on top of margmal death benefits hope to keep a stable, effective, 
and qualified firefighting force under these circumstances? 

Moreover, we feel that· coverage under FECA is generally inad
equate. A major flaw in its provisions is that since it is based on an 
employee's sa!~y, those who are most likely to die, the younger, 
the less expenenced and lower paid firefighter receive the least 
amount of coverage. 

Financial burdens are aggravated by the fact that the younger 
firefighter's family is likely to be in the greast fmancial need, faced 
with high mortgage balances, ,minimal savings and huge outlays 
for raising and educating young children. 

Under current FECA provisions, a firefighter or law enforcement 
officer's widow who has no children is entitled to50 percent of his 
monthly salary. If she does have children, she is entitled to 45 per
cent of the monthly pay and an additional 15 percent for each child 
up to a maximum of 75 percent . 

But let's take a more practical look at this. Today's average Fed
eral firefighter falls between a GS-4, step 4, and a GS-5,step 4. 
Taking the midpoint, the average firefighter's salary, for purposes 
of FECA computation, is approximately $17,40,$ per year. Thus the 
minimum benefit for a widow with no children is approximately 
$7,832 p~r year and the maximum benefit of 75 percent with two or 
more children works out to $12,954 a year.: ' 

Let's remember that this computation is based on the pay for the 
average firefighter. The younger firefighter is likely to fall below 
these levels. In today's economy these amounts literallY force fire
fighter widows to either remarry or seek employment. This is par
ticularly tragic when small children are involved. 

Such treatment of the surviving families of the Federal fire~ 
fighters who lay down their Uves in. public service, who often suffer 
horrible deaths, is incomprehensible and insensitive to the pain 
and financial dislocation with which these families are faced. 

In arguing against the $50,000 death benefit, opponents have con
tinually characterized the measure as being inherently nr-eferen-
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tial, singling out a particular group of employees for special treat
ment. 

However, we find nUmerous instances of such special treatment 
in title V of the United States Code. InJ3ubpart,D=de~ing~with~pax __ 
and allowances, section 5102 provides a long list2 0f particular em
ployee groups receiving special treatment, including employees in 
the Foreign Service and physicians, dentists and nurses in the De
partment of Medicine, Veterans', Administration, just to mention a 
few. 

In chapter 83. dealing with retirement, section 83.3.1 provides an
other such lifting of particular employee groups receiving special 
treatment. Among them, justices and judges of the United. States. 

In light of these facts, objection to the special treatment of Fed
eral firefighters and law enforcement officers has little merit since 
the Federal Government does regularly recognize the special needs 
or particular groups of employees providing special treatmenta."'ld 
benefits to meet those needs. 

Furthermore, the preferential treatmeI;\t argument. loses' all 
credibility when one realizes that some, Federal law enforcement 
officers already receive such special treatment since they are eligi
ble for the $50,000 deat;h benefit under the provisions of the Dis
trict of Columbia's Policemen ancd Fh'emen's Retirement and Dis
ability Plan, That plan provides a death benefit to some members 
of the U.S. Park Service, the Executive Protective Service, and cer-
tain members of the U.S. Secret Service. . 

In closing,Mr. Chairman, I would also like to offer to the com
mittee a copy of the January 1, 1983., Workers' Compensation and 
U:qemployment Insurance Under State Laws. 

This is an update of the coverage and benefits provided to survi
vors of those in the line of duty regardless of their employment and 
I think'the committee can review for· itself the benefits paid by the 
State. 

! Mr. KILDEE. Without objection, that will be made part of the 
record. 

[The January 1, 1983., Workers' Compensation and Unemploy
ment Insurance Under State Laws follows:] 
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Mr. SCHAITBERGER. I would also like to submit for the commit
tee's review a study which we have put together from our pension 
profile, which shows the local benefits that are provided to survi
vors to those employees who die in the line of duty, and those bene
fits are provided by local pension plans, which are on top of the 
State workmen's compensation plan, and in addition to the $50,000 
death benefit. 

Mr. KILDEE. Without objection, that, too, will be made a part of 
the record. 

[The study on local survivorl{benefits follows:] 
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OV£J\VI!:W:OF COMPENSATION FOR IN LINE-OF-DUTY DEATHS AVAILABLE TO StATE AND LOCAL FIRE 'FIGHTERS (NOT INCLUDING GROUP 
INSU~ PRoGRAMS NORMALLY AVAILABLE THROUGH STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYERS - ~ically Providing Equivalent or 
!Vice ~ Average Annual Salary) , 

~ WORKER'S COMPENSATION 
(Januuy 1982) 

ALAlWIA $8,372/yr./~80,SOO max. 
C

b 

ALASKA $48,984/yr./no limit 

ARIZONA $S,566-$lO,600/yr,~ 
no limit 

ARKANSAS $a,008/yr./no limit 

CALIFORNIA $9,lOO/yr./no limit 

COLORADO 

CONNECTICUT 

.-;- --,.:--

CITY OR WcALE 

Anniston 
BirlAira\lham 

Anchorage 
Fairbanks 

Phoenix 

Tempe 

Not AV .. t.'~~le 

Contra Coata 
Indio • 
lIern Cou,\ty 
Mour.':-ain View 
Oakland 
Orange 
i'asadena 
Sacramento 
San Franciflco 
San Gabriel 
San Jose 
watsonville 

·Aurora 
iloulder 
Colorado Spring. 
llenver 
Greeley 
l.akewood 
North waahington" 
PUeblo 

Bris.tol " 
Elist Hartford 
Hartford 
,Manchester 

o 0 

SURVIVOR'S BENEFITS PROVIDED BY toCAL PENSION PLAN 
,,' (1977) 
.~' " 

$l,260-$2,lOO/yr. ~ 
.6 45\ Final Average sa~"y ({( ~y 

66.6' Final Monthly sa~ary 
45-70' salary ~ 

33.3-40\ Final Average Salary for Widow/7.3' ~inal 
Average Salary per childl 3 children Max. 
33.3-40' Final Average Salary for Widow / 7.3\ Final 
Average Salary per child I 3 children max. 

50\ Salary I 12.5\Salary;pllr child 
50' Final salary 
50\ SalOiry 
SO, Final Average Salary 
66.6\ Salary 
59' Salary 
50\ Final Average Salary 
50' Final 3 yr. Average Salary 
41\ Final 3 yr. Average Salary 
25\ Final AveraglC Salary 
19-28\ SalarYI 12.5\ Salary per child 
25\ salary 

33.3\ SalarYI $lGO/yr. per child 
33,.3\ SaiarYI $360/yr. per child 
33.3\ SalarYI ~360/yr. per child ~ 
3,).3' SDIerYI $360/yr. per. child ~ 
33.3, Salary I . $360/yr. per child ", 
33.3' SD1arYI $360/yr. per child 
3a.3' Salary 1 $360/yr. per child 
33.3' SalarYI $360/yr, per child 

50, Salary 
,"", 50\ salary 

5Q' Salary) 10\ Salary per child 
25'. Salary 1 12.5\ Salary per child 
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STATE WORKER'S 6oMPENSATION 

CONNECTICUT 
(cont'dl 

FLORIDA 

" 

GEORGIA 

HAWAII 

'IDAHO 

ILLINOIS 

JOIfA, 

'" 

<) 

(January 19821 

$10,130-$12,156/yr./ 
no 11.1t 

*13,11l6/yr. ,$50,000 "IlUIlI. 

n,no/yr, $32,500 lUX. 

$9,828-$13, 104/yr. , 
$58,968-$78,624 ~ax. 

$5,663-$7,550/YI:·, 
'54,450-$72,600 max. 

$20,962/yr.,$419,240 .ax. 

$2',052/yr., no li~t 

'0 

" . 

CITY OR LOCAL!! 

Meriden 
Milford 

.New lIaven 
Waterl5ury 
W •• t Haven 

Wilmington 

SURVIVOR'S BENErITS PROVIDED BY LOCAL PENSION PLAN 
(1977) 

25\ Salary 
33.3\ Salary, 16.6\ ,Salary per child 
100\ Salary 
50\ Salary 
50\ Salary 

50\ Salary 

Boca Raton 75\ SIIlary,.7 .5' Salary per child, $5,000 lUlllp .um 
Clearwater 4o, Salary 
Daytona Bch. Airport 50\ Salary 
Deerfield Bch. 
Delray Beach 

Ft. Lauderdale 
Jacksonville 
Miami Bear;h 

Hiallli Spr'irigs 
lIort.h lIapl .. 
Orlsndo 
Pine Castle 
Pompano Bch. 
Safety Harbor 
St. PetersbUrg 
South Trail 

Atlanta 

All Counties 

All Cit i •• 

All Cities except 
Chicago 

Sioux City 

$20,r lUlllp Bum 
50\ hvcrage' Monthly Salary,' 5' Average Monthly Salary 
per child, 60' Average Monthly salary max. 
50\ Salary 
33.3' 'Salary . 
lOO~ Salary first yearl SO, Salarytnereafter, $120'0-
$ 240!l/yr • for chlldren~' Q 

25' Salary, 7.5' Salary per child 
50\ Salary 
45-60' Final 3 yr. Average Salary 
50' Salary 
$5000 lUl'lp awn, 75\ Salary, 7.5\ Salary per chi;l.d 
5o, Salary C'J 
30\ Salaryj 7.5' ·Salary,per child 
50\ Salary 

100., Salary £lrat year, 49.51 salary thereafter 

501 Final. Average ~al,arYI Return Retirement .Coni:ribl!tion 
with Intereat . 0 

65\ Final 5 yr. Average Salary 

40\ Silla'rYI 12\ Salary per child, 15\ Salary lUX. 

~50' i'inal '5 yr:. Average S.larYI U40/y.i: ~r chi.ld, 
Return Retirement Contribution 
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WORKER'S COMPENSATION 
(January 1982) 

$9,724/yr.,$100,000 max. 

LOUISIANA $9,516/yr., no limit 

MAINE $19,097/yr., no limit 

MARYLAND $13,884/yr.,$45,000 max. 

MASSACHUSETTS $S,720/yr./$3l2/yr. per 
child, $32,000 max. 

" MlCHIGAN ~l5,964/yr.,$153.500 max. 

KINNESOrA $13,884/yr" no limit 

" 

CITY OR LOCALE 

Kansas City 
Prairie Village 

Wichi.ta 

Covington. 
Hopkinsville 
Louisville 
Mayfield 

Alexandria Q), 

Bossier " 
I!ouma 
New Iberia 

[.ewlston 
Rumf!>rd , 
waterVU;e 

Annapolis 
Baltimore 
Baltimore County 

All Cities 

All Citiea 

Austin 
Faribault 
Moorhead 
ReClwlng 
,Richfield"'" 
til:. CloUd 
Iii\:. Paul. 
South St. Paul 
Weat. St. ·,raul 

'Not Availjible 
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SURVIVOR'S BENEFITS PROVIDED BY LOCAL PENSION PLAN 
(1917) 

sot Salary 'li' 

SOt Final Salary; 10' Final Salary per child, 
75t Final Salary max. 

50,,:60\ Salary 

50' salary: lOt Salary per child, 75' 1IIIIl<, 
50-75' Salary 
75t Salary 
SOt S~lary, 10' Salary per child 

'66.6'SallUy,- $300-$600/yr. .for children 
o 50-66,6' Salary 

66.6\ Salary 
50'Salary 

so, Salary 
66.6, sabry 
$1200-$:<400/yr. 

() 

lO;"30,'Salary 
lOO'Salary 
66.6' Final Average Salary I Return Retirement 
Contribution 't' Salary, $312/yr. per child 

$15,964/yr" $'l.S3;50fi mill<, 

3Q' Salaryr 10\Salary per chgd 
30t SalarYI lOt Salary pet child 
3o, ,Final Salary, 101 per child 
25,'SalarYI 8' Sall\~lI' pet chUd 
40, SalarYI 5. Sabry per child, 50' SalllJ:Y max. 
30' Final Avurage Salar~1 lOt per child 
21.9' salarYI 7.9' Salary per child 
21, SalarYI 8' Salary pur child, 50' Salary IIIIIX. 
30' salar~1 5' Salary per child, 40, IIIIIX. 
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MISSOURI 
~') 

MONTANA 

\i 

NEVADA 

NEW lI1IMPSHIRE 

NEW JERSEY 

lIEWMEXICO 

.NEIf rolUt 

H. CAROLINA 

"NORTH DAlCarA 

01110 

OREGON 

.. ';. 

o 
'0 

, !I 
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WORKER~S COMPENSATION 

(January 19B21 

$9,04B/yr./$19~,000 max. 

$12,532/yr./ 110 llm11: 

" 
$14,05Q/yr./ no limit 

$12.16B1~f.'$93;600 max. 

$11, 2a4/yr., after, 
$:)7,650 any earning. 
deducted 

$12,8l5/yr./$147,864 max. 

$11, lBO/),r., no limit 

$l1,856/yr. , no 1111\it 

\l, $S,460/yr./ no limit 

$15,496/yr./ no lill\it 

$9,100/Yt~/ no 11mil: 

$7,458-$14,917/yr. no 
llm~1: 

CITY OR LOCALE 

SI:.Louis 
Sedalia 
Sprirtgfiel.d 

Fremont: 

"t.lllcoln 
Omaha 

Not Available 

Not 'Available 

Not MUlable 

Not: Avai~~ble 

All Citiell 

Not Available 

Fargo 

All State 

Edmond 
Lawton 
sapula 
Shawnee 
Han Acrn 

POrtland 

All other gitlea 

SURVIVOR'S BENEFITS PROVIDED BY LOCAL PENSION PtAN 
(19771 

501 Salary/ lO~ Salary per child/ 3 child max. 0 

401 Sillaty 
SOt Salary. lOt salary per child, 75lSalary.max. 

so,' Final Mon'l:hly Salary to widow/ if widow deceaeed 
then $10,000 lump Bum to children 
SOl-SaliSry 
\35 Final Salary/ 10\ Final Salary per child, 75' Final 
Salary max. 

50' Salary 

400 SiilarYl20\ salar~ per child/ 601 Salary max; 
9= 8" 

100' Salary until 4nticipated date of r.tit.m.n~1 
then$2400/yr plue $780/yr. per child <., 

50' Salary 
'50-75' Fina! 30 month AVel;age salary 
SO, Final 30 month~verage Salary 
50-75' FInal .30 mollth Average Salary 
~0-75' Final 30 month Average Salary 

SOl Blllary until anticipated date gf reti'~ .. ntl 
then actuarlally datermln,d 

Return aetlrell!ent Contribution, $10,000 lump au. 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

" 

IUIODE ISLAND 

S. CAROLINA 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

TENNESSEE 

TEXAS 

trrAH 

VEOONT 

VI~INIA 

1IASBINGTON 

W.VI~INIA 

o 

WORKER'S COMPENSATION CITY OR 'LOCALE 
(January 19B2) 

$14,76B/yr., no limit Allentown 
Edwardsville 
Hazleton 
Harrisburg 
Lebanon 
Meadville· 
New C"stle 

~.r:: Philadelphil> 

Reading 
Shuon 
Springettsbury 
Wi'lliAl1lsport 
York 

'iP·,376/YI=., no limit N. Kingston 
Pawtucket, 

$ll2,220/yr"J$1l7,SOO max. Not Avair.ble 

$1,O,iI16/yr." no limit: Not Avaibble 

$6,{5S2/yr.,$50,40Q max. Not Available 

$8'~00BlYr. , no 1111)lt Plainview 
San Antonio 
Teltas City 
Tyler 

$11,336/yt.!$68,016 max. Logan 

$11;,100/tr ., no limit Not Available 

$l2"p12/yr. I no limit Fairfalt 

Norfolk 
Richmond 

$11,614/1r., no 111))1t Not Availilble 

$14, 366/yr0/ no limit Bluefield 

or:::.;-. 

ct' 

SURVIVOR'S BENEFITS PROVIDED BY LOCAL PENSION PLAN 
(1977) 

50\ Final Average Salary 
SO, Fin"l Salary 
SOH Salary 

(J 
SOH Salary 
50' Salary 
50' Salary 
S0' Salary 
60\ Final Average SalarYl 10' F,inal Average Salary per 
child, 80' Final Average Salary max., Return Retirement 
Contributions 'to " 
S0' F,inaIAvel:age Salary 
S0' Fimil AVerage Salary , 
$20,000 Lump Sum 
50\ Salary: $240/yr. perchlld 
3D-S0' Salary '" 

66.6\ Salary 
30' Salary, 10\ Salary per child, 50' max. 

71' Finai Salary 
50' Salar'y 
43' Final Av~rage SalarY 
,3SQ Final AVetage Salary, 
pet c~ildi 105' max. 

2S' Final Average Salary 

37.S-7S'Final Avarage Salary 

,0 

Return ~etirement Contribution with 'fhtereatl 
$10,001/. Lump Sum 
SO, Final Average Salary 
SO' Final Average Salary 

30t Final 3 yr. Average SslarYI ~O' Final 3~r. Ave-
rage Salary per child ~ 
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,WISCONSIN 

WYOMING 
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WORKER'S COMPENSATION 

U3,988/yr.,$80,.700 max. 

$l4,410/yr." $64,015 max. 

)' 

{ 

o 

CITY OR t.ocALE 

CIlSPer 
Laramie 
Sneddon 

c 

o 

SURVIVOR'S BENEFITS PROVIDED BY LOCAL PENSION PLAN 

60\ Fill'll Averllge Salary 

33.3' Salary, 10\ Salary per child I 63.3' Nax. 
33.30 Sill-arYl 10' SlIlary per childl 63.3' Max. 
33.3\ Sc..larYI 10' Salary per child, 153.3' NAx. 
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Mr. SCHAITBERGER. Mr. Chairman, I would like to again thank 
the committee for allowing our international union to again par
ticipate in these hearings. We, too, have supported this issue fm1 
quite some time and hope that this year it wilLreceive the signa
ture of the President and be enacted into law. 

Thank you very much. 
Mr. KILDEE. Thank you. 
Our next witness now is Sterling Epps, Federal employee coordi

nator, National Association of Police Organizations. 

STATEMENT OF STERLING EPPS, FEDERAL EMPLOYEES COORDI
NATOR, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF POLICE ORGANIZATIONS 

Mr. Epps. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommitee, my 
name is Sterling Epps and I am Federal employee coordinator for 
the National Association of Police Organizations, representing ap
proximately 60,000 law enforcement officers throughout the coun
try. I am also president QLthe Los Angeles, Calif. Chapter of the 
Federal Law EnforcemeIff-OfflCers Association and am currently 
employed by the U.S. Customs Service as a special agent criminal 
investigator. 

I am pleased to appear before this subcommittee today and to ex
press NAPO's views on H.R. 622, providing a $50,000 death benefit 
to the survivors of Federal law enforcement officers and" fire-
fighters who die in the line of duty., C 

NAPO is in strong support of this measure and its passage has 
been a major legislative priority of our organization for some time. 

In summary, I would like to 'state that we cannot see the logic in 
the distinction between Federal, State, and'local public safety offi
cers. Federal law enforcement officers, like their State and local 
counterparts, are engaged in a'Wost hazardous of all occupations, 
suffering one of the highest d~ath -and injury rates in this country. 

The provision of an equal death benefit to Federal law enforce
ment officers is simply a matter of equity. After all, death does not 
distinguish between Federal, State, and local law enforcement and 
neither should th€i'law. 

Yet the law implicitly says that one's life and . .service are more 
valuable than the other. In today's economy, the small amounts 
which are provided under Federal law force law enfor8ement 
widows to either remarry or seek employment. This is particularly 
tragic when small children are involved. ,Such treatment of the sur
viving families of Federal law enforcement officers who lay down 
their lives in public service, who often suffer horrible deaths is in
comprehensible and insensitive to the pain and fmancial disloca
tion with which these families are faced. 

The National Associatlbn of Police Organizations and FLEOA be
lieve that the current inequity in the provision of the death benefit 
to the survivors of Federal law enforcement officers should nQw be 
corrected. I urge this subcommittee t,o support H.R. 622. I would 
like to point out that the bill was passed in 1976, and from 1976 
until 1980 no Federal agents were killed. In' 1980 Julie Cross, a 
secret agent in Los Angeles and the first female agent, was mali
ciously gunned down on the streets of Los Angeles. That murder 
has never been solved. ' 
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There are fewer than 30 a e t the ,,' ,,-
bill ~as passed. The $500,00l e~hnatfl\t ~~h~ be.en. killed since this 
rate m my estimation In the I teo. IS bill IS totally inaccu-

.~ lost 11 agents, the cgre~test nu~be::i~cSl~7~60ctober 1982, we have 
I thank the subcommittee for t' e . 

statement today and for the opp y~ur .lm: and consideration of our 
National Association of Police 0 or U~l ~. 0 express the views of the 

Mr. KILDEE. Thank you very ~~~hlZM Ions and FLEOA. 
[prepared stateme,~t of Sterling Epps f~I~:::] 
PREPARED STATEMENT OF STERYNG Epps FE ., CI 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION O~ PODLEICREALOEMPLOYEE CoORDINATOR, THE 
• RGANIZATIONS 

Mr. ChaIrman, members of the subcom 'tt t!te Federal Employee Coordinator of th::1 e~, my name .is ~terling Epps and I am 
tlons, representing approximately 60000 tatlOnf AsSOCIatIon of Police Organiza
country. I am also president of the ~ A aw en orc~Iiient offIcers throughout the 
Enforcement Officers Association [FLEOA]gelds'I Cahf. chapter of the, FederJ:ll Law 
Customs Agent of Criminal Investigat' I an am currently employed as'a US 
Tom Doyle, FLE.o~ national vice pre~id~ntm prese!1t t?day wi~h my associate, M~. 
U:S. Secret S~rvlCQc agent. 1 am pleased t and lirslatIve chaIrman wl?"o is also ~t:I. 
express our VIews on H R" 692' 'd' 0 appear efore the subcommittee today to 
Fe~eFrallaw enfo~cemen't ~ffi~e'r~~~d fi~!fi~~~'OOO h dedfh .benefit. to/the sUrviors of 
an . L~OA ~r~ m strong support of this rs w 0 . e m the Ime-of-duty. NAPO 
le1jldattve prIonty of our organization for :~a:~~e anq~ts passage has been a major 

n er current Federal law-.the Publi Sali lme. 
local,law enforcement officers and firefi ~te ety 9fficers Benefits Act-State and 
the hne-of duty. Congress assa ~ g rs .recelve a $50,000 benefit for death in 
the. w'!rk of these pUblic strvan~e:~dt~~c act.m 1976 demonstra!~ed its support for 
theIr hves, by guaranteeing that their 'd ogmzed th~ debt owed to those who give 
poverty. However, the act suffers f W1 ows. and children would not be forced into 
enforcement officers and frrefigbte rom a ser

l
l0us shortc?ming in that Federal law 

We cannot see the 10 'c in tho rs.w~re ~xc uded from Its provisions 
puhlit:''Jsafety ,,officers. F~deral l~s dlstmctlOn between Feqeral and state and local 
coun~rparts,:f.lre engaged in the ~o~t~~ment officers, lIke ~heir State and local 
~htethlghest death and injury rates in this c;dofs o~ all ?~CupatlOns, suffering one of 
1 0 Federal law enforcement offi -. ~n ry. , rOVISlon of an equal death bene-

a Federal officer and a loc'ru l' lcers IS a I;umple matter of equity. After all when 
less tragic and painful for one ~tfjc:~!g!i=Un\Ifffic~ are killed, the deaths ~re no" 
sa~shthat 0!le:s life.and service are ~ore val y bl an e other. Yt:;t the law implicitly 
. e tragIC mequlty of thisexclu' bUS:. e. . 

"SIders the Federal, State and locai~~li~c~~e: patAlcularly poignant when one con
Sxample, in. the tragic ~sassination attema : Yf 0p lce!ds often work ~ide-by~side. For 

ecret SerVIce agent and a local r p 0 ~e~l ent Reagan m 1981, both a 
Thr?,!gh the grace of God both sU;~~~dm~ ~ere mJured .by the assassin's bUllet. 
famil~es wo?ld have received a $50006 d tt bgth had dle~, the D.C. policeman's 
ygent s. famIl~ would not. Earlier t~ ear e~ . e~hfitQ' whIle the Secret Service 
os~mlte NatIonal Park, three Secre~ ~ ! '" urmg e ue~n of ;England's visit to 

VOIVI!1g State troopers. The State tro~' erVIce a~ents were killed m an accident in
SerVIce ag:ents were left with nothin bP~~, surVIved, but th~ f~,ilies of the Secret 

In argumg against a $50 000 d tt b sorrow and memorIes. ',',. 
opp,!ne~ts have continually char:~eriz:d~~t for Federal la'Y enforcement officers, 
as smghngout a P!!rticular ou fl e measure ~ bemg "preferential" and 
place, we do not view thls me~uie ~ b~P 0i;ees for sI?ecWI treatment. In the first 
that Federal safety officers are en d ~mg preferentIal, but l'ather a recognition 
~arri~s with ,it the substantial ris~srhatlrh: more \azar.dous lin~ of duty, one which 
Jo.bsdm the Federal Gover~.ment. Moreover lh mv d e killGled whlle performing their 
mze the needs of a host of various' '. e e era overnment already recog
fOI special preatment for them underO~iWf5t~fnth foUm '~dtSors to judges and provides 

n today s economy, the small am ts . e m tates Code. 
f?rce law enforcement widows to eitl~un WhICh are provided under Federal law 
ilCU!l~r1y tfragic when small children a~~i~~oi~~ Os sjek

t 
employmerrt. This is par

. amI les 0 Federal law enforcement ffi . , UC 1 reat~ent of the surviving 
Ice, who often suffer horrible death o. l~ers, who lay ?own theIr lives in public serv
and financial dislocati'on with which' tlhSemc~mp.rl~henslbleand insensitive to the pain 

se ~aml les are faced. ' 
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Most recently, Congress has accepted our arguments and sought to rectify the cur
rent inequity by lending overwhelming and bipartisan support to and passing an 
identical bill, H.R. 5888, in the ,96th Congress. That bill passed the House by a 
margin of 313 to 56, and the Senate passed the measme without objection under the 
unanimous consent calendar. Unfortunately, in spite of this strong congressional 
support and the relatively modest cost estimates provided by the Congressional 
Budget Office-the measure was vetoed. Again, in 1982 by a vote of 327 to 82 in the 
House and without objection by the Senate, an identical measure was passed, but 
was attached to a continuing resolution and was stripped off in Conference. 

The National Association ,of Police Organizations and FLEOA believe that the 
current inequity in the provision of death benefits to the 'Survivors of Federal law 
enford~ment officers should not be corrected. I urge the subcommittee to support 
H.R. 622. 

I th~k the Subcommittee for you time and consideration of our statement today, 
and for !this opportunity to express the vi,ews of the National Association of Police 
Organizations and FLEOA. 

Mr. KILDEE. The next witness is Thomas P. Doyle, national vice 
president, Federal Law Enforcement Officers Association. 

ISTATEMENT OF THOMAS P. DOYLi)::NATIONAL VICE PRESIDENT, 
FEDERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS ASSOCIATION 

·1 

Mr. DoYLE. Good morning. My name is Thomas Doyle. 
I am the national vice president of the Federal Law Enforcement 

Officers Association and a special a!{rnt with the U.S. Secret Serv~ 
ice. I would like to begin by thankirl.'g the subcot;rp!littee for allow
ing me to come here today to testify on H.R.622.The Federal Law 
Enforcement Officers Association has been a vocal advocate of the 
$50,000 death benefit for Federal law enforcement officers and fire
fighters since even before H.R. 5888 came onto the scene in 1979. 

As recently as March 18, 1983, FLEOA took its appeat for t,he 
death benefit bill directly to Edwin Meese III, Counselor to Presi
dent Reagan. At our meeting with Mr. Meese at the White House, 
we expressed what I believe are the feelings of our 5,00P memb~rs 
and indeed all Federal law enforcement officers and criniinal inves
tigators. 

We stated that the $50,000 death benefit stands at the top of our 
profession's legislative concerns and is one of FLEOA's top prior
ities. Mr. Chairman, I have a copy of the statement paper which we 
gave to Mr. Meese in which the $50,000 death benefit bill was men
tioned on pages 5, 6 and 13, if you would like to have a copy of it. 

Mr. KILDEE.Would'you make that available for the record? 
Mr. DOYLE. Certainly. 
Mr. KILDEE. ,Without objection" that willj'be made a part of the 

record. " ' 
[The Federal Law Enforcement Officers Association statement 

paper to Edwin Meese III, Counselor to the President, follows:] 
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Federal Law Enforcement 
Officers Association 

170 Old Country Road - Suite 310 
Mineola, N.Y. 11501 

(516) 248-1355 

KEY FEDERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT ISSUES: 

COlnbined responses of FLEOA. Official 
on Personal and Professional Problams 

Confronting Of!icers, the Federal 
Government and the American People 

I) 

, ,"f}~ ". . 

. "A Prdfessional Association for Federal Law Enforcement Officers" . • 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Federal Law Enforcement Officers Association's 
National Executive Board, Administrative Presidents 
(those representing each federal agency) and Chapter 
Officers (elected officers representing federal law 
enforcement officers and criminal investigators geo
graphically) were asked to fill out a sample question
naire that asked the following questions. They were ';', 
told 'to ask their colleagues, both FLEOA members and
others, ~hat they thought and to combine those answers 
with their own as their submission. Though~his in
formal survey is in no way scientific, the problems it 
points out, the solution is suggests, and the percep-

"'''t ions it articulates are' worth careful consideration. 

The questionnaire asked the following ques~i~ns: 

:1. List the key problems facing federal law enforce
ment officers today. These may be pe~sonal, pro
fessional, or other. !f problems are agency 
specific, please indicate which agency. 

2 •. List any sug~estions, or opinions you may have on 
ways to address these problems that you feel should 
be brought to the attention of the White House. 

3. List any and all pay and benefit issues ,which are 
of vital interest to YOur members. Consider your 
,!l.ctive.,X'etir~d., and resigned federal law enforce
ment officers and cr1iliinal investigators. 

4. "What position do you feel is best for FLEOA to ~ake 
on the narcotics enforcement issue? What posit10n 
is best for the law en~rcement community as a 
whole? .Please answer the question even if you are 
not directly involved. ,~ 

5. Please prepare a paragraph indicating the attitudes 
and opinions of your mem~~rs _concerning the Reagan 
Administration.' s stand on' federal enforcement 
issues. What is the Administration doing cODrectly? 
What needs improvement? What recommendations do 
you have? c, 

6. ~dicatecattitudes, opinions, and problems concerned 
l;[-:1ith the application of the "Inspector. General Con

dePt" to various enforcement bureaus. (By Inspector 

7. 

General we mean an organiz~d uriit within each en:Corce
·ment bureau to investigate fraud,. waste, mismanage
ment, and/or corruption.) 

v t,:.\ 
o 0 

The reo);gani2.."'i!~tion of t.be Bureau Qf Alcohol, TObacco 
and Firearms has run for 18 months without a resolu
tion. Do you believe th~ reorganization shOUld take 
place? in~Qur opinion what format for enforcing 

'Jthe natic,C'<i:;(" firearms, explosives, and arson laws 
wouJ,d most benefit the country and the American 
people? Please indicate your a~ency and whether 
the opinions are those of members of BATF or other 
,agencies. 

8. List additional items which You feel should be in.-
cluded in a meeting with the White House. Q 
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FINDINGS 

Ten (10) problem areas were identified as the most 
troublesome. to federal law -'enforcement officers and 
criminal investigators. They fall into the general 
categories listed below. 

Threats to the existing retirement system enjoyed 
by federal law enforcement officers and criminal 
investigators. 

Inadequate standards for funding enforcement I 
investigative operations. 

JOb risk including professional liability and the 
threats posed to agents and their families from the 
hazardous nature of the work. . 

Job uncertainty, that is, the deteriorating morale 
and efff~ency caused by unsettled reorganizations 
and tran~er policies. 

Impact of politics on enforcement activities. 

Imbalance in enforcement priorities. 

Inac.!eguacies inherent in current law. 

Bottlenecks, that is, delays, inadequRte resources, 
etc. in other aspects of federal crimina). jUstice 
which hamper enforcement activities. 

(J 

Poor communications. 

10. Poor structuring of enforcement activities and _lack 
of standardization. 

Threats of Existing Retirement SYstem 

Most special agents responding to our questionnaire 
f~ared Congress ana/or the current AdmiXli~tration would 
tamper with the existing government reti~ement system" 
and particularlY:'with the speCial "6c" reti~ement. pro
visions that Gover federal law enforcement officers and 
criminal investigators •. They fea.·r II.ttempts wili' be made 
t~ place fede;ral en:(orcement officers' retirements under 
t e-Social Security SYstem:. Th:l.l';! lIlove our members stead-fastly oppose. . , 
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Attempts to change "SC". or include currently employed 
federal enforcement officers under Social Security 
would destroy morale al;together. Officers from BRS, 
FBI, IRS-CID, Customs Patrol, BATF and Secret Service 
all have made this point. FBI members feel an attempt 
to place the "Bureau" under Social Security would deci
mate the r~sof experienced agents. 

Our retired members.already felt betrayed and very wary 
when Congress and the Administration failed to exclude 
law enforcement retirements from the impact of the Omni
bus Budget Reconciliation Act which cuts COLA for early 
retirees. Retired FBI agents have maintained that 
mand~tory retirement at age 55 is notear~y retirement 
and: 'as such, should haVE? been exempted.' 

Postal Inspectors were particularly concerned about tam
pering with the retirement system because, at present, 
their pensions are roughly 20% below those of their col
leagUes from other agencies. They feel that additional 
changes~ or placement under the SOCial Security System 
would penalize them even further. 

Finally, the 55 year of age mandatory retirement ~eates 
problems in the computation of.medicare insurance which 
does not commence until a persdh enters his 60s. 

Inadequate Funding for Enforcement/Investigative 
Operations 

Inadequate funding also has been cited as a key problem 
faCing federal law enforcement. 

Special agents from the IG inHnS pointed to the curtail
ment of AUO as a major difficulty. HHS IG's are required 
to work extensive overtime for whicn they cannot get . 
paid. The demands of the job also have precl~dedthem 
them from using the compensatory time they earn. 

FBI felt that cuts in funding have made it impossible. 
to gather together enough manpower, automobiles, and 
equipment to handle a.t a .professional level the foreign 
counter-intelligence threat posed by the USSR and satel
lite countries. This seems particularly inconsistent 
~ith major funding illcreases to other intelligence opera
tions through the federal gl?vernment. 

I 
1 

---~~~-. ~ .~~ 

Neither the US Park Police nor A~cohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms have been able to fill enforcement vacancies. 
Retrenchment has prevented both Park Police and Customs 
Patrol from upgrading, and has halted standardization 
of pay levels for uniformed and plainclothed personnel. 

Today, US Postal Inspectors remain the only federal 
employees, including peacetime military, still working 
a 48 hour base work week. They have no AUO, SOT or 
premium pay. This not only affects their base pay, but 
all their computed" retirement benefits as well. ThiS, 
too, cannot be rectified due to inadequate funding. 

Making matters'worse are the manipulations toe which AUO 
and SOT computations are subjected. Such chicanery 
simply aggravates strained relations between agencies 
and working enforcement officers. Consider the US 
Secret Service special agent., He/she h~S SOT computed 
on a bi-monthly basis in order to accelerate the max
out point, rather than on a more reasonable semi-annual 
or annual basis. 

{/' 

Indirectly. compelling agen:t;sto work uncompensated over
time is yet another sore poin.:\: which stems from the in
adequate funding. FBI agents{~ in Dallas, for example, 
are assigned standby duty for one week at a time and 
must restrict their off-duty activity. This is done 
without compensation. Failure to respond immediately, 
however, is ~ounds for censure. suspension, or proba
tion. 

(.'7.:\\., 
Again and again our agents and enforcement officers 
pointed to the fiscal/budgetary policies governing 
federal enforcement and their lack of clarity, uni
formity and goals. 

\ . 
') Job Risks 

The legal and physical., risks of law enforcement concern 
both federal officers and their families. A major con
cern is the unwillingness of the federal government to 
amend the Federal Tort Claims Act by substituting the 
government for the individual agent in lawsuits stemming 
from duty related incidents. The lack of "Peace Officer 
Bills" in many states adds to the risk of intervening in 
state felony c.rimes committed in the presence of federal 
enforcement officers. The absence of a $50,000 Death 
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Benefit for federal law enforc'ement officers and criminal 
investigators is a major problem. And, the failure to 
explain existing deathbenefits=~njoyedby federal en
forcement off,icers aggrava.;t,I;l,s_tJledeath benefit issue 
and adds to the uncertainty felt by feder,al enforcement 
officers and their families. 

In some cases, the inherent distrust of agency sponsored 
individual and family counselling precludes early'inter
vention iIi personal, professional, or family problems 
stenming from the job. Most agents feel that asking 
their employer for help stigmatizes them and injures 
their careers. Many Employee Assistance Programs are 
not effectively publicized and do not follow models of 
outstanding programs like that currently operated by 
DEA and mandated under PL 79-658~ PL 91-616 and PL 92-
255. 

Job Uncertainty: BATF & DEA 

The inability or unwillingness of this Administration, 
and this Congress to make a firm decision on reorganiz
ing BATF or revitaliz:i,ng it, and to assign a lead agency 
to the nation's narcQtics enforcement effort has caused 
morale and efficiency to deteriorate. The impact of 
these delays can be seen among those directly involved 
BATF and DEA -- and among criminal investigators and 
enforcement officers who watch their colleagues left 
for months and months without answers about their jobs 
or their agency. 

Federal enforcement officers feel the Administration 
and Congress should know the .effects of these delays. 
Their willingness to tolerate these negative effects 
is perceived as callousness, ~r worse, ineptitude. 

The Impact of Pblitics on Enforcement 

Delays in reorganizing or revitalizing BATF, delays 
which are perceived as stemming from cont.inued pressure 
by the gun lobby; are closely related to the job uncer-
tainty issu~. 0 

In another area, the de-emphasis of White Collar Crimes, 
including the possibility of doing away with the "Eco
nomic CrimesUnit!' in JuStic.e, is seen as protecting 
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the rich and big business. This was mentioned specifi
cally by HHS and IRS-CID. 

IItternal bureaucratic. politics within agencies them-· 
selves appears to prevent the establishment of cle'ar 
lines of authority for enforcement officers. 'IRS-CID 
feit the placement of or under Regional Commissioners 
rather .than in a straight li.ne extending down from the 
Treasury's top enforcement officer, the Assistant Secre
tary of the Treasury for Enforcement, through IRS-CID 
to IRS's criminal investigators was a problem. Customs 
Office of Investigation also felt a straight enforcement 
line of authority would be better than having 01 come " 
under the Regional Commissioners. 

Imbalance in Enforcement Priorities 

The unwillingness to go after white collar crime as 
vigorously as violent crime is perceived as a serious 
problem particularly during hard economic times. The 
need to pursuellrich people's" c.rimes as well as "poor 
people' S" criminality was pointed to as a key problem D 

by HHS. 

Inadequacies in Current Laws 

Many federal laws simply do not meet the current enfor.ce
ment needs, nor do they effectively,.-l>rotect the public's 
right to safety over the individual/rights of the accused. 

The exclusionary rule was cited as a major example. 
FailUl!e to pass comprehensive revisions to the Federal 
Criminal Code was another. The lack o:f! ·effective laws 
enabling the US Department of Commerce. to prosecute 
individuals or companies that export directly or in
directly to restricted nations is mentioned as another 
problem area'. 

Bottlenecks 

" 

Shortages of judges and prosecutors is, seen as a major 
cause of bottlenecks and costly delays. Excessive 
paperwork occupies the working hours of special agents, 
preventing them from getting· out on the street and in- ,;! 
vestigating.' The clearest example of this bureaucratic 
mess is illustrated by the layer upon la~er of review 
that IRS-CID m\lst go th:rol1gh to bring a case up. for 
prosecution ,an'\i to mllke a req,uest. :f!orgrl;Uld jur-y inv,f!s-
tigation Ollj to obtain search :;W1;l.rr8.llts. ' 

The unwillingness. ot judges to give sti:l:ter sentences 
and order rest'itut:l.on was mentioned asa major problem 
by US Postal lnspecto;t"s. And HHS Inspectoz General 
personnel and Postal. Inspectors pointed to the unwilling-, 
ness of US Attorneys to aggressively prosecute Whi1;e 
Collar Crime. 
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Poor communications w.ithin federal .agencies ,and between 
the Administration and federal law enforcement of.f.icers 
was mentioned .in severa;L questionnaires. . 

In agencies where 'regulatory and criminal,:, enforcement, 
authority existed side.-by-side, the dialogues between 
regul'atory/licensing personnel and personnel involved 
solely with Criminal enforzement were regularly poor. 
During the last. two .administrations this phenomenon oc
curred in U. S. CuStOIllS. More recently, it occurred in 
BATF under the former director. And it' bas prevented 
IGs in HHS from reviewing contracts and regulations 
and thus closing enforcement holes before they become 
viola~ions. This lack of communications exacerbates the 
probJ.!ems of competition for limited resources ahd posi
tions of influence in these agencies. 

Consistently, I;L rel;iance on authorita~,ian management 
styles -- that is, operating by fiat-- creates hard 
feelings, and lellds to lawsuits over transfer policies, 
overtime policies and disciplinary actions which are 
costly and avoidable.' This style of management perpetu
ates an environment where managers and agents oppose one 
another rather than cooperate. . 

Where the Administration is concerned, positive law en
forcement statements do not match up with actions en 
behalf of'tGderal officers and a credibility gap has 
developed. Let me give some examples of these points: 
Transfer policies put forth by the Postal Inspection 
Service, FBI~an9- the US Secret SE!:rvice all are experi
enced as arbitrary ~d,punitive. especially these hard 
economic times. Poor communications have made the~e 
difficu1 t personnel policies grow into continuirig sore' 
points, irritations that produce regular lawsuits be
fore the Merit System Protection Board and the courts. 

Current and retir,ed FBI agents and their colleagues 
from other agencies experienced the government tUrning 
on apforcement personnel, investigating and prosecuting 
them during t.he "Weatherman Case." They quite r.eason
ably maintain a distrust fOr their enforcement agencies 
and feel their or,ganlzation cannot betrustec;l to protect 
them. Against thi~ perception that.agencieswill. sell 
out their oWU'enforcemen1; employees when politics demand 
they do so, crimina.l investigators.and enforcement 
officers hear themselves being asked to give their all 

_ to their agencies. This, too, has. produoed a longterm 
': communications and credibility problem. 

The wiliingness to deny benefits to enforqemj3nt person
nel like the $50,000' death benefit" to cut COLA, and to 
leave UI1refuted the threat that federal ret.irement bene
fits will b.epl.aced under SOCial Security inflames tJlis 
credibility/loyalty problem. 
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Poor Structuring of Enfo~cement Activities and Lack of 
Standards 

Trust and credibility cannot exist without consistency, 
and consistency is impossible without stand~ds. . The 
noticeable lack of uniform standards throughout federal_' 
enforcement is seen as the final major problem area. " .. 

Uniformed members of ~EOA feel that they operate under 
a lower pay I grade system than doplainclothed federal 
of:l!,icers even when they do the same or similar work. 
U$ .. 'Park Police iAd Customs Patrol Officers raised. this 
issue. 

There appears to be no clear cut logic connecting federal 
. law enforcement's goals to' fiscal policies. 

Promotion policies and career paths have been confusing 
and points of contention in FBI, DEA, and the Postal 
InspectiOn Service. Agents frequently ask whether pro
motions are based upons~niority, experience, production, 
or the "old boy'" networks., ' 

Criminal investigators in HIlS conduc.t investigations in 
situations which may be life threatening and their In
spector General has no authority to permit selected 
officers to bear firearms when he deems it necessary. 

There is no standard pay/grade that is considered the 
journeyman level. A GS-12 is journeyman in USSS and a 
GS-13 is journeyman level in FBI. 

When' agents' perform interdiction functions normally 
done by patrol officers, the uniformed officers ~emain at 
pa~ /grade ,levels than the agents'. ,This p;!:'oblem may be in 

.evl.dence l.n_:he South Fl<:)rida Task Force operations. 

There are no clellrcut goals or objectivesexisting;for 
controlling illegal aliens or steering I&NS enforcement 
policies. 

And, in agencies where rl9gulatory and criminal investi
gative/enforcement responsibilities exist side-by-side. 
the lines of authority and command are at wide variance. 
This, in the cases of Customs Office of Investigations, 
IRS-CID and BATF has placed enforc@ment responsibilities 

)j under non-enforcement management. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

The following solutions or possible solutions have been 
posed by FLEOA members to re<:t:ess some of. the major 
proble!!!S lig!;.e~~p2."ecedl.Dg pages. 

Threats to the Existing Retirement System 

A clearcut and puhiic statement by this Administratio~ 
saying that any attempt to include federal law enforce
ment officers or criminal investigators' retirements 
under Social Secu~ity will be vetoed would enhance 
credibility and put the minds of federal law enforce-

. ( .... 

ment officers and their families at ease. 

Straight 20 -year retirement regardless of age s~oUld be 
allowed and the minimum 50 years of age forret~rement 
should be eliminated. 

The Administration should bring to the attention of Con
gress the fact that some federal law enforcement officers 
are not adequately-compensated for overtlme -- e.g. Postal 
Inspectors~-- and are penalized in computation of retire
ment benefits. They should propose a means of redressing 

, this. 

The Catch 62 should be revisecftQ exclude "6c" retirees 
between the, ages of 62 and 65 years of age, and the O~~
bus Budget Reconciliation Act should be amended to exclude 
federal enforcement officers) and. criminal investigators 
who must retire at age 55. 

The "6c" retirement should be amended to permit indivi
duals to become vested in "6c" for" each full year t.b.ey 
work. This wiil produce a higher retirement amount for 
those years that the individual worked in enforcement 
positions and paid higher retirement rates. 

.See to it that the minimum retirement age for FBI is 
not raised. 

Provide a means for obtaining medicare or some other 
medical insurance benefits prior to age 65 for those 
federal enforcement officers who retire at age 55. 
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Inadequate Funding 

Establish a blue ribbon panel made up of (l') represent'a
tives of all federal agencies with criminal investiga
tive or enforcement jurisdiction; (2) representatives 
of business, industry and labor; (3) individual citizens' 
and (4) working enforcement officers to establish over- ' 
all goals for federal enforcement and a fiscal policy 
that realistically leads to t):le accomplishment of these 
goals and the meeting of pul?I.ic expec~ations • 

Separate out enforcement budgets so they may be thought 
through and planned in this fashion once recommendations 
are made. Uniformly computed pay",'AUO, and SOT should 
be established as the norm enjoyed by all federal crimi
nal investigators and enforcement officers. Disparities' 
in application of pay standards should be examined an,d 
,a mechanism for insuring uniform application should be 
designed. In the same vein, the max-out on SOT should 
be determined on a quarterly, semi-annual or annual 
bas~s rather than on the current bi-monthly baSis. An 
off~cer's actual grade rather than th~ grade of 08-10, 0 

Step 1, should be used to compute AUO" and overtime 
funds should be available so Attorneys and Assistant US 
Attorneys are able to pursue complicated~ time-consuming 
white-collar ~rime cases. 

Pay and grade levels for uniformed officers should be 
brought up to the level of plainclothed officers if the 
nature of the work and its complexity are the same. 
GS-13 should be established as ,the journeyman grade for 
all federal criminal investigators. 

The b~dgeting of IG operations should be separated from 
the dJ.rect control of the agencies in which they are 
expected to work. Many of our In members feel the agency 
which is subject to IG investigations Should not deter
mine ~he bud~et to be allotted for those investigations. 
This ~s partJ.cularly true in agencies like BRS where 
major philosophical differences exist between those who 
dispense funds and those who investigate fraud, waste, 
and mismanagement. , 

Build a meaningful system of salary increases so that 
promotions keep pace with infl~tion. 

Establish payor compensatory time prOvisions for all 
federal officers assigned. to standby duty. 
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Make reimbursements received :for t~'ansfers immediately 
tl12< exempt. 

'" 
Job Risk 

C' 

The study of job ri$k and its impact on the officers 
and their families would be a vital starting place. 
Such studies should be public knowledge and nQlt buried 
under the guise of national security. 

The Federal Tort Claims Act should be amended 'I~O make 
the government rather than the individual officer the 
defendant in lawsuits stemming from the legitinlate 
carrying out of official dut'ies. . " ''.J 

The Federal Law En~orcement Officers· Retirement Protec
tion Act introduced by Mr. Biaggi should .. be passed and 
signed. 

Passage of state "Peace Officer Bills" modeled aft.'er 
that passed in New York should b~ encouraged by felderal 
agencies and the, Administration." 

,1/ 

The treatment of disability claili~sfor offi~ers injured 
in tbe l~ne of duty should be i~mediately streamlined. 
In New Y6rk, FLEOA members in s~rious accidents ha~e 
waited up to 18 months. before rt3c:iving '8;. disability 
check. In another inc~dent,tb.e ~njured officer's 
claims were not filled out by' 11is agency because of 
management apathy or competing: priority items. (~r 

Employee aSlsistance programs ,~ike DEA's should be estab-
lished in a.llenforcement or~anizations and opera1:ed .:;;0 
that confidentiality is guarianteed. 

" !) 

The $50,000 death benefit bi.ll shbuld be passed and 
signed into law. 

,/! 
Impact of Politics on Erifor(~ement 

Eliminate the impact,o~ special interests, the wealthy, 
and senior bureaucrats<on tpe evenhanded application of 
enforcement efforts. 

Come to a firm decision on ATF that will insure effec
tive enforcement of the firearms, explosives, and arson. 
laws. 
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. Reestablish white-collar crime as an equal priority with 
enforcement of violent crime. 

'" 
°Render a decision that will permit drug enforcement to 
be led by any single agency. This ne.ed was acknowledged 
in a recent PAO report also. i:) 

Appoint permanent directors to those enfo~cement organi
zations which have;(,been led by acting directors. 

Legal Changes 

Begin to rethink passage of a revised federal criminal 
code that would amend the exclusionary rule and make 
"good faith" the criteria for admissability of evidence. 
Begin to add law and regulations that would enhance ex
port control. Sellect out and pass elements of the 
"Kennedy" revision of Federal Administratio.n Code that 
are vital.' 

Bottlenecks. 

More courts, more judges, more prosecutors. Establish 
a system for identifying targets of multi-agency inves
tigations. This will serve as an early alert system to 
commence formal informa.tion requests"on suspects. Expe
dite the IRS-CID review process by Executive Order. 
Free up agents, managemeJl't, regional counsels , and tax 
division personnel to spend time more proquctively. 

Poor Communications 
c· 

Federal law enfor.cement "officers want to know that the 
Administration tninks they are doing a worthwhile job. 
They want reward and pra:i,se for competent performance. 
Inclusion of working agents from around the nation in 
new programs and in design and management of new initia
tives will help show the Administration's faith in its 
officers. It would also build "grass roots" support 
needed if federal enforcement is to recover from the 

'experiences of the 1970s.t'n· line with this, all en-
forcement agency heads should be encouraged to meet with 
FLEOA and conduct d:i,scussion or iron out communications 
difficulties. 

Poor Structure and Lack of Standards 

In additi~n to items mentioned previously, "it has been;:; 
suggested that a T~'easury Bureau of Enforcement be.·~forl:led 
to consolidate all enforcement duties of IRS, ATF,';:o; 
Customs, USSS. This criminal enforcement unit would b 
responsible directly to the Undersecretary cif the "" e 

',. ireasury for 'Enf~rcement and would have a single straight 
ine of command,. Another idea mentioned a consolidation 

of all administrative and technical;."support 'for criminal 
enforcement under main Treasury. Ttiisunitwotild th 
service 'the needs of each Treasury Bureau with f en . 
ment duties. '"" ,: . en orce-
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. THE POSITION FLEOA SHOULD TAKE" ON THE ISSUE OF FEDERAL 
DRUG ENFORCEMENT 

C; 

Some decision must be made by this Administration .on the 
final configuration of(t~e nation's drug enforcement 
effort bafore very much"longer. Re~ardless of what 
position is chosen, some position mU,st be taken before 
mora:le and efficiency fal:+ off even 'further. 

Several of those responding said that the Task Force 
Concept seemed acceptable with these provisos. The 
task forces should not be mere remakes of ODALE. An 
impartial panel of working agents, and others should 
be formed to study results~and determiae if the task 
forces a.re the best way to spend dollars or a merger 
of resources would be bett.er •. " I~ediately t charges 
that a gag has been placed on those who feel the re
suIts of the South'J?lorida Task Force are less than 
great should be studied. Also the claim that DEA spe
cial agents and CPO's wi:lre" doing the same type inter
diction in Florida should be studied to see if that is 
the best method of emplo~ing special agents. 

CPO's called for improved coordination between differ
ent service~,particularly where the dissemination of 
information is concerned. The CPO· s also tended to '" 
favor the formation of a .single organization w:i;th pri- 0 

mary jurisdiction over the drug enforcement. 

FBI felt that FBI and DEA should be separiLte. 

DEA felt very strongly that its special agents should 
remain under :he.Civil Service System. 

IG's from HH5 suggested that the Task Forces should in
clude IG's from RHS, V~, DoD to pursue the persons re
ceiving or securing drugs pai~ for by medicaid, medicare 
or other frauds or embezzlements from such sources as 
the VA or Public Health Hospitals. This would be used 
in support of PEA Compliance activities. IG's also 
felt that FBI, DEA, Customs, should concentrate on drug 
enforcement and turn fraud aSPects over to the 16's 
when appropriat~. 

o " 
The need for clear~y defined roles and complete straight 
answers on the drug matters were called for by several 
Chapter officers. And, some DEA agents favored absorp
tion into FBI if it produced a grade increase in journey
man levels. 

UNS felt it co~l.,d playa role in providinginfoJ;'mation 
on illegals, that traffick in drugfi and believes. that 
,alien enfor,'cementcotild and sb,ou14 be integrated ;lnto' 
the task force operations. . 

Recru~j;ment for 1:)eefed up narcotics enfor·cement efforts 
should take place from within the current bodyot law 
enforcelinent officers, partiq,ularly uni,:i:ormed officers, 
prior to going outside and recll'uiting according to US 
Park Police. 

Reconsideration of the border management concept com~ 
bining I&NS and Customs has also b\~en .suggested by USSS. 
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PERCEPTIONS OF ~HE REAGAN ADMINISTRATION 

~~O!~im~ersfelt very posi'tive about the things that 
e n stration said and some of the things th 

~::: ~~:e~otT~:~: ~~n::so gr9wing resentment abou:Yall 

The steps the Administration has taken to correct prob
lems presented by the Privacy Act has made it easier to 
get access to ~ax lnformation. The President's view on 
the need to e11minate fraud, waste, mismanagement in 
government was viewed very positively Th i funds in th ti '. e ncrease in e narco cs area was welcomed and the std 
~fp~~n~~a~!tpressure from federal and state PQliti~ia~s 

. orneys and Assistant US Attorneys t t 
¥~Os~utions of narcotics offenders as a top 'pri~r1~y 

e I members felt that President Reagan was lar el' 
supportive of federal law enforcement objectives. g y 

On the negative side the ~BI felt that Presiden 
and the White House staff".did little to back up t t~eigan 
~~:~a;~~~wit~ clear policy statements or overt a~tfons 
of law f mem ers felt the Administrationfs overseeing' 

/ en orcement policies was vague and haphazard 
,Some of the fede~al law enforcement officers also feel 
they are gett ing ... no support from Reagan other than Ii 
service. • p 

From tbA IG's perspective. the feeling is the Administ 
!iOn ~Udgeting for law enforcement is poor. Allocatio~a
a~de~t~~~ementddoes not reflect the rate of return IG's 
which enf~r~~~e:~e~r~~~c!:~ level of general compliance 

~~~~:~=t~~:oa!e:!lih:sA~i~~~!r~t~~~ i~h:~ts~~!eD~ foster 
;~~t~~t~It, S~)ate Depar~ment and Pentagon in parti~ular 

fC'r! c sm centers on the narcotics enforcement .issue. 

West Coast DEA people feel the Task Force concept may be 
too/little too late. 

,The r,ecommendation made on ways to improve ·these ' 
tions and others include: percep- , 

1. 

(\ 

Praise federal enforcement officers and protect 
their interests ~nd benefits. 
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Se arate out law enforcement budgets and 
th~ resources that are warranted to meet 
goa.ls. 

provide 
clear 

oint administrators to positions that are cur
APPtlY filled by acting administrators, and draw 
~:~se permanent people frompr<?f~ssio~al law en
forcement officers who are ~am1~1arw1th.the ani
particular e~foreementa~ec1alt1es of the O~g 
zation they are to hea~. Draw from the ran s. 

(\ , 
Eliminate nominee~ who hav~ neg~tive press or 
backgrounds as~~ciated with the1r names. 

Assign blue ribbon panels of~aw enforcers f ac.a
demics common people, to study federal en or?e- . 
ment o;gani~ations and operati~~:l~n~em~~~~rtisan 
~~0::~~d~~1~~S~or;h~h~~;=d:rs from fortune 500 

companies. Q 

T k a stand showinb hat federal enforcement is. 
n~t e being shaped by special interests, the NRA (i 

and the wealthy, but can be fair and impartial. 

~ "h' in limbo 'such ~ 
~1~r~~ei~s~osf~~~~a~:~et~~~~~t, particularly 
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WHAT ATTITUDES A&~ OPINIONS DO~OU HAVE CONCERNING 
APPLICATION OF THE IG CONCEPT TO VARIOUS LAW ENFORCE
MEN~ BUREAUS? 

Whether the job of policing an organization is under
taken by an IGor an Internal Affair unit, there should 
be some uniform standards for conducting these duties 
within all federal enforcement bureaus. 

HHS called for granting the IGs primary jurisdiction ". 
and resources to deal with fraud within their particu
lar departmental programs. Their reasoning is that 
this wala a job largely ignored by .FBI who failed to 
prosecute in this area prior to inception ~>f IG programs. 
The IGsalso, need people who are interested in becoming 
involved in program fraud investigations.'~( 

Bridges need to be built between newer rGJ from pre
dominantly non-enforcement agencies and tlose enforce
emtn bureaus with the older concept of Irf; ernal Affairs 
and self:lpolicing. This bridge is the f1.rst step towards 
standardization. 

Overcentralization of Field Inspectors at Headquarters 
prevented timely response to IA problems in DEA. How
ever, this was the path chosen by the current director 
and is deemed by West Coast DEA members as '.ill-conceived. 

Postal Inspecto~g stated that an IG in each agency would 
compliment the system of checks and balances built in by 
the Constitution and laws. In the Postal Inspection Ser
vice it is difficult to both investigate and serve as 
your own IG. A separate IG is needed within the USPS. 
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ANIZATION TAKE PLACE? 
SHOULD THE BATF REORG VES ARSON, AND FIREARMS 
WHAT FORMAT SHOULDEXPLOSI , 
ENFORCEMENT TAKE? 

ganization is necdssary 
A~F personnel feel that a reo~n this country and there-
i~ order to cont~o+ f~~:~~~ ~he reorganization p~a~sl 
fore violent crinie. imply separates the crl.m a 
ATF~ agents under USSS, or F s from the regulatory and 
enforcement aspects of AT it' on that will undertake 
laces it within an organ za l. tier But the issue 

~igOrous enf01:"ceinen~ dO~~r~~;~:ars~n, anu.' explosives 
of viole~t crl.IDebs .l~!~t dangling .il 
is too vl.tal to e . . i 

nforcement officer and crl.m.
Uniformly the federal law: erlforcement posture of thl.s 
nal investigators resent t e . un lobby, They feel that 
country being d~ctat~d ~~ l~:n~ up to the!ll:, but~ FLEOA 
the Administratl.o~ StO~h ;'NRA on this issue. 
must stand up aga~s e 

nization, BATF agents 
Regardless of the form of re~~~aequals in whatever agency 
must be treated ~ :iu~~c~on. Moreover, de1ays i~~~nt 
might take over el. delays appointing .a pe 

,': italizing BATF en:forcement, i 'ng it must be halted. 
v d d 1 s in reorgan Zl. . V' ing; director, an e ay. st be reestablished. l.ew . 1 
Some permanent statu~ muly destructive to BATF personne 

delays in thfiS
d

,', is 1 n~nf~~cement officers. 
but to all e era 

at the FBI should play some 
Park police and ~EA feel ~d explosive enforcement, b~~ 
role in arson, :fl.rearm~'l Inspectors call for natio~W e 
do not elaborate. Pos ~. and sliotgunS. And IG s 
registry of handguns,rl.f~esbrOught up to strength and 
believe that BATF ShOU1~he e exp~osives, ;i!ire!lrms .. !lnQ. 
lA:ft intMt to e!lf.ol;'ce . -
;'~:;';on laWS. 
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Mr. DOYLE. The $50,000 death benefit is. more than just a lump
sum financial protection for surviving dependents. It's value ex
tends far beyond the miniscule amount of dollars it would cost the 
Federal Government each year. 

Alice M. Rivlin, Director of the 'Congressional Budget Office, esti
mated that H.R. 756 would cost "approximately $500,000 a year. 1 
would hope ~d pray it wouldn't cost that much. 

Passage of H.R. 622 would mean the American people, through 
elected representatives, recognize the dangerous and necessary 
work performed by Federal law enforcement and have elected to 
help us protect our families. This certainly helps create a peace of 
mind for many officers and, in doing so, is bound to increase 
morale and productivity. 

The jobs of Federal law enforcement officers and flrefighters 
demand that they cast aside personal safety in, order to protect 
lives and property. We are sworn to act immediately. But to expect 
immediate action from Federal law enforcement officers is also to 
incur an obligation. It requires there to be caring for surviving 
children and spouses when the prime breadwinner is seriously in;. 
jured or killed in the line of duty. 

Failure to do so not only hurts law enforcement performance but 
it is unethical. The $50,000 death benefit also compensates for in
equities in the benefits provided by FECA. Since current Federal 
death benefits are a percentage of salary and it is normally youn
ger officers at lower pay grade levels who become involved in fatal 
confrontations, the"se younger officers naturally receive reduced 
compensation benefits if they are killed in the line of duty. "At the 
same time, it is the younger officers who often have the most de
pendent~Q, especially smallchildl'en "m need of prolonged fmancial 
support. 

Therefore, under current FECAprovisions, those with the most 
risks and. tbe most need receive the lowest benefits. based on a per-
cen~age rate of their income. " . 

H.R. 622, however, promises to change that for it offers a safety 
net to the" truly deserving. 1+1 preparing my remarks for the. sub
committee, I have reviewed much of the debate on H.R. 756. 
Tbc;>ugh oppoaition to Federal law enforcement officers and fire
fignters death benefits was articulately argued, it was just so much 
sophistry. The arguments were IQ.ade by' me~ wearing thin half
glasses. 

When they looked down, they CQuid see only dollars and cents on 
the bottom line in their ledgers-- ' . . 

Mr. ERLENBORN. Mr. Chairman, 1 wonder if the witness would· 
identify who, in particular, Qr what group of people he may he re
ferring to with that designation. 

Are you talking about Members of Congress or are you talking 
about people in the general public or any individual? It's not a very 
flattering designation. 

Mr. DOYLE. No, I believe, if I can refer to my notes". I believe 
David Stockman made a comment about opening a myriad of doors, 
almost like a Christmas tree' effect> .. for. benefits for other Federal 
employees. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. And how do you describe David Stockman in 
your statement there? 
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"'" Mr. DoYLE. Well, I am no~spkcifically referring to David Stock-
man. 1 am just saying that people--

Mr. ERLENBORN. Well, who are you referring to? 
Mr. DOYLE. Nobody individually. 
Mr. ERLENBoRN.Members of Congress, generally? 
Mr. DoYLE. No, not Members of Congress either. 
Mr. ERLENBORN. Well, are you talking about the debate on the 

floor, of the House? , 
Mr. DoYLE. No, I am talking about the debate on the law in °gen_ 

eral, that someone~who would say that a person's life is worth $5 
or $10 or $100 is being extremely short'3ighted. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. All right. So you are excluding Members of Con
gress then from that unflattering description? 

Mr. DoYLE. Well, I was not personally on the floor of Congress 
when the arguments were being made so I am not aware of wheth
er or not any Congressman made that type of remark. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. Let me just say, Mr. Chairman, for the record, 
to the extent this witness is referring to me or other Members of 
Congress, I take great exception to his testimony. 

Mr. DoYJ:.E. Well, I apologize., 
Mr. KILDEE. The Chair did not infer from his comments that he 

was questioning the motives of anyone present here. I think he was 
making a general statement. I have probably ,used similar state
ments myself so I can at least--

Mr. ERLENBoRN.I hope not. 
Mr. KILDEEi So in similar statements I would think that a-
Mr. ERLENBORN. You are too much of a gentleman. 
Mr. KILDEE [continuing]. A witness should be permitted a degree 

of latitude in making a judgment. On the floor of the House we 
have a certain comity which is different among ourselves than 
what latitude which I think is necessary for a witness to have here. 
I don't certainly think it was meant to be directed at anyone indi
vidual but more to the situation in which people may find them
selves not looking at things perhaps in the broadest possible'way. 

You and I are both gentlemen and I think M.x. Doyle is also a 
gentleman. I think perhaps we have to tecognize that latitude, 

Mr. ERLENBORN. If you would yield, Mr, Chairman, let me just 
say that being legislators we are often involved in differences of 
opinion in debate. Seldom,.if ever, do I see gentlemen who will use 
unflattering remarks about their opponents. J think we realize that 
honest people can have different opinions and you don't have to 
denigrate those with whom you disagree. You can honor because, 
very often, they may be right and you may be wrong. But at least 
they have the right to have their opinions. To use ad hominum sort 
of arguments is jGSt not, I think, a very good way of trying to win 
friends and influence people. " " " 

Mr. DOYLE. Well, sir, the' way I meant the remark, although it 
may not have come out that way, was to say possibly the individ
uals who feel this way about the bill might be shortsighted. I didn't 
particularly feel that that was unflattering ~or a personal attack on 
anyone and I cer,:,tainly didn'tJDean for it to~be a personal attack on 
anyone. i' 

Mr. ERLENBORN. I thank you i': 
Mr.KILDEE. Mr. Doyle, you may proceed. 
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in Mh!~~r:' The unusual nature of law enforcement and firefight-
th~ ~ame'"$50,OOl>a~~!hdt~~e~~ ~eF-:d:~!o}~ing abo~t providing 

~tr~:~e! ~r::e~~n~ia1 ~~c~~~~~:~:J. in ou~ o~~i~n~c~~ldub~e~;~ 
th;W~:~fd~~r:h Federal ~nfiforcement office~s have been killed in 
lives f th' S an ever. e ore. !,he fatal accident which took the 

~~ce:hf!i~· .fh:!=~t~~~l~ffi~~\~o~'di~vegu~if ~~:; 
Gov~rn=!nt~~d~~ P~I:I~c htve received $50,000 from' the Federal 
Service agents' families WOUlda~o:~~!~ wh~leas th~ three:: Secret 

Opponents of H.R 622 cl' . h ,gen en;te~, IS, ~nfalr. 
such a bill m b' rum t at the admmlstrabon opposes 
distinctl .a~ a m error. FLEOA and its delegates received a 
benefit ~;F~~:~aiti!~m:~;o~~~:e~r %eese 0Hn th.e $5>0,000 deat~ 
dent R~agan w Id th . 0 !Cers. e mdicated Presl-
~ere it to cros~uhis d~~k. J~d~~;l~ Signthuchdmle~s~atio~ in,to la~, 
bve law enforce t d I rom e a lnIstrabon s POSl-

H.R. ~22 offe~~h~ ki~d~1 F~de~~ t~~:hat sh~}lld pe expected. 

tahPprNopr~aFe. It IS essential to the prEtection o~f 1fttg~ IS :togetteher
t e atIon In conclusion I ld Uk tWO pro c 

whqle~ear~dly SUpport H.R.w622 and e I 0 saId °rke more that we 
commIttee for allOwing me to testify. wou ,I e to thank the 
ny~r.KILDEE. Thank you very much, Mr. Doyle, for y~~r testimo-

[prepared statement of Thomas Doyle follows:] 

j ')' PREPARED ST~, T~~A~T t: T~.MAS W. DotLE, NATIONAL VICE PRF:.SIDEliT, THE 
, . W J!I.l'IFORCEMENT OFFICERS AsSOCIATlON', 

//'.1\{y name is Thomas W. Doyl I th,' . .,' 
'Law, Enforcement Officers Ass~iati~ d naStlon~aIl VI,Ace presl~ent of the Federal 

SeI'Vlce. I would like to be' b th n. ana peCI ) ,gent W1~ the U.S. Secret 
portunity to testify on H. R~2l a,nking the sUbcommIttee for gIving me this op-

The Federal Law Enforc~me~t Offi As" 
the $50,000 daath' benefit for Fed lcers SOClatlop has been a vocal advocate of 
even before H.R. 5888 came on t}ial law e:r;for{9ment officers and firefighters since 
FLfO~ to?dk its appeal for a death b:~:fi~ bill di~;~tts ~eEdnt1Y ~ Marmch 2eo8, 1983, 
or 0 resl ent Reagan At our meeting 'th Mr M ~In eese , unsel
expressed what I beIiev~ are the feelings ;X ou 5 000 eese'ba\jthe ~ite Rouse, we 
erallaw enforcement officers d . 'al' r,! mem era, and Indeed, all Fed
death benefit stands at the OO~f ~~:nIn fi myes,tJgla~rsl' yte stated that the $50,000 
FLEOA's top priorities, pro esslon s egIs atlve concerns, and is one of 

The $50,000 death benefit is more th ' t 1 
viving dependellts. It's value extends f~~ tus dfh su~ f!nancial protection for sur
wot:1d cost the Federal Government ':aach eyon J. P mInIScul~ 17Plount of dollars it 
addmg section 814800 chapter 81 t'tl 5 t'fsr., assag;e of ¥~~ U. 622, that is
America'~ relationship with its Fede~ai 1 Cr. (a)(l)-slgnals ~,:turning point in 
~b·Rl' 622 mto.law, years of suspicion ange~~:d ~~liti~~n~p~~feSSI?llaIs, In passing 
gI e expreSSIOn of appreciation P' f H VISIon gIve way to a tan-
'people, through their elected rep~se=~e~ r~R. ?22 tl:0udld mean the American 
work performed by Federal la (I , ogruze e angerous and necessary 
f~ilie.s. Th~et?inly helpswc~~a~~c~x:~: ~f~~ade ;lected to help us protec.t our 
domg,IS bound to Increase moralealld producti 't In or many officers, and m so 

Clearly H.R. 622 does for Federal 1 fi VI y. c 

Offic~rs Benefit, Act (Public Law 94-430) edid~cemetantet officdelr what the P\Iblic Safety 
. ~or s an ocal offiCials, in 1976. It 

1 Alice M. Rivlin, Dir~tor of th Co '1 
cost approximately $500,OOO/year. e ngresslona Budget Office, estimated that H.R. 756 would 
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recognizes the fact that federal law enforcement officers, criminal investigators and 
firefighters are exposed to greater hazards in their employment than are other Fed
eral employees. The jobs of Federal law enforcement officers and firefighters 
demand they cast aside personal safety in order to protect lives and property. When 
we must act, our mandate does not permit us time to weigh and measure. Judging 
pros and cons is a luxury we do not have. We are sworn to act immediately. But to 
el~pect immediate action from Federal law enforcement officers is also to incur an 
obligation. It requires the Government to be their caring for surviving children and 
spouses when the prime breadwinner is seriously injured or killed in the line of 
duty~ Failure to do this not only hurts law enforcement performance, it is unethical. 

The $50,000 death benefit also compensates for inequity in the benefits provided 
by F.E.C.A. Since current Federal death benefits are a percentage of salary and it is 
normally younger officers at lower pay/grade levels who become involved in fatal 
confrontations, these younger officers naturally receive reduced compensation bene
fits if they are killed in the line of duty. At the same time it is the younger officers 
who often have the most dependent.c:;, especially small children, in need of prolonged 
financial support. Therefore; under current F.E.C.A. provisions those with the most 
risk, ann the most .need receive the lowest benefits based on a percentage rate of 
their income. H.R. 622, however, promises to change ~ll that, for it offers a "safety 
net" to the truly deserving, a point about which that both Democrats and Republi
cans should be able to agree. 

In preparing my remarks for this subcommittee, I carefully reviewed much of the 
debate on H.R. 756. Though opposition to a Federal law enforcement officers and 
f~efighters death benefit was articulately argued, it was just so much sophistry. The 
;arguments were made by men wearing thin, half glasses. When they looked down 

.. they could see only dollars and cents on the bottom lin~ in their ledgers, when they 
looked over the tops of their lenses into the distance they were completely blind. 
Congressman Kildee pointed to this in an interview with FLE9A'_'1 newsletter. He 
said, "They know the cost of everything and the value of nothing." 

The unsual nature of law enforcement and firefighting has been acknowledged for 
decades. Nothing about providing the same $50,000 death benefit to Federal officers 
as is currently provided to state and local personnel, in our opinion, could be con
strued as preferential or unwarranted. This year more Federal enforcement officers 
have been killed in the line of duty than ever before. The fatal accident which took 
the lives of threCi U.S. Secret Se:: ... lce Special Agents also involved two local police 
officers. Thankfully these officers did not die, but if they had, their families would 
have received $50,000 from the Federal Government under Public Law 94-430, 
whereas the three Secret Service agents could not. That, gentlemen, is unfair. 

I must admit I was also baffled by the charge th~t, a piece of legislation which 
better enables Federal law enforcement to aid the pubuc was special interest legisla
tion. Further, opponents of H.1t 622 who claim that the administration opposes 
such a bill may be in error. FLEOA and its delegates received a distinctly positive 
statement from Mr. Meese on a $50,000 death benefit for Federal law enforcement 
officers. He indicated President Reagan would more than likely sign such legi1.!Jation 
int.)) law were it to cross his desk. Judging from the administration's positive law 
enforcement record, no less than that should be expected. 

Finally, to those who believe that :ij,R. 622 will open the floodgate;;, to new benefit 
programs, I would like to say that we in the Federal Law Enforcement Officers As
sociation believe their fears to be unfounded. We believe that consideration of and 
passage to a law protecting Federal law enforcement officers and firefighters is pre
cisely the kind of basic issues with which the Federal Government should be involv
ing itself. H.R. 622 offers the kind of Federal protection which is altogether appro
priate for the Federal Government. It is as essential to the protection of those who 
protect the Nation as is national defense, and it is as basic as lIinsuring domestic 
tranquility." 

In conclusion, I would like to say once more that we wholehear..edly support H.R. 
622.· .--~-~ 

Mr. KILDEE. Mr. AlbertFerguson, the legislative chairman of the 
Fraternal Order of Police, an organization of which I have been an 
honorary member dating back to my teaching days, as a matter of 
fact. 
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STA1\~MENT OF ALBElRT W. FERGUSON, LEGISLATIVE 
CHAIRMAN, FRATERNAL ORDER OF POLICE 

Mr. FERGu~oN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
. My nam~ IS Albert ~erguson? national chai!man for the legisla

tIve COmI~l1ttee. I. am. alSO a re~Ired de~uty chIef of police from the 
MetropolItljm PolIce rIght here m Washmgton after 26 years. 

The Fraternal Order of Police is an organization with over 
165,~OO merpbers, including State, local, and Federal officers. We 
are m unanImous support of your bill, Mr. Chairman, for all of the 
reasons that were alr~ady stated here this morning. 

Rather tham be recmndant, I would just merely like to make a 
few remarks to the committee relative to some of the things that I 
th~k are happening with the Federal officers. 

Flr~t of all,[ think that people may only think of Federal officers 
as bemg those'-people in plain clothes or doing the work of the FBI 
the Secret SerVice and organizations such as that. ' 

We also have many> many uniformed officers in the Federal 
system. Your OF CapItol Police here on Capitol Hill that protect 
these grounds \!llld the Members of Congress are also considered 
Federal officers • 
T~e U.S. Park Police is a uniformed organization that is also 

?onsldered Fedeiral officers. They were the ones that were primar
Ily respon~ible f<JI,r the incident that happened on the Mall with the 
bomber WIth th~ Monument, although Metropolitan Police were 
also on board. 

~ ~on't ~~t tOlbore the committee with statistics, but a very re
alIstlC. statIstIc th~t we do have and it is included in my report is 
that smce 1969 tbere has 1,552 law enforcement officers killed in 
the line of duty. Tlhat inc.ludes 29 f:om the Federal level. That goes 
back to what we al:e talki~g about m dollars and cents a very mini
mal figure when 'W;e conSIder only 29 officers killed in the ·line or 
duty from the Fede\\'al sector since 1969 

'Fher7's a reason p~ob!i~ly for some of these figures. One of them, 
prImarily, I would thmk, l~ that the duti~s performed by the Feder
al officers are some,,~hat dIfferent. That IS, they are not involved in 
the day-to-day contact 'Yith criminals, traffic stops, family argu
~ents, whe:e mo~t. polIce officers find themselves either being 
killed or serIOusly mJqred. 
. ?owever, ~hat situa\tion is changing everyday. Today, with our 

Cltlzen~ makmg m<?re ~lnd more demands about crime and what we 
are d~mg about c~Ime, you will fmd that Federal law enforcement 
~g~n~les .. are working more. closely together today than ever before 
m Jomt task forces; narc,?tlC forces, a task force against ter.rorism, 
the probJems we are havmg on our borders with illegal immigrants 
commg mt? th~ country. All of these things are going to point up 
that th~re IS .gOlng to be, unfortunately, more and more Federal of
ficers ,lfilled ln the future. So this figure is low now, but it could 
change. 

Tr~ditionally, and I think one of my colleagues talked about or 
mentIOned the ~orale ~roblem, and that is a serious problem when 
offi~ers are baslCally domg the same type of duties and not covered 
eqUItably under the same type of bill. Morale affects performance. 
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Performance today is very important if we are going to do the job 
that the citizens want us to do, that the Congress wants us to do. 

These are all the things that we, the Fraternal Order of Police, 
urge the Congress to pass this bill. Thank you. 

Thank yOU. ' 
Mr. KILnEE. Thank you very much, Mr. Ferguson. 
[Prepared statement of Albert Ferguson follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ALBERT W. FERGUSON, LEGISLATIVE CHAIRMAN, FRATERNAL 
ORDER OF POLICE 

Mr. Chairman, I am Albert Ferguson, chairman of the National Legislative Com
mittee of the Fraternal Order of Police.'" 

At the outset I would like to thank you, Mr. Chairman, and your cchnmittee, for 
the opportunity to testify here today. ~'-, 

The Fraternal Order of Police is an organization which represents over '1"65.000 
Federal, State, and localla", enforcement officers across our Nation. The Fraternal 
Order of Police would, .like to go on record for unanimous support of Mr. Kildee's 
bill, H.R. 622. As you know, this bill would amend title 5 of the United States Code 
to provide death benefits to suJ.Yivors of Federal law enforcement officers and fire
fighters. Congress, in its wisdonl; passed into law in 1976 the Public Safety Officer's 
Benefit Act which provided a $50,000 death benefit to the families of law enforce
ment officers killed in the line of duty. Unfortunately, this act did not include Fed-
erallaw enforcement officers. 

It would appear that with a situation such as this you have a very basic inequity. 
We of the Fraternal Order of Police strongly urge that H.R. 622 be passed into law. 
Our brothers and sisters in the federal system certainly face the same dangers, have 
the same concerns and fears relative to the welfare of their families left behind 
when one is slain in the line of duty. It is our feeling that because of this inequity 
our brothers and sisters in the federal system are left to feel like second class citi-
zens in the law enforcement comm\mity. 

It should be pointed out that an inequity such as this can and does cause morale 
problems within an organization. Poor morale can and does affect performance. In 
today's never ending war against crime we cannot be effective with poor perform-
ance.~' 

Our organization is well aware or the many demands and mandates placed upon 
the Congress in this period of a1.lstedty. H9wever, it should be ,pointed out that this 
bill, if or when passed, would be of l\\ttlEi:cost to the Govern:inent in dollars and 
cents. Past statistics will point up tllat the number of Federal officers killed in the 
line of duty is negligible compared with those officers killed on the State and local 
levels. Ii'or example, sind" 1969 there have been 1,523 State and local law officers 
killed in the line of duty cc.)mpared to 29 on the Federal level. .' 

I must be completely hoxxest with this committee and also point out that these low 
figures could change in theJuture. As you know today with more and more concern 
from our citizens about crime and its impact on our society; Federarand local law 
enforcement agencies are working more closely than ever before in their effort to 
combat crime. . 

Therefore, it is of the greatest importance that they both share in the same bene-
fits. Is it not a travesty to the families of a Federal law officer who is slain perform
ing basically the same duties as his counterpart in local law enforcement, yet, does 
not receive the coverage that this bill would provide? As an example, during the 
assassination attempt on President Reagan's life, had the secret service agent been 
killed instead of being wounded, his family would have been denied this benefit. 

We of the Fraternal Order of Police, along with the National Association of Police 
Organizations which represents some 65,000 working police officers come before you 
now and urge' you to grant this same $50,000 death benefit to Federal law enforce
ment officers and firefighters. $50,000 is a small price to pay to protect the interest 
of the family of a slain officer who has made the supreme sacrifice in the perform
ance of duty. When the last words of the eulogy have been spoken and the dying 
notes of taps have sounded at the gravesite, the remaining members of the family 
must pick up the pieces and carryon. This bill will make it just a little easier. 

In closing, may I further Jloint out that this same bill was passed by the 96th Con
gress, only to be vetoed by President Carter. Again. on August 4, 1982, it received 
very favorabie action when it was passed in the House by a vote of' 323 to 82. Based 
on this it would appear that Congress has no problem with this bill, and the Frater-
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f:;t~::d~l~/olice requests that the 98th Congress vote in favor of this hill without 

Once again, I thank you for your kind attention. 
Attachment. 

LOCAL. COUNTY, STATE, FEDERAL OFFICERS KILLED IN THE LINE OF DUTY 1969 THROUGH JUNE 7 
1983-1,5521 ' 

Year Total Including 
Federal 

86 ................ .. 
100 ................ .. 
129 ................ .. 
116 4 
134 •. ~ 
1323 
129 5 
III 2 
93 0 
93 1 

106 3 
104 2 

91 1 
1983 .. iih~~ugh·J~~·~r·· .. ··· ...... · .. ·· .... · .... · .. · .. ·· .. · ........ ·· .. · .. · .. ·............................................................................ 92 2 

...................................................................................................................................... 36 2 
--~--...: 

1,552 29 

I These figures were supplitld by members of the Special Projects Division or the Federal Bureau or Investigation. 

,F~~~~.l:~ncci~:%~~:d!d: officers counted, however, in the Federal sector only 15 

ti:nUS{j~S' Ja~!h!I~ Of; PSrlS'
an 

°dnsA' Dtruu
g SEnAfotrcement A~ministration, F.B.I., Immigra-

,. , " ss... torneys-slx. 
U reC~sUtryom' sBUurSeaSu of At Slcoh~l, TOfibacco and Firearms, Internal Revenue Service 

. . ,. . ecre eI'Vlce- our ' 
U.S. Postal Seruice.-:-Postal Inspecto~, Postal Security Police-two. 
~uepad;cr!amryent Aoflllr:tedrlor.-Bureau of Indian Affairs, National Park Service-two 
u, •• .- JU ges-one. . 

ti~~: $1~~~01~~~:u~°$i~Jtb,~8o~e times $50,000 equals $76,150,000; and 29 Federal 

Mr. KILDEE. Mr. Sc?aitberger, first of all, I would like to have 
Yal0u ext~tnhd myhgreetmgs to John Gannon, your president "vho 

ong WI you, as worked hard on this bill. ' 
You talk~d about attracting and keeping good people in these 

~WOt ~rofess~o~~. Do you see. the ena~tment of this benefit as imp or-

fi
anfimhtrecrUltmg and keepmg qUalIty people as Federal police and 
Ire Ig ers.-; 
, M!. S?HAITBE.RGER. Well, particularly as it affects Federal fire 

serVIce, It certamly would be an attraction. Unlike most other em
~~obes of the Federal Government, Federal firefighters still work 

ours a week. Federal firefighters are in the GS-4 5 and 6 
pay~cal.e, whi~h isa very minimal payscale for very long 'ho~rs in a 
prOleSSlOn which has great hazards. 

_. We do have b~nefits in th~ retirement system which help to at
tract employee~ mto the serVIce and to retain them. Certainly this 
}peasure would add to. that. Now there are those who will sa 
~ ell, there are long ,~mes of .people who would tl;lke these jobs ~ 

t. IS present economy, and WIth the ,Present l,l.uerilpJoyment situa
tion that ~ay be true, but I would pomt out also the\ihigh turnover 
rate experienced by the Federal firefighter wd~tk. forge over the last 
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10 years, where they tend to come into the Federal Government, 
receive their basic training, stay a couple of years and then move .. 
onto the municipal fire departments where they are going to re- . 
ceive better pay, better retirement, and extended benefits. 

So I do think that this benefit will certainly be an added factor 
in being an attraction to remaining within .the Federal fire service. 

Mr. KILDEE.Thank you. 
Mr. Doyle, you mentioned in your statement that it's fitting that 

employees who perform certain hazardous tasks be given special 
benefits. In conjunction with that, since these benefits will never 
enure to the person who is killed of course, but only to his family, 
is the family, as I mentioned earlier, aware of the particular haz
'ards, both physical and fiscal, for the police and firefighter in that 
family? 

Mr. DOYLE. Well, I am sure they are. I don't think they could 
help but not be. With the death of the ATF agent in Miami was 
quite widely publicized when he was working in an undercover op
eration. The death of the three agents in California which was also 
widely publicized, and then we also watched one of our agents get 
shot right on national television when the President was wounded. 
I think the families are very aware and I think it takes a toll on 
the family of Federal law enforcement officers, and I am sure, fire
fighters. 

I know that we have a lot of families that have problems because 
of the tensions that are brought about by the danger of the job but 
because of the transfer policies and a whole myriad of problems. 

Mr. KILl>EE. It would seem that there would be an awareness, not 
only of the potential physical loss, but of a certain flScal instability 
because of the nature of the work. 

Mr. DoYLE . .A. lot of the Federal law enforcement officers, most of 
their families' are not even in the;location or the country where 
they might be from so if a law enforcement officer is killed and-I 
think Mr. Oriolo who was killed in Miami was originally from New 
York and his family was down in Miami. Now I would imagine 
that after the funeral and all of the arrangements were made that 
the family would somehow try to go back to the bosom of their 
family, either in New York or whatever part of the country that 
they are from. So that would incur even an additional expense. So, 
fmancially it would be a problem. 

Mr. KILDEE. Mr. Epps, could you clarify a statement that you 
made in your prepared testimony? Is there any difference in the 
work performed by Federal officers as compared with their State 
and local counterparts that would suggest that there be a different, 
in this case, a lower level of benefits for the Federal officers. 

Mr. Epps. Basically, and on many occasions, we are doing exactly 
the same work at exactly the same time. I had occasion to work an 
undercover sting operation with the Los Al).geles County Sheriffs 
Department over an extended period of time!l: where I remained un
dercover with organized crime figures that were major target.':!. 

My family was acutely aware of .that. It caused some strMn on 
my family. There were situations that the local offic(>,xs were 
present with me as well as other Federal officers in this extended 
undercover activity. I just had the feeling that somehow the Feder-
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re.eG~::db~ent would cornel in and tak~ care of me or my family if 

We are doing basically thie same work on a broader scale In 
many cases, ~e are doing much more dangerous work becaus~ f 6he t levelS of l?volvement'of organized prime 01' of narcotics The 

'. :;s omhs ervdIce recently had three ag~rits that were recogniz~d by 
.y-ur onore body of the Congress for th . d 
dUring. a program from S(}uthl~America wheree~heu~.tilcove~ work 
narcotICS suspects for an extended peHod of time y And it thIth ~hd 
to idrr~ about their families being cared for w~re they kiifed a.t wou ave caused a great strain on thek position and th ~ 
memory of what was taking place and being able to articulate e.Ir 
coMurt aKnd remember what occurred during that period of time In 

r. ILDEE. Thank you very much. . 
Mr: Ferguson, you have seen both 10ccl and F d al 

bwyOrtkhIntg· Do you s?ee any significant difference in thee h:ard~f~~~:d 
e wo groups. 

m~' j~~G~~Fo~tsNb;t~~:~' i~~;UA!!d~~d::~ ~ffi~::ar~od~re t nd 

places those officers in the same j~opardy that the State ana lo~:t 
~:id~l~ ~~teot~~~ti~ti~:r ~:;u1d ~~~!h:rfa~iiting very clOSe. As I 
takes .more policemen's lives' than flany other lyp~~lleS~ frobag.ly 
~ountIng that ~ype of thing. That's a routine-type th~ , I ~mtalk: 
lW1n·gthabthout Fva!lOUS task forces ttH~.t we are becomingginvolved in 

, _e ederal Government 'Wl" t'h 4-1...' --. ' bli .!! h 'uue'TI.arcotIcs and organized 
crIme-gam ng syndlCatels and things like that and th k 
~~dercover .. W~ have an oJrganization right here in Wash~~:;r 
Wldt °fgamzat~on betweerJi 0111' own Metropolitan Police and th: 

e era rarcotIc agents: They work side by side. We have detailed 
oU~le~e overThthere wlth them and they are working side by side 

r . .n.lLDEE. ank you very much. . 
Mr. ERL~!'lBORN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

tio~ev:~~m~f~~'~pIr~id~~~rR~c:g~as ~~~n :a.w thl!he assassina

kili~~e~rOl!~~~~~: t~~l~oh~ Pblice 0thr the Federai Offi~~nha~t b':: 
cau th' I I f~ een, ere would be an mequity be-

dse e oca 0 llcer would have gotten the $50000 death b fit 

f~La;3~:Uit;,1'~~~i:~h~fi~hi~t ;~~i~s Sh~U~rguseemkent di:e~~ed 
et me say by th . I . 

this legislatio~ in th~ i:!t' C~~essw:J1~dP~~~ciple o~fonert ~ 
both. in committee and on the floor I took Mr Do 'l~~f~~~on 0 It, 
g~d~hcted a~ Th' I do not recall, ~nd I could be ~orrectedif~;~ 
an h as r~a e ~ecord or wants to search,it out, I donlt recall 
aflo:d this bh{~~fu~ii~ ~~ or thefloo?-, argUIng that we couldn't 

M ~s 00 expenSIve. 

equJy ~f~h~eb~~efi~:,a~~t ~~Vtll:~~~t. a{~~~n;:c~1r~~e~n!0 the 
th':ltteth or ffct, In the debate ever saying tHat we couldn't :Ufurd: 
eq~ity. a 1 was too costly. It always has been an argument of 

pl!~t a~d 1};O:~t~~ffi~~~~~eoki~~:~n~f i~~r~11~!d~:eei~c~n , 
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we still wdoubldn~~ hr'b
e ei~~~ b::~i~: ~~;~cfndf~~e~~g:i~:r :a~~ I 

fits woul e 0 se y 'd d' this bill ',' 'I ; 
not, because ther~ is no ~~set ~rlv:u:. t~~ let me 'ask:you,\1 the four II' 

If you are seekmg eqUl y and id ydu support an am,~ndment ! of you, how would you respon -wou?, , 
to this legislation to PMvidE tre b=e ~!s:"ay be about to'~,say the ~ 

Mr. SCHAITBER?ER. r. r en ~taken in the way that\IYou are I 

same. thing. I ;htvj bOli::~~:t ~he Public Safety Officer$ death t 
t';,':~i:~~etsj,y FEbA in those situat~~ =~~i~~n lJ~~ I 
law enforcement of~cers w~o ~h :~!af: fact, entitled to a\i,.FECA l 
property and experIence a ea . 'ntitled under some q~rcum- ~ 
benefit. t

A nFE6At::efir~~ein l~h:t situation th8:t local oi~ Stthate ;I~ .[ 
stances 0 a th t rt' n of theFECA benefit that ey 
officer would .then have afPo ~h $50000 But that is tht~ OnlY," would be entItled to offset rom e ' , . 1\ I 

ffi t tained within the present act. . ffi t ';. I I 
o & Ij~st believe that you are possibly frammg the 0 se ~~ r~ , . 

verse. I thi k u may be'~ight as a matter ofl fact. 1,,1 Mr ERLENBORN. n yo, L, t' b nefits?' i f t 
Ther~ isS no offset againTshtatr,: ~~~:::{ :dltPss~~l: the loc~\ and .',1 

Mr. CHAITBERGER. , , 'eder8I installation, which I,! 
' State officer, .ondly, wh~bnl thtey aFrECA be!efit that would then have 1 
would be entitle POSSI y 0 a II 
that $50,000 offset. B t . event it is an offset under FECA, h " 

1\6:;;. ERLENBORN. u, m any, , , 
not~~der State workers' c~mp? --'0 1\ l 1 

Mr SCHAITBERGER. That IS correct. .. \1 I,j 
Mr' ERLENBORN. I thank you for that clarIficatIon. . \~ l 
~Krr.nEE. I think we discussed to:at last year too. It 18 a V1ry i' 'j 

., nt~h~I~:~ J~~hlg';", for example, there would be no offse~of "j' 
the Michigan c.o~pens~tion.for thadtSI tdte 't~h:k we should mal~e 1 It's a very hmlted SItuation an J;m, I, 

any general applica~ion. al' f u have made this 'observation th~~tl 

~~a ~:~'E~tsnEr~as~t t~~~m~\o;ee~::1a;' H~:%i I .1 
. that vary from State wwor~ir~ d~~~? want to hog the mike, but i(\, ii /' ... J Mr SCHAITBERGER. e, k' t all Ii 
does ~ot vary in concept from State worers comp a .(:! ! 

Mr. ERLENBORN. That's based\lon saltarB
y alt StOh' difference is that\:~ R fl M S HA TBERGERThat's correc, u e t' 1\ " 

. r. C I . --local workers, in particular, are also e~ 1- \, i ! 
State and loc~l wOhr'!rerbs,s.:';;ce'-fit provided by their pension plan, WhICh \ !l ,I 
tied to a SllrVlVOrs Ip on . 'i 'I i 
is not thehcase for Fe~e~alale~E~l7e~e~ho would be entitled to a per- \, L ! 

.~ So you ave a mumClp .., . ation as a benefit for \~, If :I 
ctm~e of. s.aI"';j undJr t;;or~'d' e~illf.d1)S to a benefit norma!lY J '.1 

~:~ ~~':.J~ f!~:'u.:~ ie~~fJft:, \t~irs~V:g ~~:':Je~'U1 J1 
penSIOn plan, whichl~oV1d :ee if I understood you correctly:. ~ou ~\l 

Mr. ~RLENBORN. 'vil ~:rvice retirement system does not p~oV1de 1.1\ fT'> 
are sa~g ~at ~~ bid I understand you correctly? You saId the : ~ '. 
a SUrvIvor ene " \ ; •.. i 

r.'. \~ Jf. ! 
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State and local employees pension plans provide survivors bene-
fits-and that's not true for the Federal officer? . 

My Understanding is that there is a survivor benefit under the 
civil service retirement system as well. 

Mr. FERGUSON. Yoti are correct. Basically, the Federal civil serv
ice set-up is percentage points, as you know. I think it is 1 % for the 
first 5 and then it goes up to 2 percent and I think that's the most 
they get and it is multiplied by the years service. At the time of 

. retirement their pension will be based on their percentage of those 
years worked. ShOUld they pass away, then their widow would re
ceive 40 percent of their pension. I think that's the way most of 
them work. Tl1at's the way the Metropolitan Police works, and I 
think we are very close to the Federal Government on that, except the percentages. 

.:j Mr. ERLENBORN. My recollection is that when the benefits pro
gram for the State and local officers was passed-I think that was 
'in' 1976-the arguments were not made at that time by the wit
nesses who came before the Judiciary Committee that we should 
include Federal officials. 

As a matter of fact, some of those who were testifying in favor of 
the State and local program made the argument that it was neces
sary to bring them up to parity, or at least closer, to the equ,itable 
compensation with those fairly generous benefits already available 
to the Federal employees. 

Did you or any of your organizations argue for, ask to have an 
amendment offered or in any other way try to include the Federal 
officers in that legislation then? 

Mr. FERGUSON. I would have nB way of knOwing that Without 
searching the record. However, I think that when we talk about 
bringing Federal people up or bringing State and local up to those 
people in the Federal service, I don't know if that is completely 
true because most of the salaries here-and I will use the Metro
politan Police for an example because I am most familiar with it
but our base salary for an officer entering the service is the s?Ul1e 
as the U.S. Park Police. The in-step raises, the promotiohal raises 

)1 are all the same and they are very close here with the Capitol If Po1ice~ 
I don't think the equity there is-- . ~ ~_ 
Mr. ERLENBORN. Well, I wasn't talking about salary; I was talk

ing about survivor's benefits. 
Mr. FERGliSON. Well, these are one of the things that was men

M 

tioned, that this is the reason that this $50,000 death be:n.efit was 
given to State and local was bring them up on a par with those 
people in Federal law enforcement. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. In other words,::>to match the double indemnity 
life insurance, to match theFECA benefits and the total survivor's 
benefits package? . 

Mr. FERGUSON. Yes,sir, hut of cour.se, as I said, there are people 
in the uniformed forces that are basically receiving the same pay 
as people in State and local. So it didn't take those illto account 
then apparently. But I think one of the other things that we 
always point out, and anytime we come up before Congress request
ing ,benefits, many of the benefits'that we have received over the 
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years, that is, people in law enforcement, was the result of possibly') 
passing up pay raises so that we would have benefits. 

I know that's been the case with the Metropolitan Police over 
the years to maintain what we cori~ider to be a very good retire
ment system. But over the years we did pa~s up pay raises to ~et 
this benefit and I think that's one of the thmgs we have to consId-
er. -

I think you mentioned that perhaps if there is inequity that we 
should raise the salaries to offset it. But sometimes when you come 
up and you talk about raises then you are back to,. "Well, you are 
.already getting a benefit," and we look at a pay raIse and we look 
at a benefit as a long-term condition that will he here even after 
we are gone to take care of our families and we opt for that. 

Mr. Epps. I would like to point out that in 1976, both NAPO and 
FLEOA were not in existence. Many years ago I was a State en
forcement officer and I came to work for the Federal Government 
because the Federal Government paid a little bit better. Although I 
had to take an initial down step, a $4,000 pay cut, to take a Federal 
job, I thought it offered cerV-,i:q. advan~ages. - , 

Were I to make the sam~';~raluatIOn today, thank God I don t 
have to I think I would stay with the local. The benefits are much 
greater: I can only speak for California. I am not fam~iar~th the 
other States. But California, co,mparably, pays a detectIve dom~ the 
same work considerably more and the death benefits are conSIder
ably great~r. They have a dental plan and we don't. The State or 
the city pays their life insurance in total. In addition, they get the 
$50,000 death benefit. ' 

Mr. ERI$NBORN. Well, I guess I am hearing today that ~ of~he 
arguments that justified the passage in 1976 of that .legISla~IOn 
were either false or the conditions have changed drastIcally smce 
then. '" 0 

Mr. Epps. Conditions have changed. When we were getting a 4-
or 5-percent pay raise on the Federal level, the locals, I can speak 
for my city of Fountain Vall/?y, were getting 17 and 22 percent a 
year. They caught us. They have now passed us in many cases. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. Well, Mr. Chairman, I have probably gone on 
too long already. Let me just make one last observation and "-te~n 
put a question to the panel. " ..' . 

We have talked several tunes about the assassmatIOn attempt. 
There was one other who was gravely injured, the worst O(,the in
juries, Jim Brady. It see;rns to ,me, without question, that Pres~dents 
are targets. You know, this"'isn't even accidental death. PreSIdents 
are targets. That's why the Federal officers and local officers were 
there, because we know there are people who are out trying to kill 
the President. !!' ' 

Now we have talked about the equity between the State and 
local officers, but the one who came closest to death, Jim Brady, 
what would he have gotten, talking I;lbout equity? What would he 
have gotten in the way of a death benefit? i • 

Mr. SCHAITBERGER. Obviously, not enough. ,:, 
Mr. ERLENBORN. Well, if this legislation were passed, what would 

he get? Would he get as much percentagewi~e-obviously, pay 
levels are different-but as much percentagewise as the law en-
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forcement officials vyho were there to protect him and the Presi-
dent? ,-

Mr. DOYLE. Well, if I might say, Mr. Brady was truly an employ
ee ~f the ~ederal Government and would have been for a short 
perIod of time of maybe 8 years-4 to 8 years or maybe even less 
maype even 2 or 3 years. He made an entrance into the Federai 
servIce where he would work for the White House as a staff 
member. and then most likely, if it's like most of the other press 
se~retarIe~ and staff members that work for the President or the 
VIce P!esident, or s0!lle of the other Members of Congress he would 
go C?ff mto another lme of employment, probably in the newspaper 
busmess. , ' 

But here .we ar7 t.alking about people who spend 20 and 30 years 
constantly mterdI~tmg them~elves betY'een danger and people and 
property that are 10 danger. 1. don't thmk that really is a fair com-
parIson. ' 

Mr. ERLENBORN. You are saying then that there is 110 inequity in 
one .Federal.employee whose iife is in jeopardy who might be killed 
gettmg less 10 the way of benefits than another? 
. Mr. DOYLE. Well, the same argument, I assume, could be made if, 
10 a pank robbery ~t the Federal Reserve Bank, where if you ate 
wa,lki;ng down the street and you happen to be outside the Federal 
buildmg and you were arres?ng a narcotics dealer and a gunfight 
broke out, and a clerk was killed that worked for the Federal Gov
ernment. That same argument could be made. I don't see where it 
could be-whether there's any parallel. . 

M:;. ERLENBORN. My argument is certainly not on the basis that 
they re both Federal employees, but the fact that they both are in 
a very hazardous occupation. The one, as a matter of fact is a 
~arget, wh.ereas the other might, because of his duties, get in~olved 
10 somethmg that could cause his death. But the other is obviously 
a target. 

M!.,DoYLE. The President. Not Mr. Brady. I don't think the as
sasSIn s bullet was directed at Mr. Brady. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. Mr. Brady too. 
Mr. POYLE. It hit Mr. B~ady and it's just like the assassin's bullet 

th~t hIt our ag.ent and hit the Metropolitan Police officer, I don't 
beheve. were dIrected at. either on7 of those two individuals but 
were dIrected at the PreSIdent, I;lnd Just happened to hit them. 

Mr. SHAITBERGER. The Firefighters International would be happy 
to support any legislation to increase the benefits in that case for 
any, me~bers of the President's staff or the President himself. I 
dOll t thmk that we would find ourselves opposing increasing survi-
vor benefits for those individuals. . 

Mr. Epps. I would like to distinguish between the two iIi that Mr. 
Bra4y happ~ned to be where the bullet was going. Mr. Jim McCar
thy Ju~ped mto the bullet to protect the President. That's what he 
WaS hIre~ to do. ~e knew the Government would take care of him. 
AndDhe Jumped 10 front of the bullet. That's the only distinction. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Let me say, by and large, you have a pretty good panel here 

today. .', ( . 
Mr. KILD:EE. 1~bank you. And I want to also thank you, Mr. Er

Ienborn. Through the years, even though we've disagreed on this 
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bill, you've always been honorable. As a matter of' fact, you've 
never surpris~d.)Ue on the floor with arguments that you hadn't 
already useTin committee. You do believe in full disclosure. 
[Laughterf],-Y' ,~-'~" 

And I do appreciate that. And you have been always extremely, 
honorable in all my dealings with you and I mean that from the 
bottom of my heart. 0 

I do think that we all recognize that' no congressional act was 
written on Mt. Sinai, and that this committee in its oversightre
sponsibilities goes back to all acts, including the Public Safety Offi
cers Benefits Act of 1976, to see whether there are some ways we 
can refine them to give a greater degree of protection to those' 
people who are especially sworn to protect the public. I think that~s 
what we are having thesejhearings for. ' 

One of the advantages 'o~>serving in the Congress and not the ju
diciary is that the presidj)'lg officer need not be totally objeqtive. 
Being the cosponsor of this bill, I obviously am not totally objec-

But I think we, in our oversight responsibility, go back and look tive. 
to see what we did in 1976 and see whether we did leave out a 
group that should have been included even then and maybe even 
more so included now because of changes in the nature of the work 
that have taken place' since that time. . ~ij /,' c; 

I want to thank all of you for your testunony here today. I want 
to include in the record a letter from Congressman' Annunzio, who 
has introduced similar legislation. . ., 

[The letter from and prepared statement of Congressman Al').nun-
zio follow:] 

CoNGR~S OF THE UNITED STA'rES, 
HOUSE OF REPR~ENTATIVES, 
Washington, D.C., June 15, 1989. 

Hon. GEORGE MILLER, 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Labor Standards, . 
House Education and Labor Committee" 
Washington, D.C. 

o 

Attention: ViJlcent Trjvelli. ' 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: It is my understanding that on Thursday, June,16. you will 

be holding hearings on H.R. 26 and other bills to provide death benefi~ to survivors 
of Federal law enforcement'officers and firefighters. 

As a sponsor of H.R. 26, I would have liked to have appeared pe~onally in sup-
port of,this legislation. However,an unresplvable conflict in my schedule precludes 
my personal attendance, and therefore, I have prepared the attached statement on 
this legislation which I would appreciate your including in the official recQrd of the 
hearings. ' . 

Thank :you for your assistance and cooperation. 
With every best wish, I am, 

S~cerely, FRANK ANNUNZlO. 

Enclosure. 
" 

MR. Ju--muNZIO'S TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF H.R.26 BEFORE THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON 
LABOR STANDARDS OF 'PIE HOUSE EDUCATION AND LABOR CoMMITTEE ON JUNE 16, 
1983' ' . 
Mr. Chairman,. 1 commend you on holding this hearing today on legislation intro

duced by others and me to amend the United States Code to provide a lump S\lIll 
death benefit of $50

1000 for Federal law .enforcement officers and fir~fighters who 
are killed in the line of duty. The COngress already has provided identiCal Federal 
benefitidor State and local law enforcement officers and firefighters through the 
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Public Safety Officers Benefits A t f 1976 put their Federal counterparts underOthIS' ,and the bills before the Subcommittee 
M t fi • . same coverage. 

y suppor or prOVIding such benefits t . d' 'il Government goes back to the late 1960's d m IVl kuals employed by the Federal 
has .been passed by both the House of R:;resa: kf OW'daltthhough this.legisla~ion 
seSSIOns of Congress it has not as t b n lves an I e Senate m preVIOUS 
diligent efforts of y~ur subcommitt~: th~098th l(r It is my hope ~hat through the 
ment of t~s most important legislatio~.· ongress finally WIll see the enact-

Mr. ChaIrman, I can think of no grou d . 
than our Federal law enforcement ofrrce~o~d e~e7~te°f thTis survivor protection 
and women risk their lives dail t Ire 19 rs. hese dedicated men 
and the lives of their fellow Am~ric~~:°{Vht thth properbtl~' the physical well-being, 
duty assignments each da th h . ~n ese pu IC servants report to their 
w~ether they will live to s~~. th:lr f!:tili~o ~ha ;vh~t dangers tl?-ey will ~ace, and 
WIth the peace of mind of knowing that ifih e d eas t ecap 

do IS to prOVIde them 
turn its back on them, and their depende ts ey.1lohno SUrVIve, our .NatioI?- will not 
carry on alone. n. WI ave some finanCIal asSIStance to 

Last ,December, four FBI age ts f -plane c~)ash while they were onn of:i~?~ my nom~ State of Illinois were killed in a 
embeziier. Sadly, not only did th~ F d d~y i rymg 

to recover money from a bank 
standing, dedicated agents-more th~ i~ h ureau lof I~vestl~ation lose four out
also, and more imp rtantl th as ever ost m a smgle operation-·-but 
13 young children. It is oJ; ri eh~ :~~rr. were all married and left behind a total of 
these heroic officers, and to alr otheF all thi~ we extend benefits to the families of 
line ?f duty, who would have been c:ver~der; th!hd band firelfigdhdte;s killed in the 

It IS for this reason Mr Chairman th y a een mc u e m the 1976 act 
payment of $50,000 ~etro~ctive to c~ve:tallYl~I, ~.Rl· 26, makes the death benefit 
firefighters who die after Se t b e era aw enforcement officers and 
Safety Officers Benefits Act ~f e197:r a~J t~76d t~e dateh?fhenactment of the Public 
uals first became eligible for th" e a on w IC State and local individ
spirit of fairness and equity to ~s~atks~t.: s~ongi§ ~9g7e6 the subcommittee in the 
retroactive for the survivors of Fede 1 I P em er, date, and make benefits 
as to be in parity with their State a:: I a~ enfo~ement officers and firefighters, so 

Although at the time Federal m oc coun rparts. 
bec~use they were eligible for othe~b:e~;°fuen b re excluded from the 1976 ~ct 
flatIOn, and have become woefully i d fa fi eseffienefits .have been eroded by m
teet. Moreover, State and local ffi n.a equa or 0 . l~ers WIth large families to pro
rect this inequity my bill whic~ i~~Fd l3:r~h also el~~ble for other benefits. To cor
small price to pa'y to th~' su .. u es e prOVISIon of retroactive benefits is a 
property and lives of others m7ghv~rsb of those dwho sacrificed their lives so that the 

M Ch
' ... e preserve . 

r. aIrman, It IS hme to pro 'd . lies of all Federal public safety ofnc: mord ~ecurlty and peace of mind for the fami-
suit of a safer society. We must not ::i. lrer~n whod must ~ake risks in the pur
on the ,anguish and overt ffi ' canno '. ~ goo conSClEmce, turn our backs 
tecting . our rights a~d lib:rti~s e:~~ ~~ ~he famlhes of. law <?fficers slain while pro
and our property. I urge swift ~nd fa lbiment.who dIe ~hIle. pro~cting our lives 
committee. ' vora e ac Ion on this legislatIOn by your,sub-

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. KxLDEE. This hearing sta'nds adjourned 
[Whereupon, at 12'05 pm Ju 16 1983' . jour~;d, ~ubject t? th~ cal~ oi'th~ Cha:i"l-:] , the hearmg was ad-
[MaterIal submitted for mclusIOn in the record follows:] 
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:.;1; C. I, 
STATEMENT OF lNTERNA'rxONAL BRQTHERHOOD OF POLICE OFFiCERS; NATIONAL 

. AssOCIATION OF GoVERNMENT EMPLOYEES 

Mr. Chairman, the Xnternational Brotherhood of police Officers 
, ';:;'!J 0 

is a divisiond'f the National Association of Government Employees 

and an affiliate 6£ the Service Employees International Union AFL-

CIg. 
Our organiz~tion is theclargest union representing pG'lice 

officers in the nation. We represent police in all sectors of 

governme~,t, and also represent large numbers of federal firefighters. 
,~. \ vIe wish to thank Chairman Miller for his ~ontinued interest in 

the problems
o
£ the federal law. enforcement officer';, and Congressman 

Kildee for introducing and SO ably gll1.9ing HR. 622. The.Inter

natiOnal Brotherhood of police 'Qffice~~BPO) has Ipng supported 

legislation which would ~xtend deathc)enefitS to police and fire 

officials who are killed in the line df duty. 'rhe IBPocvigorously 

supported the legi~lation which created Public Law 94-430, the

b 

Public Safety' Of£icers" Benefit Act 6£ 1976 which extended $50,'000 

to "I{'ate. and .local pubUc. safety oHice". who were killed in the 

~ : '. ". line of'd.uty.- Our organization has also supp'orted legislation 

to extend this benefit to federal p~lice and firefighters. 
c '-: G The overriding justification fo'):" the passage of legislation 

extending this benef;i.tto the families of. public ~afety office-x:;s 

is therecognidon of the obligation of gov~rnment to provide 

'adequately for'the survivors of those police and fire .employeeS "" 

of which we asked the ultimate sacrifice~ 
The legislation you are considering here today,w

ould 
remedy 

this 16~-standing inequity and extend th~$50, 000 lump-sum 

dea thO b,Jefi t to ,urri ving f,.mily roe""er: of federal publ~$4'! 
safety officers. 
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This bill recognizes that 

Enforcement OffJ.· cers 

the duties of Federal Law 

a~d Federal Firefighters 

and as potentially 

." are as hazardous' 

threa tening to l' f· "" . . J. e as -theJ.r t s ate and local 

counterparts. 

This unf ortunate fact ~vas tragically driven home last year 

Yesucevitz \Vas kill d . 

o~,ficer at the John 

when IBPO Local 529 member Robert 

duty as a federal'protective 

Library in South B 

e whJ.le .on 

Fitzgerald Kennedy 

had recently " 

d 

oston. The Prot~ctive Service 

un erg one drast'i.c reducat' ,<".-I ;' J ons J.n "f . of off' ceo • Ol:ce which reduced the numbers 

J.cers per shift from nine to three. 0 
complained that this' d ur union vigorously 

. en angered the safety f 
but tragicall our . 0 the officers on duty, 

y 'iTarnJ.ngs were not heeded, 

" The Lih-rary is stationed near a 'high crime area, Hhile on 

apparently patrol Off' , J.ce~ Yesucevitz en,countered trouble and 

signalled for help. When the supportin off' 
"discovered Offic Y c, g J.cers arrived, they 

er,· esucevJ.tz fatall ' the b k Y wounded by a bullet to 

ac of his head, This crime has never been 
the twen.ty-four year ld solved. 

Tragically 

resign in three 'da . . 0 officer ,vas scheduled to 

ys J.n order to attend h sc 001 full t' .' ) 
thing th f' () J.me. I~_ was at least 

eo fJ.ccer was stJ.'ll .".a good single. Off' f'f h J.ce~ Yesucevitz t~as 
J. tfederalprotective .,the officer, killed in the FPO 

These bills are limited in 

history. 

scope and extend the $50,000 

benefit only' to .where it is most needed to 1 ." aw enforcement and 

J.n the front lines f I o .. aw enforcement and firefighters who are 

Language of the b'll 
officers directly in 1 . J. reqUires that only those 

vo ved J.n the h ' P YSJ.cal pursuit of criminality 

firefighting. 
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would be awarded benefits, Employees who are engaged in, labo;ra-

tory inv~s.tigations, studies or other similar acts of a non

danr
O

'" nature would not be included. Federal firefighter, 

are~~Y covered if their dutie' include work directly connected, 

wi;l=h the control ahd extinguishment of fires, 
To recovef the benefit, it is also required that the peace 

officer dem_trate no<"only tbat be was invo).ved in the physical 

pur,uit of . criminality , or the control of fire, but also tbat the 

per,ona1 injury ,esu1tlng in derth aroae fro"! an ouuide force. 

The l"""""ge of propoaed aection 8148b(l),pecifies that "death 

must occur as a direct and proximate result of a personal injury 

inflicted by an outside force, and in the line of duty." (Emph.,i, 

provided). This language clearlystatea tbe intent of otbe 1egis

lat~y{"to exclude occupational disea'ses or heart attacks that 

gradU~lY come about through sub~le wear and tear. The term 

inflicted by an outside force mandates this interpretation, 

o 

currently, the, survivors Qf~ederal firefighters and law 

enforce"!,n
t 

officers killed in the line of duty ar~ co"!pens
ated 

under the Federal Employees'compensation Act (FECA), This Act 

pro\"ides only 50 percent of a deceased officer's salary to a 

surviving spouse if they have nO children, If there sbol,11d be 

dependent c~ldren, the spouse's percentage is reduced to 4S 

percent and 15 percent is .added for each cbild, A ceiling on 

the maximu,m possible ben'efit is placed at 75 percent of the 

monthly compensation, 
.\ 
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These fi gures demonstrate that each and every f ' am~ly would 

suffer an -Inun d' ..... e ~ate reduction in income, 

the family' th 1 

If the deceased was 

the sole support of , e oss would be from 25 to 50 

percent, 

It is f h urt er note~ that th ~ . 
rs on the front I' officers and firefighte' o",e law enforcement 

~nes are m t I' 
of the pay scale The os ~kely to be at the bottom 

, se are the ind' 'd 

r 4

sk ~v~ uals wh f 
.....' Supervisors 0 ace th and those assigned e greatest 

likely t b to headquarters o e located at the are more 
higher end of th 

again points to th e pay scale, This 
e need' to provide th " 

greatest risk with ose ~nd~viduals 
a measure of support for 

taking the 

their families, 

program is not great, The cost of this 
relative to the number of public off' Proj,I3<:!=ions differ 

receive this b fi ~cers ,.,ho would he ene t Thi eligible to 
, s, we suggest' ' 

pay in exchange for the " ~s a very small cost to 0 

, great benefit 'which the ' 
. It 18 auggested that . b111 produces., .. 

h 

' since COI?tgre.ss, has 
t ese benef-lt seen fit to provide 

.... s to state and local p~liC .... 
that \~ the interests of I' e and fire employees, 

, equa ~tv th provided to f d 1 • , e same benefits sh, .. ould be 
e era employees in h ", 

police and fire" 1 t e same situation, Federal 
, emp oyees face the same d 

the workplace as do their angers and hazards in 
counterparts ' 

spouses, childr«'n d ~n the local setting The 
, ,r an relatives of f d ~. ' 

suffer the same h d . . ' e eral police' and fire ar sh~ps in the employees 
parts in st t ., event of tragedy as the;r a e Cl,nd local jobs, .... coun't;er-

I would li1 •• ",e once again to thank the Ghair, and 

o lC:i.ldee for 
thei~., continued Congressman 

interest ' ~n thi~ problem 
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